
WEATHER
V U T  TEXAS: Partly cloudy today and 
tomorrow with a few-ehower» tonight. 
Not ao warm In Panhandle and South 
Plains. Oklahoma: Partly cloudy; hot, 

•day and Saturday. humid and windy I

__

SQUARE DANCING'S PUN
Many Hampans have found a treat deal
of enjoyment In square dancing and The 
News Is sure you will eajoy the page of 
pictures It Is presenting Sunday on this
still popular form of entertainment.
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GOP Charges 
New Excise 
Bill Is 'Phony'

WASHINGTON — OP) — House 
Republican Leader Martin of Mas
sachusetts called his policy com
mittee to a huddle today to map 
party strategy on what he called 
the "phony" new tax bill

Some Republicans, privately de- j 
scribing the bill as "political dy
namite," said they will vote for 
it despite misgivings about some 
of its features. The vote is ex- l 
pected next week.

The measure would slash ex- j 
cise taxes an estimated $1,010,- 
000,000 on fur coats, jewelry, 
luggage, cosmetics, movie tickets, 
travel tickets, telephone bills and 
scores of other items. It would 
make up the excise revenue loss ' 8 f  
to a large degree by new taxes 
on big corporations.

Rep Kean (R-NJl, member of 
the ways and means committee, 
said: "this bill reduces the tax 
on luxuries and transfers th e  
ta:; burden to necessities "

Martin told newsmen "it is a 
kind of phony tax reduction bill.
True, it gives relief to some tax
payers but at the same tme it 
makes taxes much more burden
some- on others."

The GOP leader and many oth
er Republicans, as well as Demo
crats, have been battling for re- j 
duction of the wartime excise 
taxes te make up the revenue 
loss, the excise relief should be
accompanied by reduction in gov- I
efmrtent spending. I LANGTON, Ont. — (/Pi — One

Moreover, he contends that ex- the manhunts in On-
cise reductions W'ill stimulate, t„r io ’s history widened over the 
business ao that actually the gov-1 Hamilton-London area today as a 
eminent is not likely to suffer j bandit-killer of two pursuers 
any revenue loss by cutting the eliuiecl capture for a third day.
excises. The fugitive cut down his twoWavs and means committee , . . ,'  3 ‘ . .  i victims y itli a Sten gun Wednes-Chanman Doughton (D-NCl, theu . V
top Democratic tax manager.!
Ilk-
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Small 'Super Carrier'
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HHRINF.RS (  A P T IR K  STREETCAR—The drum corps of the Al Bahr Temple of San Diego, Calif., 
"kidnaps”  Potentate R. Victor Vrnberg (left, dark pajamas) and takes over the first streetcar to 
begin rolling following the end of the I.os Angeles transit strike. Their shirtlail parade was a high 
light of tile national Shrine convention.

Approved Navy

Canada Seeks 
Armed Killer

Spanish Monarchist 
Abandons Battle

(onnally Gets 
Foreign Arms 
Drive Started

WASHINGTON i.Pi — Ad 
ministration forces opened a drive 
today for Senate approval of r 
program which would p l a c e !  
America s most modern weapons 

except atomic bombs along \ 
the defense frontiers of Western 
Eutope.

Senator Oonnally of Texas had 
the job of guiding the $1,222,- 
500,000 foreign arms plan into its 
second venr of operation. Tiler- 
was trouble ahead — mostly from 
Republicans.

) Thd major points of dispute 
wei e :

V i o l e n c e - R i d d e n  P l a n t  N * w  V e s s e l  

G u a r d e d  b y  O f f i c e r s  p i w h D e e k
................................ ......... -  —   nfet)TOTAlIfM  To«« . /tvMOftRISTOWN, Tenn — iJPi 

| Tennessee highway partolmen can W ASHINGTON —  ( i f * )  —«
| guard the bloody strike scene at I The Navy, plans to start build» 
the American Enka Corporation ,n„  a flushdeck aircraft car»
rayon plant near here without • l f ,_. . . . . . . _____,,
calling for National Guard aid, n e r ‘ 1951 only a little Small» 
the state safety commissioners de- than the huge vessel which 

j cided today. j becam e a center of contTIh*
Commissioner Sam K. Neal said Versy last vear after construe»

today he has decided against ask- Uo it w u  h a ited . r  -
mg Gov. Gordon Browning to,

| send National Guardsmen here. A high Navy official confirmed 
Neal s decision, awaited since | l»®! night that the Joint 0M *f» 

¡an outbreak of gunfire wounded IOI Staff and Secretary of Defense 
four men yesterday, came after Johnson had given a go-ahead on 

¡hours of investigation which car-j the new vessel. It will have %

Skej the view also that t h e 
$«33,000,000 boost in taxes on 
big corporations goes too far. He 
said that he would rather 'see a 
reduction of government spend
ing to save money. He is going to 
pilot through the House the 
bill approved hy the committee, 
however, since it apparently is 
the only way now to get ex
cise« cut.

Th* measure applies increased 
tax rates only to corporations

B-36's Test Range 
With Mass Training 
Flight Over Pacificfleeing a $2?».000 bank

holdup
Hundreds of police and vigi-'f HONOLULU —i/Pt— 

lantes, carrying rifle«^ and tear B-36 bombers tested 
gas, ^using planes, walkie-talkies reach with a training flight
and a bloodhound to guide them out over the Pacific today. ....
found nothing in the bushland | engine trouble forced a seventh ,ei 
just north of Lake Erie where to turn hack to Hawaii.

( 11 A provision to give Presi- 
! dfiit Ti nman authority to hand 
i over $122.250.000 worth of arms 
| to any European nation whose 
'defense he considers vital to the 

MADRID — (•!*) —' The dash- security of the Uniteti States, 
¡mg. munch jailed Duches of Va (2) An amendment w h i c h  
| lenria announced today that she would permit the U. S govein- 
is being forced by ill health to ment to sell arms on credit to 

I retire as the leader of a militant any friendly nation, 
monarchist drive to put pretender (3) A proposal by S e n a t o r  

| Don Juan on the S p a n i s h  [ x)dKe , r  Massi to permit Mar
cinone. I shall PIhh nations to draw on $5 -
! Generalissimo FiancoV govern- ooo.OOp.M» of European recovery 

stop the | fUn(is fOI. military purposes These 
funds are local currencies de

y

w o m a n
ment wasn’t able to 

Six giant* 'eddiaited, 34-vear-old
their lon g!" '**1 *10av-v hues and a pr>aon j p0Sjted by Europenn countries to 

far term. ¡match recovery dollars
hut But her doctors have ordered

lo retire front polities 1 °  j |y emphasized yesterday that 
sate hei from permanent, serious ; new type weapons developed since
mjuiy 

Her
io tier health.

CONSCIENCE 111 RTS — Jean 
Grain, 26, pleaded guilty to rob
bery at Columbus, Ohio, alter 
voluntarily returning from New 

I Mexico because her conscience 
! hurt her over n *188 strong arm 

nflnir. Her attorney asked pro
bation.

President Cordial’ 
To Ohioan Despite 
Party Bolt Threat

i lied far into the night.
Neal said he will keep 

"enough" slate highway patrol
men here to prevent recurrence 

I of violence
Gov. Browning has indicated 

[ he win follow Neal’s recommen
dation in the Enka strife. Hr 
and Adj, Gen. Sam '1'. t'allnce, $125.000.000,

' came here yesterday with 751 expected to 
I highway patrolmen to restore or
der.

Browning, returning last night 
from Washington, said lie would 

¡await word from Neal and Wal
lace before deciding w h e l h e r  

i Guardsmen are needed.
"A ll but eight or nine" of the 

! nearly 100 men and women pick- 
i ed up for questioning after the 
I gunfire erupted early yesterday 
j were released during the night,
| said Neal.

Neal said he expects charges 
| to he placed against others today

ot

| runway about 25 feet longer than 
(he 936-foot deck on the largest 
US. carriers now in service.

The projected "super carrier1*« 
which Johnson junked last vear 
after the keel had been lA-Ld 
would, have been 1,090 feet long 
and would have cost an estimated 

The new carrier ia 
cost somewhat less, 

Johnson's action in ordering 
work stopped on the 85,000-ton 
caner "United States" raised a 
storm of protest among Navy of. 
fieials. Secretary of the N a v y  
John I, Sullivan quit hia job 
with a denunciation of Johnson, 

The carrier issue later played 
a major role in the sharp attack 
launched against Pentagon pol> 
ieies lit fore a congressional com. 
millee hy a parade of N a v y  
admirals. Adm. Louis E. Denfeld. 
chief of navHl operations, w i l  
ousted following his participation 
in the affair. _____

World War II. would go into Ell-the killer was originally thought; The global bombers, last ve
to be hiding ported north of Hawaii jester- H<>l breakdown beKa"  U' prison ( rope’s defenses.

Early today authorities c o n  dav were on the great 'c ir c le : "1 Associates of the fiery, j While many of these arms are
ceded that the killer, who held route which would carry them | » ’ tractive duchess said her weight not yet being produced In any
up the Imperial Bank in Langton jnto the atomic proving grounds !has dropped from a normal 136 
W e d n e s d a y ,  had "probably" of the Marshall Islands. ¡pounds to 112 pounds. They said

. _______ . , evaded the cordon they had! ™ .. _____  .___ .____  • >. _ «* leven E)°n Juan,
earning $167,000 or more a y e ®‘ ’ | thrown around the Guysboro area.

f ^ o r ^ r a t l o n s  ea*rningX between . R2 iidpn' s were warned to sUy|on remainlng aloft 88 hours be- 
lOf corpora uona S T "  *  in their homes. Schools in t h e -  , -  headine hack and land
»0 0 0  ----------------- ¡sector w e .  Cosed. —

undred, of volunteers helped,; ,|ew here with , pare part8.
iho onin K> I no Ki t d i (m t b a *

uuu„, who is in Lis 
m e seven uon.oers iocs bon, has insisted she give up

¡from the mainland yesterday bent her ftght M d protect „ „  h<alth.
Informed sources said I f . the

will mean smalt
norations wfTl «* t*a  tax reduction | ?^!ice the .bU®h. f” ‘ , *. h, e | One of the seven ran i n t o
T S Z ' S J S A l T J i  . . .  Ä Ä B M Ä ’t t ’! « - * . * -  «  “» . ! " •

(See <i(>P, Page 8)

Suspected Slayer 
O f  Sheriff Awaits 
Decision of Court

tomohi'e. killing Art ¡ 2,400.mil€ ìeg from  
William Goddyn. ,t0 the Hawau aie

a pursuing automobile.
Lierman and^

The bandit abandoned t h e  
$23,000 in the escape ear a n d  
fled into the bush after veering 
into a ditch. He is believed to 
have gotten away with the Sten 
gun. a British army weapon.

Police described the killer

the mainland 
ea had b e e n

retirsUMW she would first pay 
her reapeets tb' Pope Pius In 
Rome and then retire for a long 
rest on one of the estates In
herited from her father, the late 
Duke of Valencia.

I One estate of 714,000 a c r e s  
was in a flight of six a !was aoj(] py die government two 

seventh, which took off hours iyCara agQ co llec t‘a fine equiva- 
later seems to be doing a fligh t: ¡ent (o j 10o,000 levied against 
hy itself. The flight of six was j duchess for monarchist ac- 

afi | reported by Hickam Field to have j tiVjty 
— ----, f rom 75 (0 joo m i l e s

completed. 
It

recoverj’
Two Senate committee,, strong-

in connection . iln i:ie siege , ^
the strike ridden plant A<lni Korrfst P. Sherman, whq

WASHINGTON _ uPl __ Ohio’s The 13-week-old strike bv the succeeded Denfeld, told lawmak.
Democratic Go v .  F i a n k  J. CIO Textile Workers Union has ] <rs earlier this year that «ven. 
Latische may have reservations spawned repeated violent inei- Jually flush-deck carriers would 
alxiut some of hi* party col-1  dents since the plant reopened b* needed to acomodata large 
leagues, but he had some good for production tide in May. ^ planea. Existing cam era have *

. .words for President Truman and The outbreaks reached a n e w  
report that " ew Secretary of Stale Aeheson. I height with the Iptest incidents.

I Lausche, whose views on the! which began with 25 minutes of

fend Weatern Europe w 11 h o u t [ ¿ ¡ ¡ * J * *

dtvtstMir (party ' greet#« ror* 1
"Our armed forces and those o f idi4j*y by JWr. TrUrrwui yesterday T t  C e a i i T e  I a  I a a u a

otlr partners must have w e l l -  a* "  presidential luncheon f o r  j Q  j l U l l l o  ! V  L v C S V C
equipped forces available — men Democratic governors, 
armed with the most modern Then the president proceeded 
weapons science can develop," the! to make known in no uncertain 
committees said. ¡terms that he doesn’t go along

Any show of weakness al this with Lausche s idea that it’s a 
time,' the committees a r g u e d. tossup whether Republican Sen- 
would he a confession "which the ator Robert A Taft or Democrat;
Soviet Union would not be slow WosePb T. Ferguson should he! Seventy-six Boy Scouts of the

numbers, the Senate foreign rela 
lions and armed services commit 
tees said in a 
weapons capable of mass-produc 
tion will make it possible to de-

Pampa Saturday 
For U.S. Jamboree

island" supei structure rising oq 
one side of the runway, ltmtUng 
the size of the aircraft mM)C|| 
can operate on the deck.

The Baltimore sun said Im I  
night that 
encouraged^
revolutionary hew vessel« next
autumn" as a result ot ‘ ‘ im
portant economies In other naval 
projects." It said one might b « 
new and another created from
an existing vessel.

While money for a new car» 
rier presumably would have ta 
he approved by Congresa, there 
seems little question that t h •  
lawmakers will look favorably on

November. (lenders will hoard a train in j the project.
To further the program in (lie Pampa Saturday morning for a ! Along somewhat similar lines,

MEXICO C ITY  — (/Pi — A 
Mexican judge has 40 days in 
which to decide if a Mexican ac
cused of killing a Texas sheriff 
should be extradited to Texas for 
trial.

An extradition hearing for Jose 
Villalobos. 24. was held h e r e  
yesterday before Federal Judge 
German Ortega The judge an
nounced no decision.

Villalobos pleaded innocent of 
the slaying of Sheriff O \\f.
(Blackie) Morrow of 
County on March 12. Morrow 
was found dead in hi* car on a 
lonely road between Presidio and 
Marfa. Texas. He had been shot 
whth his own pistol.

Officers who tracked Villalobos 
through the Texas Big Bend and continent.-!I 
aireated him in the mountains o f|Ai|. p01IP Raf 
Northern Mexico said at t h e  
time that Villalobos admitted the 
slaying.

In the next 40 days Judge Or
tega can hear more testimony 
from Villalobos, call other wit- 
ncssai and review the U. S. rec
ord* in the rase He will advise 
President Miguel Aleman wheth
er to grant the extradition. The 
president usually follows t h e 
recommendations of the j u d g e  
hearing an extradition request

After his arrest Villalobos was 
first taken to the jail at Ojinaga, 
a village across the Rio Grande 
from Presidio Later he was trans
ferred to the federal prison at 
Chihuahua City After he had 
been held 42 days, he was re
leased. pending the extradition 
hearing

to Interpret as an invitation to I elected to the Senate from Ohio Adobe Walls Council, and their I 
about 26 years old, five f e e t  Passed from 75 to 100 m i l e s j  T ^e fourth an(j last arrest of I agereasion." in
eight. 165 pounds .with a sallow nr,,,b of the islands in the after- j M8n a Luisa Narvaez, Duchess of | Under present law, the T’nUrd
complexion. He was last seenjnoon ¡Valencia, occurred Feb. 23 at | States cannot arm European na- interest of the people we have journey northward to V a I 1 e y the Senate armed service* com»
wearing a sun helmet. d a r k  Then came the first trouble |,he door of the Madnd office of j tions with atomic weapons. But to elect real Democrats to the, Forge. Pennsylvania, site of the j m i t t e p yesterday approved •
glasses, a dirty green shirt and1 George E. Cameron. Nowata. | the Associated Press, where she other arms c an be supplied as House of Representatives and to coming Boy Scout Jamboree The ; $350.000,000 Navy modernisation 
no tie. Okla , piloting one of the grea t1 oame f01. an interview. She was i they become available, and it was'the Senate." Mr Truman was I event gets underway June 30 and ! hill. Already passed by the Houte,

six-engined warplanes, saw tbe|a0quiUed June 15 by a military to these that the committees rc- ¡quoted as telling the closed-door ends July 6 the measure would permit con»
oil pressure dtop suddenly *n tribunal. On April 6 1948, she ferred. meeting. Included in the contingent will | struction of 50,000 ton* of netl#
his No. 5 engine. ! and her monarchist associate, Jose The report spoke of recoilless; Lausche who said earlier this be 11 boys from Pampa. ¡ships including 10.000 tone o fExperimental Plane 

Falls; Four Dead
At the time he was about 150 

miles north o f Honolulu. He 
said on his arrival that while' 
the trouble was not

Pardo, had been convicted of high | guns, shaped explosives 
treason and sh*» was sentenced to J against tanks. non • 
a year in prison. I mines and new uses of vacuum

serious he breakdown of the duchess’ j tube fuses.
decided to head hack tor land ^rgith began during her prison ---------------------------

Four lest serious trouble devejop |terni with attacks of appendicitis 
That left five in this f ligh t . irml ailments and pulmonary

congestion. She was transferred 
from prison in a private clinic.

The most recent c h a r g es 
(See SPANISH. Page « )

for use week that he hadn't made Their courses in early Ameri- thft

BEDFORD, Vn. — ......  ................. .. ...... ............. .™ f»«
men died in th»* clash of a Navy That left five in this > ill 
experimental attack plane whicn It was not known whether the 

Pdesidio j hurtled to the ground like a flam* flight would be joined bŷ  the 
ing ball of fire near here last' seventh B-36, which left t he 
night. mainland five hours after t h e

The ani i  ift an AJ 1 with others had gone. This p l a n e ' s  
two conventional engines and a plans were not hinted, 
jet to give it an c\tia burst of Brig. Gen. C. S Irvine, coin-
speed was (oi its first trails- manding the operation, was rid* 

flight from Edwards ing in one of the six planes
Base Uahf.. t«> Pa-'still aloft.

tuxent Md It fell in a thicket* The planes obviously are taking 
of brush and small trees near a long sweep cut into the Pa-
the Patterson lock quarry, eight cific. It is the first m a s s e d  A 31st District Court j u r y
miles .south of here at 8:30 p. m. overseas venture for these bomb- Thursday afternoon awarded John

A Department ot Defense era with the 10,000-mile range. S. Oldham, IWors. $6.432 for
spokesman today said four men It is depicted officially as both damages to his howling
were aboard the experimental a long-range navigational mission building and

Jury Gives $6,432 
In Damage Trial

I plane — 
! car riers.

designed to operate from and as the most extensive tram-
(See B-S6, Page)

alley
fixtures, partially 

gas explosion in

Plans for Brochure 
Finished by Group

U. S. Security Closely Tied 
To Far East, Johnson Says

TOKYO (/P) — Defensf1 Sec- plane. Shaking * hi ik Ir with (he 
retary I-ouis Johnson said before occupation chief, the said " v  o u 
hia departure for the United are doing a ma;.niiictent jo b .
States tonight that he thinks “ the Take care ot you: seli " 
security of America is tied in This completed the security 
with the wav America main- phase of a double investigatit»r 
tains its position in the F a  r of Arnencan policies for the FSir torn down end rebuilt. The de-
East East and Japan John Foster Dili f< pse introduced testimony deny

In a plsneside news conference, ies, pursuing the political a n d  ing that claim *
Johnson Raid "America must do economic side is ntn tilled . Tesiitnony vas riled bv Atty j
and I am sure will do all Ihf’nys hold a second conference w i t h  Walter E. Rogers to the « fleet I

destroyed i 
April, 1949

The ras« went to the jury on 
12 special issues and two special 
requested special issues hy the 
defense

Oldham sued Ihe Gray County 
Ohs Co. for $9,070 after aecumu- j 
lat« I gas under his building in ] 
Lefors exploded The explosion 
was set off v/hen a young hoy 
flipped a liCht switch In the • 
I uild.nr.- Two witnesses for the 
plaintiff foW the jury the build
ing would -Virtually have lo he

Filing Fee Deadline 
Nears; Only Half 
O f Candidates Pay

County and precinct vote hunt
ers have only the remainder of 
today and all of Saturday to aet- 
ile with the county Democratic i 
executive committee if t h e y  

'want to see their names on the j 
July 22 piimary ballot.

But by 11 a. m. today, only! 
>f them had chipped in the] 

stipulated f . n  either Kecietary! 
Dec Dodson 01 County Chairman | 
John V Andrews 

So il will not oe until Monday 
when the «ammittee can be abso
lutely sure of who will run and 
who will not run. Candidates who 
have filed, but tail to put up the 
money to help defray primary 
election expense, will be dropped 
fi »m the ballot without any fur-! 
ther ado

The pat e was quickened in the 
congrfsidonal race, meanwhile. | 

Walter E R< rets will go on

..................................  Up , nun i-tniim-.- .i. | experimental typea — and
magnetic "nun,'! wliclhci to voic lm ran history will serve ihe lads c o n v o r a i o n of an additional! 

Taft or Ferguson told a ropmlci K°"d idfV l1 ,l" -"  leadr,'x "«V. 1200,000 tons of existing craft,
after the luncheon that Ihe pres aa " ’ey step onto the grounds A Senate appropriation* sub
.dent was "most pleasant and! »'»«*••* Washington and his troops, committee also acted to step U0 
delightful.’ ’

As for himaelf. Lms< nr said, 
hia remarks at the lunehcon had 
included a tribute to Acneson 
for the address he gave at the 
annual governors conference «1 
White Sulphur Springs. W. Va., 
this week.

The Ohio governor told report- 
era he hoped to see the secretary 
of state again to tel! him “ how 

(Sec PRESIDENT, Page 6)

were quartered in the winter of the Navy moeornniznUon prograntf 
1777-78 Scouts will pitch tents j yesterday by approving a mean*
on an area four m.les square j
in si/.e as they get set for the 
big encampment.

The large .■ »h* bivouac, to v
elude more than 40.000 Scouts,
will require 800,000 gallons of 
water per day. Kindling of camp 

for chow time will cause 
twenty carloads of charcoal to go 
up in smoke

it it -k

ure to bring 
marines and

up to date 10 sub* 
six destroyers*

Woman, 53, Sought 
After Man Driving 
Her Car Arrested

t  "M

the air agnin at 7 p m. today 
over an Amarillo station w i t h !  
his second roundtable broadcast. 
Prior to Rogers’ par*. several 
prominent Pampa and Memphis'

i

ncccanaiy in the Fa. East fbi the1 MscAi'tht.r around noon toinoi- . <.t me gas was leasing mini ¡personalities will appear 
Iseeu.ity of the United S'ates and row Dulles is Ihe Republican ad- n old rusty p-ne that was full LeRoy La Ma st f  i who snowball- 

Final plans for Ihe completion peace in he wm vise, to the U. K State Depait i hob and h I not been attend- p(| own county In the special
of a brochure on Pampa were The defense se, tetar'- said he ment on Japan < to >mc, ¡nstallation 19 g eongteas.onal election, has
laid by the publicity committee and Gen Omni N. Bradley, chair- This no ting was a:> 1 . ,rs a'to P «letenae counsel. ,pent (he week on a hush-beating
of the chamber of commerce •rnan of lb' Joint l i o s  ■ . Sc e> Dulles had rev.sed Ins ov.bi ' B I, Morgan Amaiillo, ,our ()j north High Plains
Thursday at a meeting in the «ame to the Orient to secure the schedule and ha«i reque d ;cmnl«d to prove the gas line a(aa j^e plana to work over the
chamber office ;Iar,s "P " "  " ' llrh P0"«” ’ ' esnon This couid mean t.i, «a s  f.artured hy a aounty-owned nnrthoagt territory around Lips-

The booklet la expected to go « ‘»rd  Japan hould he based if Dulles had encountered ne« a mainUiner. comb. Follett* and Higgins today
to press within the next thirty "* ' ar* effectively lo p o • . pects of the Japanr-e p <• a . «• --------------------------and Sstmdsv,
da vs | the sectil ily of the United SU les." treaty question or which n' T  * » • « # » / - F r i l l  e Wl,b le** ’ than a month re-

Howard Vineyard, chairman of ,wo hav - obtained tive " wanted MacArthur s opin on • WWIwWJ VM  r *  malmng for campaigning, candl-
the committee, reported that prac- ¡farla, br continued, but u n t i l  The República' alked W i t h  A r m s  dales for all offices will be 'pour-
tlcaUy all pictures for the hite f » ‘ ,s hal’a determined today with Amertcan businessmen «»“ ' " " S  "  ¡mg on the . oal in last ditch
chur* have been made and the h» v*‘ h*‘ ,'n ev*lualed hy the sec- and missionaries, foreign dip'o WASHINGTON —(#h~ Twenty ¡pflolta t0 lni|„en, e the voters, 
hook la In the final stages cf retanes of the armed forces and mat* and Japanese financial and { four ships were reported on their Th,  campaign bullets are ex-
completion The writing of ropv >hv " ’ *' Jo'nt Chiefs of Staff and educational leader« He conferred way to Europe today with Amer-I „ „  tn (he Ihtekest after
ia expected to begin next Week ,,ur '-«ncluaion* have been report-1yesterday with Prime Minister man arms for eight Atlantic P»rd Monday when everybody knows 

Charles Tooker, draftsman for rd b̂<* routmander-in-chief. no fihigeru Yoshida and has m e t allies who will he in the running — or,
Cabot Companies la assisting the *‘" ‘ 1 « " ' « ’ '  will be issued by the oth-r Japanese political officials. Diplomatic officials who p «  L haa paM lo atav on the
committee with the art w o r k i Hepartment fif D efense" Taking tlieir cue from head- this report to newsmen said »¡xlqgUoi
whieli will he used on the front Johnson and Br adley took o f f ; quarters. Japanese leaders w e ie ; vessels laden with 2,000 ton* of

m
& *■ ' *, t

cover of the brochure. for Alaska, atAnchorage, 
la. m. tCST). 

tools and rubber hose fo r , Johnson walked arm in 
■ t  work. Lewis Hdw. ¿with General MacArthtu to

*15  silent on thrti' talks with Dulles equipment for Belgium were the; I-et our service department aerv- 
There ha* been little concrete In- latest lo put to sea Moat of the 'r * • nd "tart up your air condition- 

arm format.on available on either the cargo I* intended for the Belgian *>’ «e r l A Howrll A Co., 119 N. ;
I Ward. Ph l » i . - * d v .  Ii • J or Dulles finding*. ¡ground forces, they «aid.

JAMBOttFI BOI M I — Russell (artwrlght. one of Ihc leader* 
alio aiti ae«»iinpaiir Adobe Wall s («niiicfl tto\ Hc-mils lo Ih«- Na
tional -fu Olilo re. pois the Unisti ing touclics mi mie ol a niimher 
of rhest» thè boga* gear «III  he stored In. Heienly slx boy* 
leave tomorrou f artwrlght la leader of Jumhoree Troop 25. 
(News Photo and fcngrailng)

WHARTON. Texa* —0T5— Text 
as off'ceis have Joined a aearclg 
for Mrs MarlOh 8. Ayers, 53, 
missing for two weeks.

Yesterday officers found Mr*. 
Ayers' suitcases and .other per» 
•sonal belongings in a river bnU 
tom siiack near here ahortly after 
« 36-yeai-old man was arrested 
driving her car.

Sheriff T. W. Lane said th» 
man told him the missing wo
man, a former linotype operator 
for the Kansas City Star, 1 e t 
him borrow ihe ear in 8t. Louis 

¡last Monday. The man’s woman 
Companion denied knowing where 
the car or other belongings cam* 
from.

| Lane said Charles Warner Tan- 
no . former truck driven arrested 

¡hi Mrs Ayers' « ar, told him h* 
¡was to have returned the auto» 

(Her WOMAN, Page
a--««.

Decision Tonight 
On Dairy Strike

j PITTSBURGH — 0PI — M O r »  
than 3,000 AFL members will 
decide tonight whether to end 
their 15-day-old strike against 97 
dailies in Pittsburgh and save»

| Mjri minding counties.
Off,re is of I-ocal 206. milk and 

icc cream salesmen and dairy em
ployes, called the session to pre
sent a new and better wage and 
hour proposal" submitted by th» 
Greater Pittsburgh Milk Dealer* 
Axi*n.

The union struck after protract
ed negotiations for a new a»n- 
tract to replace the on* which 
expired leal May I.

The big issue has been whether 
any raises would be relroaetiv* 
to that dale,
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Unconscious fo r 38 
Days, to Open EyesSAN AN G E U ) — UF> — Wool Now a revi 

ar.d mohair price« have soared to mohair in i 
record high levels this summer, draperies, ai 
But that Jingling noise you hear credited tor t 
as a ranchman walks past is prob- few wool me 
ably only his spurs It's an old tell you that 
story to him -  high prices at is the high 
the market but very little to take American col 
there main competi

Although ranchmen will be get- produces up i 
ting more money per pound than nation s mobs 
ever before, they won't be mar- Before tlu 
keting nearly so many pounds, sheepmen pro 
Three or four years of parched the nation's 
West Texas range cut down the This year the 
number of sheep. A similar peri- riculture estlr: 
od of bankruptcy-level prices on million pound 
mohair railroaded half the state's wools will ha 
goats to the butchers. tor domestic

Principal reason for the new meet*  ?nly 
high prices is scarcity. A f e w  <0|un ,ry* " * e 
years ago wool men always esti- <,nly 
mated the Texas wool clip at '* lnc*  the Civ 
about 75 milljon pounds a year. This fact, i 
In 1943 it leached 80,713,000. prices of for 

This year Texas wool, about J°rced Texas 
one-fourth of the nation's total. w  cents a p 
is likely to add up on the short year i
side of 43 million. ¡the total clip

Mohair prices brought the big- January at i 
gest surprise of the year. About pound for to 
this time a year ago discouraged time wools b« 
ranchmen were still shipping the ranches 
their angora goats to market by market had b 
the trainload. Some men h a d  wool lay in tl 
three or four years' unsold mo- inK *pr huy 
hair in the warehouses. Mohair weren’t comii 
hadn't sold, wasn't selling, and Finally, jus 
looked like it never would sell,'o f the pound 
they lamented. have brought

It took an exceptionally con-, tracts sold fi 
iident warehouseman, or buyer. After develus 
to pay 35 cents a pound for adult a little, 
hair and 55 for kid hair: This year

It's a different picture now been selling 
About 95 percent of this fall's pound higher 

not a few " key work- mohair clip has aheady been con- have been sel 
•-is at Moscow's Stalin a u t o  traded even before most of it as the ranch! 
works and adds that some of ha.« been grown. Whirlwind con- to town. Tha 
them were ‘politically corrupt.”  trading began about a month ago payment of v 

This teport, the Sun story adds, at 65 and 85 cents a p o u n d . )  With sheai 
iepi esents the Soviet p r e s s ' s  Strong demand and orders from done, ware] 

closest approach to date to com- mills to meet and beat competi- that no mo 
nieni on rumors in Moscow that tion caused buyers to skyrocket pounds of 1:

TUCSON, Artx. — OP) — For 
38 days 12-year-old Patricia Mur- 
phy has been unconscious In Pima 
County Hospital — the victim of 

j a traffic accident.
Every day her broken-hearted 

I father, Edwin T. Murphy, 44, 
! comes to the hospital and pleads 
1 with her to open her eyes.

• Patricia”  he says softly. "Pat,** 
can you hear me?”

1, But she doesn’t answer, and 
Murphy agrees with the doctor« 
that the rest is up to God.

Patricia has been In a coma 
ever since she was carried un- 
conscious from a head-on colli« 
sion May 14. She suffered a 
fractured knee and leg.

At first she . lay in a deep, 
almost trancelike sleep. N o w  
she will sometimes respond to
suggestions repeated over a n d  
over and eats when fed from a 

j spoon.
I Murphy, a shoe s a l e s m a n ,  
comes to the hospital twice a 
day, before and after work. He 
pleads with the child until he 
begins to sob and nurses turn 
away with tears in their eyes.

In the evenings he leaves to
visit his wife in another hospi
tal. She suffered critical head 
injuries in the same accident and 
her parents, Edward and Mrs. 
Effie Brown, were killed. Carol, 
the baby, suffered shock, cuta 
and bruises.

Murphy, his life savings wiped 
out by the hospital bills, is not 
despondent. He says he still has 
hope and believes his prayers 
will be answered.

He feels certain that someday 
Patricia will open her eyes and 
answer when he calls.

Q l ' g _M ad e of plastic reinforced with glass fiber, this
equip ment was unveiled to the public at Bolling Field, 
arate , interchangeable sections, can be built or dismant 
20-fi t shelter can accommodate 12 men barracks-styh 
Council of Cruger, Miss., a secretary in the Adjutant 

using a mallet to test the hut’s strength.

DOWN W ITH  ‘T H E  R E A L  S U C K E R S "-Pau i Abbott, 27-year-
old veteran, who’s submerged in a glass-top tank in Shafer Lake, 
Monticello, Ind., because he’s sore about hidden taxes, eats his 
first meal “ down under." Unable to keep his head above the tax 
waters, Abbott went down in a 10-by-10-foot steel and glass tank 
equipped with fluorescent lights, radio, telephone and easy chair. 
There, he says he’ll live with the “ real suckers—the swimming 
kind”—until Congress takes some action “ to favor the taxpaying

sketched  in " s o m e  of the more 
a fori! r use Soviet publications such 
as Soviet State  and I-aw, fout in 
r inding  as well  such popular, 
though off ic ia l , publications as 
the M oscow  K vening  N ew s ,  which 
gel# less  attention outside t h e  
I '.S .S.H than P t a v a d a  a n d  
Izvest 1 a "

• A rt ic le s  boldly dis played  in 
;t]| ti,ese publication#,"  W a 1 d 
slates , " in d ic a te  the Stalin le- 
gnne has felt co m p elled  to r e v ive  
the intensive sea rch  for ‘spies '  
and ‘ w r e c k er # ’ that it inst ituted

70 or more leading workers in 
t>a< k .11 trie I j .Hi s th#» automotive industry h a v e

It has, in addition, had print been caught planning as part of 
cd and <ncula»ed to la n k  and a 'United States sabotage ring' 
file Soviet citizen# a pamphlet to blow up twelve industrial 
v a • rung them til to avoid  con* plant# in the Soviet cap ita l"

offers of 60 cents a pound and 
better are about 10 cents above 
last year’s level.

Even Uncle Sam has b e e n  
crowded out of the picture this 
year. With the open market so LANC

A lBAI-TIMORE — 
paid y e s t e r d a y  flu 
nist P a r t y  inachni 
a  “reig n  of l* iror 
sons it f on - <l<u s 

Paul W W id  
W ashin gton  bureau 
Sta le 's  lovalty

mooners
A matched set of

II DIAMONDS In cl 
brighi 14K gold bauds. 
23.00 Weekly

ELEVEN F I E R Y  DIA
MONDS in double row, 
handsomely wrought 14K 
gold setting. An amaz
ing value!

How proud you'll be— with a 

matched set of beautiful new Samsonite 
luggage. Samsonite goes perfectly on 
any honeymoon— Whether it’d a slow boat 
to China or a week end at the Waldorf.
It s as much a part of a girl’s trousseau 
as the lacy, fragile things 

it holds. But there’s nothing fragile 
about Samsonite:

27 DIAMOND inlerlocking Ml in tiared 
14K gold mounting.

E a sy  Terms *2 5 0

t  LOVELY DIAMONDS mhaaced by 
14K gold pronged mounting,.
*3.00 Weekly * 1 5 0

(lUgutor)

(Convertible)

Samsonite's better-than-leather finish 
is dirt-proof, scuff-proof. Its streamlined locks 

and fittings are solid brass. It has luxurious 
linings and shock-absorber handles. Remember—  

two pieces actually cost less than you'd 
expect to pay for just one piece of such quality! 

And you can add a piece, anytime, anywhere!Your money refunded in full if 
you are not satisfied or if you find 

a better value within 30 days
Zale's exclusive diamond guarantee is yours with 
EVERY diamond ring you purchase You'll be thrilled 
with the high quality of these brilliant imported dia
monds. You'll like the lower 1950 prices, made possible 
by Zale's 31 store purchasing power, and importation 
direct from our Antwerp, Belgium, office. See these 
diamonds and COM PARE!

10 LARCH BRILLIANT DIAMONDS »1  
Into platinum w edding pair.
W eekly  Terms $1,195

Men s Overnight 
Iwo Suiter____
Pullman

A FULL-CAR AT diamond .olitane. 
U K gold wedding band 
Use Yovt Credit *

No Interest 0  No Carrying Charge
1440 Weekly

7alie Jewelry Company Pampa. Texas 
Please send me the following rings:

I Name ...........................
I Addi ess ...........................J City...............................
I Cash □  Charge □

107 MJCÜYLERFOIL CARAT ol diamond, in It» 
iteu, 14a gold mounting.

-< *275
107 N. CUYLER

A LL ZA LE PRICES IN CLUDE FEDERAL TA X

M v r t d  ‘ f a t e l e  m / j j

1950 . .

DIAM O N D IM PO RTERS

TOUR DIAMONDS In richly carvod
inter locking net ot 14 K gold.
11.00 Weekly »5 0

i z z z : : - . .  m |

■  J  ■

\
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Y«xan Is Appointed 
To Mediation Board

WASHINGTON — (Ah — Horae* 
W. Harper of Texas has bean 
aominated by President Truman
to be a member of the Railroad 
Retirement Board. Harper's term 
would expire August 2*. IBM

Harper is from Houston and 
has long experience, the White 
House said, in railroad media-

72-Year-Old Woman 
Sues 45-Year-OW 
Doctor for Support

interrupting her only to murmur, 
"only a girl like you could take 
all that trouble, honey, and still 
stay the grand sweet girl you
are."

After dinner Euphoria plays 
gin rummy with your wife (he 
always manages to let her win) 
while you read the evening news
paper in peace.

If you have guests in, Euphoria 
pins the biggest bore in a comer 
and turns an eardrum to his 
dull stories.

When you go for an evening 
with the boys. Euphoria cJ>.p- 
clops by your side. He settles 
all sports arguments at the bar, 
explains why 8talin wants Yu
goslavia. and carries you home 
at midnight.

These are only a few of the
virtues possible if science would 
just concentrate on building a 
leal all-around electronic pal, in
stead of a mechanical brain.

By HAL B O TLr
NEW YORK — m  — The 

era of the electronic brain Is 
getting off to an eerie start.

The experts are going about it 
all wrong. I  knew they would.

They keep turning out ma
chines that will think. That's all 
right, but that isn't what the 
world needs most. It needs a 
machine with a heart -r a sym
pathy machine.

The real problems of modern 
life aren't mental at all. They’re 
social. People require more con
solation. companionship, admira
tion and relief from boredom.

For some time I have had a 
machine of this type In mind.
I  call him Euphoria, because he 
always is cheerful.

You come home from work all 
worn out from watching t h e  
pretty stenographers ripple past 
your desk, and there's old Eu
phoria at the door to greet ypu. 
He slaps you on the back and 
says, ‘ you're a great guy, Mac. 
a great guy. The world wouldn't 
be the same without you." .

Your wife is in a fine mood, 
too, because Euphoria has been 
listening to her woes all day,

LOS ANGELES — .(Pi — Dr., 
8idnev Weinbaum. 52. formerly 
associated wiUi the jet propui-1 
sion laboratory at California In-1 
stitute of Technology, is under' 
indictment by the U.S. grand jury 
today on eight counts of per-' 
jury and fraud.

FBI agents arrested him last. 
Friday and he is at liberty on 
55.000 bond. He was accused of 
dqpylngi to Army review board 
questioners that he was a mem
ber of the Communist Party, 
when, in reality “ he held mem
bership in the Communist Pro
fessional Unit No. 122, under the 
party name of Sydney Empson.”

The indictirient was returned 
against Dr. *Weinbaum late yes
terday. shortly after Dr. Jacob 
W Dubnoff, f f . senior researcher 
in biochemistry at Caltech, had 
appeared before the grand Jury.

U.S Atty. Ernest Tolin told 
newsmen that Dubnoff at first 
refused to answer questions about 
Dr. Weinbaum

TONIGHT «  SAT. 
“Wild Bill Hlclcok 

Ridas Again" 
with

Bruce (shot 
ALSO

Two Cartoons 
SUN. •  MON. 

la Color

“ TU LS A ”

CHIN UP, YOUNG MAN — quaes Mary M is e rs  an affectionate 
chuck under the chin of her grandson. Prince Michael of Keat, as 
members of the British Royal family gathered on a balcony of 
Buckingham Palace In London. The occasion was King George's 
e ftidal birthday. (A P  WIREPHOTO)

E N V O Y  A R M  V E S -
Dr. Luis Esteves Fernandes 
(above), newly-appointed Por
tuguese Ambassador to Uni led 
States, smiles on arrival In New 
York enroute to Washington.

m r m ;

this second 
feature free—

LURE OF THE 
ISLANDS“

but after talking 
to Judge James W Carter and 
hia attorney. A. L. Wiriit, he 
agreed to go before the jury 
again. Shortly afterward the in
dictment was returned. Wein
baum was born in Russia. ,

Caltech officials said there is 
I no record of Dr. Dubnoff working 
on any military projects at (he 

j institute. Dr. Weinbaum was re- 
j lieved of his work in the jet 
propulsion laboratory s e v e r a l  

1 months ago.
“ I ’m not subversive; I'm  con- 

i fused.’ ’ Dr. Weinbaum said when 
j he was arrested at his Pasadena 
j home. “ I don't know what this 
Lis all about.”

He came to the United States, 
reco/da show, in 1922, entered 
Caltech and was graduated in 
1921. From 1925 to 1929 he was 
employed by a chemical company 
here, then became a research fel
low at Caltech and obtained a

B Y  P O P U LA R  DEM AND 
THE COURTHOUSE C AFETER IA 

R E-ES TAB U S H ES  SU N D A Y DINNER
to 1:30 p.m.

TW ILIGHT SERENADE 
Oourtwy

„ Tarplfy Music* Store

1 :00—(game of the Day. MBS.
3 :30—I-a dies Fair. MBS.
4:00—Queen for a Day, MBS.
4:30— Mimic for Today.
0:00—Mark Trail.
6:30—Tom Mix. MBS 

oo—Fulton Lewi«, Jr. MBS. 
6:15—Spoil«, Warren Haase. 
0:1!»—Sports Memories.
0:30—News, Denny Sullivan.
6:1'»—Funny Papers.
7:00—Evening; Melodies.
7:15—Gabriel Heatter. MBS. 
7:30—Dreams In Ivory.
7: (¿—»Lullaby Lane.
8-00—News, Bill Mayo.
8:0b—Recorded Dante Time.
8:25—Base hall Summary.
8:30—Panina Oilers vs. Border. 

11:30—New». Frank Edwards, i  
11:45—Dance Orchestra, MBS. 
11:55—News, MBS.
12:00—Sign Off.

SATURDAY MORNINQ
L :.r»9—Sign (Jn.
♦1:00—Curbstone Farmer.
7:00— Oltx-A*
7:3d—New«. I>*nny Sullivan. 
7:45—Musical Clock.
9:00—Three Quarter Time.
9:15—Excursions in Science. 
9:80—<'urbstone Farmer.
9:55—News, Denny Sullivan. 

10:30—Harry S. Truman.
10:45—lioosier Hotshots.
11:00—Man On The Farm.
11:30—Extension Service.
11:45—Dick Hay mey 
12:00—Proudly We Hail.
12:30—Pete Welborn.
12:15—Noontime Novelties.

S T O C K S1 Mile South on Lefors Hivvas

(By Ths Associated Presti
¡Am Airi . . ..  115 tt% J }&  *
Am TAT . . . .  34 158% 15*%
Ain Woolen 40 87% 85'«
Anacondk .. 28 31*4 31%
Alch TASK . 13 119% 11*%
Avrò Mfg ... *5 8 7
Beth Steel ... 49 S*% 3.%
Branlff Air . 15 9% J%
Ohrys Op ... 264 81 77%
Oont Motor» . 19 6% h%
Coni till Dl . 1« 70% 70
t'urti«» Wrt . 35 8% 8%
Freep Sul . . . .  4 63% 63
«¡en Elec . . . .  84 49% 48 4
Gen Motor» 121 97% 96%
Goodrich (BF 21 97%
Greyhd Crp . 33 10 9%
Gulf Oil ---- 2» «1% 71%
Houston Oil . 10 5*»% .*5
hit HrvMter .. 109 28% 28%
Kan Cty Sou . 6  52% 52
Lock lid Aire . 11 29% 29%
Mo-Kan-Tex .1 4  5% ¡*%
Mont Ward .6 1  58
Nat Gy»um 11 21% 21%
No Ain Afciat .68 15% 14%
Ohio Oil ......  53 36% 35%
Packard Mot . 44 3% 3%
Pan Am Air . 38 9% 9
Pan PAR ... 27 t% 7%
Penney (JO  . 11 6*% 6*
Phillips Pet . 24 66% *«%
Plvm Oil . . . .  17 47 46%
Pure Oil . . . .  169 16% 35

of ths Radio Oorp . 288 22 21%
on.) Repub 8 l « l  . UT 38% J*

Sears Roeb .. 2* 47% 47
Sinclair Oil . 109 28% 2.%

a*. Socony Vac . 394 21 % 20%
Sou Pacific . 36 55% 64%

11:45 a.m 
Commencing Sunday, June 25

LANORA. LAVISTA  
AND CROWN

•re all cooled with clean, 
washed air, which changes 
completely every two and 
on* half minute*, assuring 
the constant flow of pure 
healthful air!

STORE HOURS: 
9:00 Till 5:00 Waakdaya 
9:00 Till 7:00 Saturdays

217 N. CUYLER

PHONE 801

Oil Film Is Shown 
A t Lions Meeting

LADD "The I.a>t Ten Feet,”  presented 
by the combined oil industries,' 
pictured the i n t r i c a t e  drill
ing process, climaxed by the cap
turing and ultimate refining of 
petroleum.

Shown also In the film was 
the dropping of explosive charges, 
later picked up by wave detectors 
at the surface of the earth. 
These are good indicators, ac
cording to the film, but drilling 
is the only sure way.

! Ray Kuhn, Shamrock Oil Corn- 
brief talk on the

Capt. Jack-O-Dlamonda and Miaa Audrey Laster, 
America's ace thrill team and the entire troup of the 
Hollywood daredevil ices say: "THERE ARE NO  
SAFER TIRES —  RIVERSIDE AIR CUSHION AND  
WARDS DELUXE BUTYL TUBES.“

Tide Water 
118 Rubber 
|!B Steel .. 
West Un ., 
Woolworth

Divorce« Still 
Prizes Husband

KNOXVILLE,

See Capi. Jack-O-DUmonda In hia safety program 
Saturday. 4:00 p.m. Daath takes a holiday. Frae to the 
public .Get a big thrill Sunday. Juna 25th. 2:30 p.m., 
at the Top o' Texas Rodeo grounds race track. In 
twalva big daring acts. Sae a standard stock automo
bile leaped over a distance of a bua and six or eight 
car bodies and many other thrilling daredevil feats. 
Sponsored by the Veteran« of Foreign Wars.

Saa our window for display of pictures and spike plate 
and many accidant pictures. This flrzti pledges all lt'a 
employees In cooperation with the national safety 
move. Think aafely. drive carefully and buy with se
curity. It's like buying insurance. Equip your car all 
•round with RIVERSIDE AIR CUSHION TIRESI

Temi. — (/P) — 
A new divorcee was overcome 
yesterday by smoke and hysteria 
when she dashed into her burn
ing home to recover a photograph 
of her ex-hushand.

Firemen said Mrs. Geneva 
Bowling was carried out of the 

house by rescuers and taken to 
a hospital for treatment of her 
hysterical condition.

pany, gave a 
picture.

Further business included t h e  
presenting of the Boy 8coul bus 
key to Ed McLennan.

It was announced that Lions 
will not assemble next Thursday 
noon, meeting instead that night 
at the Palm Room, for ladies " I t  required more time to calm 

her than to put out the fire, 
which did little damage,”  a fire 
man said.Read The News Classified Ads

Miss Audray LasterCapt. Jack-O-Diamonds

«*■•« >f amt aus
ks is ls  t. Warra. OvTf 

Cartoon
“ Ualnvlted Pest”  

News
«•creen Actor*” LIMITED TIME ONLY!ADULTS ...............  44.

KIDDIES ............... 09

GATES OPEN 7:30 —  FIRST SHOW 8:40
STARTS SUNDAY  
GREGORY PECK  
“GUNFIGHTER"

w as»*045
O  * oo i*

CUSHION

Come Early for Better Parking . . . Come As You 
Are . . .  No Need to Dress!

Adm. 9c- 40c 
ENDS TONIGHT 
WAYNE MORRIS 

“HOUSE ACROSS 
THE STREET"

J  * 70-1J I**1' 

F U  T«*

TO N IG H T A N D  S A T U R D A Y
All the magic of th» Arabian nights could not craaia 
an advantura more thrilling 

MAUREEN

ITÀRTS SATUW3XY
VINCENT

O H A R A
B A G D A D

IN  TECHNICOLOR

T W IL IG H T  SE R E N A D E
F.ach evening from opening lime until the picture «tart«.

Popular Recordings you'll enjoy!
HALF MILE NORTH OF H IG H LAND  GENERAL HOSPITAL RIVERSIDE AIR CUSHION

No need lo loeriflee safety for a low-price! 
Trail Blazer gives you both! It'i built en
tirely of first quality materials! It's strong, 
lough, dependable! Built with cold rub
ber for extra mileage! A feature value at 
this low tale price I

First-line, frst-quality! Flat, multi-row tread 
mode with cold rubber for long, even w ea r; 
surer, safer stops) latest type hi-tenacity 
rayon for greater carcass strength, safety . 
Compare Deluxe only with th* best first- 
line tires I On sal* limited time only I

Best for super-smooth riding! A ir cushion 
is b igger, softer, longer w earing ! Virtually 
floats over bumps! Deluxe quality . Spe
c ia lly  designed tread w ears evenly, permits 
eas ie r steering, g rea ter stability on curves! 
A great value at Wards low price!

4-TIRES 10% DOWN, 5.00 MONTtuY
S A W  O N  W ARDS D IL U X I BUTYL TU B IS I
Don't let old worn tubes steal j  ^
tire mileage! Get extra mile- W  ___6.00-16
age with Wards Deluxe Tubes. «»• i—

ALBO
“ W ild Bill Hlclcok

Cartoon

ITARTI 8TTHBA7
“BLONDIE HITS THE 

JACKPOT"



Bob Feller Downs Yanks 6-2 
As Surging Tribe Threatens

By JACK HAND i~ - ---------------- — ---- -------------------------------------------------- ---------
Auarla lcd  Prcm  Sports Writer
Does Bobby Feller still have1 

It? The answer seems to be "yes.' |
Even in his balmy days, the !

Cleveland Indian are had trouble I 
beating New York. Now he's ship- I 
ped the Yankees twice in a row. !

Not-so-rapid Robert rode home 1 % 
yesterday on five Tribe homeis 
o ff the Yanks' lefty Joe Ostrow- 
aki, late of the St. Louis Browns.
The 6 2 victory » ’as no. 199 for 
Feller. One more and he'll be 
the only active major leaguer in 
the 200 club.

With Feller's help, the surging 
Indians’ pennant stork is boom
ing. Only & 1-2 games b a c k ,  
they figure to gain while Detroit 
8nd New York play an important 
four-game series opening today.

Cleveland. winning eight of 
nine, is the hottest club in • the 
league. The way they clubbed 
Ostrou'ski yesterday proves it.
Jim Hegan and Luke Easter each 
hit two homers and Ray Boone 
hit another. For the Yankees Joe 
DiMaggio nicked Feller for his 
ISth ana big John Mize, j u s t  
back from Kan.sa* City, hit his 
first.

Washington continued to em- 
barrass the Tigers as Bob Kuzava 
thiew a six-hitter for a 5-2 
decision. Backing up the success 
of Conrad Marrero and Sandalio 
Consuegra, the two Cubans. Ku
zava gave Bucky Harris’ Senators 
a clean sweep of the series. All 
three went the route.

With manager Joe McCarthy 
back in Buffalo. N. Y., for a rest
and physical check-up, the Boston , ,  , ... ,
Red Sox dropped another game to BETTER DAYS AHEAD—-Handy men with the busy end of a big 
Chicago 4-2 Steve O'Neill a bat> Joe DiMaggio, left, and Gus Zermal of the White Sox look
coach under McCarthy, took over a^ adr i>f“ ! ! tn6AbaU *" Com,s,key Park ®?,h ,be ,Yankce Clipper 

.„t in e  mama err nerhans tor and Chlc*8° Americans sophomore swatter started poorlv. are as acting manaager. pohaps lor now hitting the bail for distance.
Homa time to come. - _.. .. ___ ______  -

Ray Scarbor ough and E d d i e
Robinson, two former Washington  -------------------------------- — «-------------------------------------------------------

W m I  T t x n - N t w  M e x ic o
TEAM
Lubbock ........ .

W
BS

L
n

PCT
.403

GE

Painp* 34 *24 .400 H
Umi-it« ......... . 34 27 557 3
Borger . . . . . . . . . . 33 30 .524 5
A in* ri Ut» .............. 30 33 47f »
Al buque-rq ue . . . .  
('lavis ...... .

27 3« .429 1!
27 3* -41* 12

Abilene . . . . . . . . . . 25 27 .403 1V *

¡Oilers Sweep Series 
W ith  Duke V ictor

Resulta Yesterday
lampa f. Albuquerque 2.
bulilHük Ik, Clovis 5. 
Amarillo I, Um ws 3. 
Borger 14. Abilene* 12.

% Schedule Today
Damp** j*t B e i :____
Abilene at AilqHiuerqu««
lattine** mi novir.
LuiKK-k at Amarillo.

National Laagua
Brooklyn . . . . i . . . 33 22
IMiiladHphfa .. .. . 32 22 .593
St. Louis ........... 33 23
Boston ............ 3« 26 .534
ihirugu .............. 27 25 .519
New York ........... 27 27 SOU
Dit tnburgh . . . . . . 21 37 .362
( ’infili liuti . . . . . . . 17 3X .309

ALBUQUERQUE— (cP)— A  four-run rally by Don Rick- 
etson and Os Engel and climaxed by Jim Martin’s towering 
home run over the leftfield fence burst a tight ball game 
wide open in the ninth inning at Tingley Field last night 
as the Pampa Oilers swept the two-game series with Albu- 
querque 6-2.

Resulta Yesterday
New York 3, 5. Hi. Louis ft. 0. 
('iminnuti ft. Brooklyn 5. 
Philadelphia 7. Pittsburgh 4. 
Boston, Chicago not scheduled.

American League
Detroit ...... 1K .673
New York . 21 .614 1
Cleveland .... .  33 25 569 Sii
Boaton ...... 3« .516 8 1 -
Washington ........  27 31 .466 l|l^
('hit ago .... ........  2.7 33 .431 U»;
St. Lonlx .. ........ 2« 36 .357 l ìt i
Philadelphia .... 21 39 ■ 3W IM»Reaulte Yesterday

Cleveland New Tork 2. 
Washington 5, f let roll 2. 
Chicago .4, Boston 2. 
Philadelphia S, Si. Î otila 4.

Big State League
Cai neh ville ...... .
Texarkana ........

. 3« 2*
36»

.576

.545 2
Creen ville ........ 36 34 545 2
WIrhita Kall« ... . 34 32 .515 4
W at o .. ........... . 33 32 .50K
Temple g............ . 34 33 .507

» g
Hherrna n-In.iii.-on 2!» 36 .446
Aunt in .............. 24 43 . 35H

Results Yesterday

Senators, took care of the Red 
Sox. Scarborough gained h i s 
seventh win with a four-hitler and 
Robinson drove in all the runs 
with a homer and single.

The Philadelphia A's equalled 
their longest win streak of the 
season — two — with an 8-4 vic
tory over St. Louis. Bobby Shanlz 
needed relief help from Ixm Bris- 
sie in the ninth. It was t h e 
fourth game in a row in which 
Briasie pitched, two as a starter.

Larry Jansen and Dave Koslo

Semi-Final Rounds Start 
In NCAA Tennis Tourney

AUSTIN -  i »
I singles semifinals

NCAA tennis I my 
began today. M*®' 

nnn both matches were rated toss- | 
ups,

fieri» Flam of UCLA and Earl 
Cochell of the University ot j 
Southern California, seeded sec

two New”  York' Giant ¡T h u V o T t ond and thutl reaiv-cMvely tan-
pitcher*. juggled the National K|e<1 ,or the flf*h tln?e Vb- y, 8 
League standings. Jansen a n d  the tenth ranked amateur
Koslo blanked St. lands. 3-0 and ,,f lhe nali'm’ beat 
6 ft. dropping the Cardinals from : f>r"t three times out. but Coehel 

-  - 1- rated seventh nationally, whipped
| him convincingly on clay courts

Boys of William and Mary.
4.

Bosley and Devoe gained 
penultimate round after a see
saw two and one-half hour strug
gle with Gilbert Shea and Jack 
Teal of Southern Cal, » ’inning. 

¡7-5, 12-14, 6-3.

Warn ti. Wichita Kails 2. 
Austin ft, Sherman-Denison 5. 
Texarkana 6. f ¡ninesville ,5. 
(¡reenvide !*. 9. Temple 2, 4.

East T exaa  L e a g u e
r¡tadewate
Kilgor. . . . . . . .
Longv iew  . . . . .
Tyler .........
I H«unler*on ....

the ,|*s ri« ...........Bijhh ...........
Result« Yesterday 

Bryan 6. i*. ParlN 0, ft. 
Henderson 6, IìOiikvìpw 4. 
Kilgore lì, 1, Marshall &. 4. 
(ilatlewRier 5, Tyler 2.

43
42

2I
21

.472

.667 i j36 29 .551 7*,.
33 *1« .524 »'a
2* 34 .ICO 1»
26 3K . 46t> 17
24 41 .369 I» ',

20‘j22 40 .355

Ramon Saigado went lit* 4ttxj 
tance for the winners in effec
tively scattering nine hits while 
At C a r r ,  starting Albuquerque 
moundsman who had been turn
ed into hurler after flnt-basing 
for the locals, went eight frames 
before being the victim ot the 
four-run explosion. Jordan Pitta 
came in to finish the contest.

Deck Woldt, Oiler second sack- 
er, got life on Folkman'a miscue 
in the firat stanza, went to sec
ond on Carr's wild pitch and 
then came around on Fortin’s sin
gle to right. In the sixth, Jean- 
dron was nicked by one of Carr's 
slants and wem all the way home 
when Fortin's hard-hit drive went 
through Surma all the way to 
the fence in left.

Ricketaon doubled to open the 
ninth, Engel singled to left put
ting runners on first and third. 
Martin then blasted for the dis
tance to score both Oilers ahead 
ot him Salgado then singled to 
left, and Carr went to the show
ers, Pitta coming in. D a w s o n  
scratched an infield safety, Woldt 
then hitting into a two - play 
killing as Salgado scored.

In the Duke half of the fifth, 
Carr doubled to right, scoring a 
minute later on Surma's sharp 
rap to left.

Thè final local tally came in 
the ninth when Stanford batted 
for Pitta and promptly whacked 
a t r i p l e  to right center-field 
against the boards and scored on 
Folkman's infield out.

H PO A E
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For Gold Sox, 5-3 r
With Lamesa Lobos L
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Steers to Battle for Title 
In Baseball Finale Tonight

OMAHA — i/Pi — Texas, a ¡had a two' day rest since the!» 
team -of slugging collegians with | ^

his six- plenty of talent on the mound. t() be g coupie o( big, right- 
a hitting j defends its NCAA baseball title j handers, Jim Ehrler for ’ Texa* 

¡here tonight against Washington and Gene Conley for Washington.
Ehrler is six feet one. He’s the 

pitcher

ters, then Lewis poled ¿one . over 
the right field barrier.
LAftlESA AB
Santiago If*« f ■ 3 
Hanpy cl-jb ... 4 
S»*ll»o ** . . . . . . . .  4
Beeler 2b ........ 2
Alonso If .........  2
Anlilf-y lb . . . . . .  1
DempKfy rf . . . .  4
Pinto 3b ...........  4
Palo e ............  4
Reynold« p .. ..  3 
a—Fel /.« r 

Total«

The Texans won a decisive 151 tournament's outstanding
so far with a no-nit, no-run vie.

i to his credit.

a first place tie to third.
As Brooklyn also lost to Cin

cinnati, 9-6. the Philidelphia Phil- 
liea sneaked into second place, a 
half game out of first, by dump
ing. Pittsburgh. 7-4._____________________________

Jansen stretched his string of ; the second inati-IT. 
consecutive scoreless innings to! Doubles semi-finals were sched- 
29 with a six-hit effort against | u)*d in the afternoon, and only 
the Cards. In his last t h r e e  one of the favored quarter tinal-

’ at Houston last Sunday.
Jack Tuero of Tulane, defend

ing champion, tested Ricardo 
! Baihlers of Rollins College in

Hubbers Bury Clovis 
With Avalanche, 
Maintain Loop Lead

Taxai League
Port Worth ...
Tills« ............
San Antonio .. 

¡Oklahoma City 
¡Beaumont ......
I »M li.is

22
3«
35

.«ft«

.571

.493

.IKK

.47«

.479

.137

starts he ahut 
Chicago and St. Louis.

Koslo allowed only two hits — 
thiid inning singles by Eddie 
MUler and Tommy Glaviano

out Pittsburgh. | ist teams was missing. That was 
the Rice Institute combination of 
Chick Harris and Jack Turpin, 
»h o  could nqt hold the pace yes
terday against Henry Pfistcr and

37
Shreveport .......... 31 4«
i fount on ............  25 4« .352 24

Results Yesterday
Houston 2. Fort Worth ft. 
Shreveport It*. 7*. Ok In. City 8, 3. 
Boaiimnut X. ft, Tu la* 4. 7.

- Lubbock** ’
Hubbers .shook 'ob.se an. avalanche' 
of nine runs in the second in* i 
ning here last night and went on|i',"7iinVen,r ... 
to bury the Clovis Pioneers 15*5¡Laredo 
and gain a split in the

PAMPA AB R
1 »awKon rf ... .. 4 n
Woldt 21» .. .. . 5 1
.feandron h* . .. 4 1
Fortin rf .... .. 3 u
Richardson lb .. 4 •
Rb ketaoti 31* . 4 1
Kugel ff ...... .. 4 •1
J. Martin c .. .. 3 •1
Salgado p ... .. 3 1

Total« ... 34 6

ALBUQUERQUE
Folkman ►« .. .. 4 0
Surma 3b .... .. 4 0.

'Palmer If ... . 3 A
«•»ntl it ..... .. 4 0
Martin of .... .. 4
.Marshall lb .. .. 4 0.
Hat riman 2b .. 3 w
Bartolomei c .. 4 tt
Carr p ........... .. 3 1
piu« t> •........ 0
z—Stanford . 1 1

Totals 34

f

third. Bi| 
dui4ng the

Ted drove in five runs 
afternoon as Clncy 

made It aix out of nine against 
the first-place Dodgers.

Pacific.

8 10. 6-2 .

Pacific's team was given little

in the aecofid game. The Giants ¡non Hamilton of College <ff the 
eked A1 Brazle for one in 'he 
urth and knocked him out in a 

four-run seventh.
The Phils parlayed four home 

runs and a triple play into Bob 
M iller's sixth straight win. The 
24-year-old bonus pitcher is un
beaten. Willie Jones, Del »Ennis,
Andy Seminick and Bill Nichol
son hit the Phils’ homers and 
Ralph Kiner hammered his 15th 
for the Pirates.

Herm Wehmcier, 1-8 against 
the rest of the league, whipped 
Brooklyn for the third time with 
a route-going seven-hit job Ted 
Kluszewski ruined Dan Bankhead 
with a three-run homer in the

Rio Grande Leagua

game series.
Twelve Hubbers strolled to the

plate in that explosive inning, 
nincf runs rushing home before a 
man could be retired. N e l s o n  
Davis started it with a homer

twn- 'IH»I Rio ... 
I Iti own* ville 
McAllen

43 22
43 26 
41 27
35 34 
30 3M 
21 45

.«♦¡2
.423
.403
.507
.441
.313

10

Rssults Yesterday
!.aredo 7. Corpus Christi 5. 
Del Rio 10. Mr A lien 4. 
Brownsville 5. Harlingen 2.

U%

Pfister and Hamilton wore out!He also smashed the last hit of 
their third-seeded opponents, 6-3. the frame which drove in the

Gulf Coait League

final market of the rally.
Wiley Moore’s inside the park

chance this afternoon a g a i n s t homer also was blasted in 
Southern Cal's Cochell and Hugh I big Lubbock inning. The Hub- 
Stewart,* who smashed G l e n n j b e r s  potirtdod out eight hits dur- 
Basaett and Jack Shoemaker of mg the outburst

Crowley .. .. . . ..
JiH-kHonvilie

46 
.. 44

21
26

.657
629 2

Ba.Jve.si on ........ .. 37 34 .521 *J414*-',faiKo Chai les .. .. 21 3K .449
Lufkin ............ .. 29 41 .41 t 17
Port Arthur .... 23 47 .329 23

6 6-3. Wiley Moore's inside the park 
!»ilier yesterday Afternoon, the jhomer also was blasted in this 
ithern Cal duo staved off a b|i? l-ubhock inning. The Hubbers

pounded out eight hits during the 
outburst. -
driven to cover in the second.

UCLA 
Ei

Soul lie
stiff challenge by Ken Crawford 
anil Herbert Karren of SMU, l i 
ft. 6-4.

Flam and Gene Garrett of 
strong favorite« over 

De-
voc of Princeton in the other 
bracket. Flam and Garrett de
feated Howe Atwater and Tont-

t '(^UA were
GilSeit Bogley and Charles

Airy Bands on Platforms

LUBBOCK AB R H PO A
i W 11<"ox as, cf 2 « 1
iMoriou li .. (. 2 3 1 ti
W. Moore cf i 1 ». 0 n
•Mit 'hIIiimi .Hi . 1 1 « 1 0
1» Moor« » .. . 1 •* *» «
1 »nojpy rf .... 3 ' 1 1 «
I»avfa 3b, mm . 6 1 4 1
Hiillivnn 2b .. . 6 1 3 1
St ell borg li» .. . 4 1 1 12Haskins p .. .. r r. 1 a •#

Total. . . .. 42 15 15 27 12

Rssults Yesterday -
Port Arthur 3. l*ake Charles 7. 
Crowley 4*. Lufkin 4.
Calve*(on 4. Ja«'kfionv|Ue 0.

Longhorn League
Oileesa ................. 47 24 .«62
Ron«  ell ................ 42 30 .583
Mia Spring ............  34 33 .529
Shu Angelo ••••». 37 35 .*14
Midland ...............  33 37 .471
Sweet water .........  28 42 .10«
l.ultinger .............. 21 48 .304

Results Yesterday 
Ballinger 1!. Hwuetwater S.
IU>mwell 9. Han Angelo 4. 
Midland 2«. « klonsn 9.
Vernon 7. Big Spring 0.

6 
3 
0 
I 
1 
0 

,T 
t» 2

27 n

s
i
i

t i
I
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AM ARILLO — UP) — Four Ama
rillo home runs were the big 
factor here las* night as t h e  
Gold Sox squared the two-game 
series with Lamesa with a 6-3 
triumph.

Pitcher Ray Faust smacked two 
of the roundtrlppers to aid his 
cause in a mound duel with Ar
kansas Jim Reynolds. Each hurl
er allowed eight hits. Doug Lewis 
got his eleventh circuit smash 
and Crawford Howard 
teenth to break out of 
slump.

Faùst tied the score 2-2 with ; sta.„ 
his first homer in the third'
inning. He led the eighth with, lm, .. _____ , ___
another to crack a 3-3 deadlock, to ft victory from Rutgers last tory over Tufts Monday night 
Reynolds got the next two bat- night to earn its finals berth.

The victory was sweet revenge 
fòri the Longhorns whose only 
tournament loss was to Rutgers.
Except for a do-or-die Scarlet 
effort which produced five runs 
in the last two innings, \  t h e 
final score » ’ould have been con
siderably more one-sided.

Right from the start. Texas 
has been a favorite to take the 
title back to the Lone S t a r  
State. And from the beginning,
Washington State looked like the j 
team most apt to put a crimp in 
the Texans’ plans.

Texas faltered in the f i r s t  
game of the tournament a n d  

n¡Rutgers edged the ^yesterners 4
to 2. It was a tight game and ' former • Clovis owner who 
Rutgers' runs were all unearned.

After that. Texas won f o u r  
straight and one of the teams 
the Longhorns beat in the dou
ble elimination play was Wash
ington State.

.30

AMARILLO
lÜKftiîll* «H .
Bynon of .
Lowif. 1h ...
Howard 3b 
Calionto If 
Neust rf ... 
Brown 2b . 
Cardinale c 
fk lllt p ... 

Totals
j i UmpsR

1 Amarillo 
RBI

R H PO A E
2 2 4 1 •
0 ft 2 2 ft
« 1 3 4 ft
ft A 0 0 ft
ft ft è ti ft
ft 1 11 2 1
1 1 f» ft ft
ft 1 ft 2 ft
ft ft 5 ft 1
ft 1 ft ft ft
ft ft ft ft 0
3 7 27 It 2

dH in ninth.,
ft 1 1 2 1
ft ft 3 ft 0
1 2 11 ft 1
2 1 1 3 ft
ft 2 ft ft ft
0 ft 1 ft ft
ft ft 1 2 ft
ft ft 9 1 ft
2 2 ft 3 ft
5 8 27 11 1
lift ftlft oftft—:t
ftftl IftO «2 X—5
Seibo. Beeler,

Pioneers Have 
New Manager, 
Yet Catcher

Hantiajt». _ __
1 I Lewi*. Howard. Faust 2. IBM- — Pin
ti»®. A sii ley. Sa ut lupo. HR — Howard, 
o I Faust 2. Lew)*. Sl| — llaney. I>f*' — 
fliFelbo and Ashley; Pinto, Haney and 
(I ¡Ashley. LOB — l^amesa fi, Amarillo 
«12. BOB -  Off Reynolds 1. Faust 1 

HO By Reynolds 4. Faust 9. IIP — 
Santiapo by Kaust. W P—  Faust, em 
pires — Roberts and Frank. Time — 
1:53.

CLOVIS — fjm — Harold. Hoff
man, veteran catcher, has been 
named Clovis Pioneer playing 
manager. He replaces Paul Dean,

sold
the Pioneer franchise to Obvia 
Baseball Inc., last Monday, ! 

Hoffman made his debut lafet
night, handling . the backstopping 
chores and getting two hits in 

That victory was a Texas bat- ! (our appearances. Once with M $.
ters’ show. They banged away at;WAUgee 0f the American Assoc is 
the offerings of three Cougar ¡ ticn and Seattle of the Pacifio 
pitchers and .got a dozen hits, ¡Coast League, Hoffman w a a * 
half of them for extra bases, hired through recommendation of

z—Tripled tor I'll la 111 liinlh.
Pampa ................. . "in o«l o#J—s
Albuquerciue . . . . . . .  niM> Oil' 001—-2

IIBI — Fortin. Burma. J. Marlin 3, 
Folk man. 2BM — Marlin, f ’arr. Klc-k- 
elKOU. 71BII — Stanfurd. HR — J. Mar
lin. SH — Salaailo. DP — Harriman 
ami Marshall; Itlehardson, J. Marlin 
and Ricketaon: Jeandron. Woldt and 
Richardson; Surma, Harriman and 
Marshall; Harriman. Marshall and 
Harriman. LOB — Pampa 6. Albu
querque 2. BOH — Off Carr. SO — By 
Salxado 1. Carr S. HO — Carr 8 hit« 
for ft rum* in 8 Innlnes (none out In 
9ih): Pitta 1 hit for 0 run» In t In- 
nitia. HPB — By Carr (Jeandronl. 
WP — Carr. PB — Bartnlo.net. LP — 
Carr. Time — 2 40. Umpire* — 8a- [ 
don nk| and Relljcuk.

Morsjr, Hill fo Crash 
In Southern Amateur 
For Chance at Crown

Ntew ORLEANS — i/P) — Dale 
Morey of Dallas faces M o n t y  
Hill, Jr., of Greensboro, N. C., in 
a semi-finals match of the South
ern Amateur golf tournament here 
today.

The fina I score »a s  12 to 1.
Prior to its defeat by Texas, 

Washington State was the only 
unbeaten nine in the tourney. 
The Cougars mowed down Tufts

the Chicago Cubs organisation.
Hoffman is 34 years old, stand« , 

six feet and weighs over 200. 
The husky catcher managed Ke- 
wanee of the Class C Central As-

Alabama and Rutgers before run-. sociation last year. Prior to thja,
he managed at Leavenworth,ning afoul of Texas.

Because of the double elimina
tion schedule. Texas has played 
five games, one more than Wash-
Ington State. The Cougars have League in 1917.

Kans.. of the Class C Westen» 
Association in 1948 and Union 
City ot the Class D K i t t y

Certsin types of the s u 1 f  a ; 
medicines now are being widely | 
used to eut down disease fatali- 1 
ties among poultry. HEAVY'S

Men and women. In marrying, 
make a vow to love one another. 

IJi'WJut it not be better for their 
* 4 ¡happiness if they made a vow 

please one another?
—Stanislaus Leszcynski

in 
is 'ilto
I9YJ1

CLOVIS
.fa. into 2b .. . 4 1 1 3 1
HogeraCM) If . 5 ft 2 4 ftBalter lb ...... ft 1 S
Trai»Heeo ,-f • 4 1 2 •>
Moiiix if ...... ft l
Bright 3b .... T g ft ft 3 ft
Hoffman c .. . 4 1 •» 4 1
Sprout hr .... . 4 J» ft ft 1
W aaelehuk p . ft h I» ft ftCarrett p .... . 3 2 1 ft 1Totals .... 35 5 1ft 27 7Lubl*o<k ...... ...... A90 lift 4ftft

College Golfers 
Ready for Meet- 
Opening Sunday

ÍIU2 . ion 2«<!— 5 
Stunborw, Morrow

< 'lovis
RBI — Davis

2. \V./ Moore 2, Dooley, «u H Ivan. Kos 
orson. Hoffman. I» Moore, Jminlo 
Ti aburro. 2BH Sullivan. D. Moore*. 
Hoffman. Bauer 3ItII — Dooley HR

SB — Wllca«.» ’ I ,,— Horrman to JbHSio, Davi» to 
Sullivan to Btenhnre. Jrti Into to liau- 
«■r. I lavi» lo dlenhorg. U lk  — Cldvia 
7, LiiMwk I! HOB _  I Iff Waaeli link
3, Carrait 8. Ilnakln» I s*i — uv 
"  aiielehuk I llaakin- 7. Carre!t “ it 
IK) — \t a«cli hnk ( (or « rima in i In- 
nlne (none out In secondi.' HPB — 
By Carrett IHtenlairai. WP 7- car
rete I.P — Waaelrhuk. i ’ inplrea — 
Walch and Ora In Tim* -  !

ALBUQUERQUE, N M. —(AV- 
J | Scores of college golfers were 
2 sat to try their hand over the 
i j University of New Mexico course 

today while the heat was still 
n off.
«1 The 53rd annual National Col- __________ ________

legiatc Athletic Association golf For County Attorney:
tourney opens Sunday over the 
6813-yard par 72 layout.

Political Calendar
The Pampa Newa has been r.u- 

thorized to present the names of ths 
following citizens as candidates for 
offices subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters in their primary 
election on Saturday, July 22nd. 
1950. (Pol. adv.)
For Congress, 18th Congressional 

District:
LeROY LaMASTER.

For County Sheriff:
G. H. ' ‘Skinner" KYLE. 
r . h . “ Rufe" Jo r d a n . 
HORACE S. JOHNSON.

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

S38 SOUTH CUYLER

PACKAGE
STORE

PHONE 1660

_ F

f m ;

is N O T  be
. - >*

B ILL W. WATERS 
JOHN. F. STUDER.

More than half Of the 171 ; For County Superintndent of
collegians entered were expected 
to make practice rounds during

Public Instruction :
H U ELYN  W, LAYCOCK.

the day. Forty-six colleges and ¡ For Judge, 81st Judicial District, 
represented inuniversities are 

the tournament.
Play gets under way 

with an east - west 'exhibition 
match and a driving c o n t e s t . !  
Qualifying rounds start Monday 
and continue Tuesday.

• IMtFOOT SANDAL of rider |»rr«*
oloth with anktr strap woven of 
L i t f t .  Prsrtirally nothing to it. 
9o mol on hot days. Trust the 
Cushioned insoles and thick soles 
i f  genuine crepe robber for heat 
Insulation. Washable.

© K c d s

H. B H ILL 
“L. M. GOODRICH 

Sunday For Cotuity Assessor-Collecteri 
F. E. LEECH.

For County Treasurer:
MISS OLA GREGORY.

For District Attorneys 
GUY HARDIN.
THOS. C. BRALY.

For District Clerk:
MRS. DEE PATTERSON. 

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 1:

ARLIE  CARPENTER.
JOE K. CLARK.
R. A. "Shorty" HERRING 
A C. "P o p "  THURMOND 

Precinct 2:
L  N. ATCHISON.
ROY SULLIVAN.
J. W. "B ill"  GRAHAM.
E. C. SCHAFFER 

Precinct 8:
MARION HUSTED 
FRED S. VANDENBURG 

Precinct 4:
JESSE ROBERTS.

For Constable—
Precinct t :

W. F. "B U I" LANGLEY. 
CARL STONE 
VERKIN E SMITH 
EARL LEWIS.

Precinct I :
C  8. CLENDENNEN.
E. J. PAFFORD 

For Justice of the Peace 
Precinct t i  

W. V. HIX.
E. A. VANCE 

Precinct 8. Place I t  
D. R. HENRY 

Precinct 8, Place I t  
C  M. TUCKER 
W. J CORNELI SON.
G L. "Nat" LUNSFORD. 
JOHN V. ANDREWS.

I. W. HARPER
Pi.100 PROOF

BOTTLED IN BOND

OLD AMERICAN
Straight Bourbon —  93 Proof — Pint

KENTUCKY TAVERN
100 PROOF BOND  
STRAIGHT BOURBON

We Now Have PLENTY of Ice-Cold BEER
Save Shopping Around

Buy A ll Your Specials at Qne Convenient Spot!

W E W I L L  M E E T  OR BE A T  
A N Y  A D V E R T I S E D  P R I C E  

ON ANY BRAND IN TOWN!
TH IS  O FFER  ALSO GOOD ON BEER!

BEST EVEHYDAY PRICES IN TOWN I

ICE  COLD IF  YOU W IS H -C O M E  A N D  SEE US!
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are bound to come up, 
|eaeh writer’s journalistic life- 

subjects that are difficult 
In words that will not 

'h is  readers with a feeling 
they've had their toes step- 
on. Such subjects like these 
those that writers try to 

tid usually, whenever possible, 
the other day I  had a talk 

a man who I  consider a 
good friend of mine. T h e  

wished to remain anony 
and so he shall. This man 

nted to know just what eras 
matter with the residents 

(this community, in that they 
jtered relatively no Juvenile 

program, except the Ki* 
softball league, conducted 

the various churches. I  
readily see his point, 

have always considered Pam- 
aa one of the better sports 

In Texas, and have con- 
myself lucky to be a part 

the fine athletic program 
jich la conducted here the year 

But, after living here 
major portion of my life, 1 
look back and see where 

^re have been things come up 
time to time that would 

ve enhanced the sports program 
i great deal. ~
Kiwanis softball program 

i of the finest anywhere, 
men of this organization de- 

ve the heartiest of congratula- 
and a pat on the back from 

parents of most of the chil- 
ln Pam pa. But what about 

pliers?
plan of the Kiwanians is 

Murage Sunday School at- 
To take part in their 

softball games, a boy or 
must regularly attend Sun- 

ky School in some P  a m p a 
lurch. What could be better? Ex- 
Ipt that rolightly 1,000 children 
I this city between the ages of 
[and M don’t attend any Sunday 

and probably won’t until 
ley  are either too old or too 
'  tn the wrong direction to 

ke the turn back. What about 
children?

[ ’ ’Surely,”  people win say, “ any- 
can attend Sunday School, 

they want to play bad enough, 
them go.”  1 wonder h o w  

people ever thought how 
tt would be to wear a pair 

ragged trousers, or a tattered 
to a church meeting, and 

next to a fellow « 1th a new 
t ‘ and tie. Or, X wonder about 

kids whose parents h a v e  
ver stressed the importance of 

ay School, and how many of 
lay sleeping on S u n d a y  

There is plenty of both, 
'and others.

I What about them?
| Thp fellow I  spoke to asked 

about the Lions Park that 
constructed with two primary 

— to give the City Soft- 
League a place to play its 

e, and to give people some- 
to do nights, mainly kids, 
too, is a great idea.

But I ’m wondering how many 
will set around a n d  

tch a game, unless some of 
ilr relatives are playing, and be 

nt to merely look?
I  take Pampa as an average 

kmerican city, filled with average 
citizens. This is true, I 

Have, in every respect except 
juvenile Delinquency. Para- 

police did not report o n e  
case of juvenile de.hnquen- 

(c y  during the month of M a y .  
~ViKi that, we are far above av- 

lerage, but it is not with this

that we are concerned. We must 
provide a broader plan of enter
tainment — especially in the field 
of sports — if we are to main
tain this excellent showing on 
the police records.

I  wquld like to ask each and 
every parent where his youngster 
is every night. But, since this Is 
impossible, I  wish each parent 
would ask himself that. Most, 
probably will answer e i t h e r  
home, the show, or at a friend's 
house. Actually, that's about all 
there is to do for a larger per
centage of Pampa children.

But look what we could do.
We have excellent bowling fa

cilities. and the local alleys are 
flooded nightly by boys and girls 
who are, for the most part, comp« 
tent bowlers on their own. And 
what have we given them to work 
with? . . , and adult league that 
gives their parents something to 
do and has provided them with 
another two or three nights a 
week without parental guidance, 
and crowded them from the sport 
almost entirely.

Why not have a Kids League. 
Plenty of Pampa children are 
really interested in bowling as a 
sport. They only need half a 
chance. •

Then what about tennis. We 
have five public courts, although 
none of them are actually f i t 
for any type play. The courts are 
cracked, the nets are ragged, and 
last night there wasn’t even any 
lights in the two park courts. 
That’s not very encouraging.

With a little planning and fix
ing, it would be great to sponsor 
a tennis tournament, for young
sters and adults alike, even. It 
has been done in smaller cities 
than ours. Why not here?

What about our Boys C l u b .  
When I  left Pampa before, it was 
known as the Roundup Club and 
was composed of the greatest 
bunch of kids I  had ever seen, all 
working together. It was f i r s t  
organized for the purpose of box
ing, but expanded to include all 
sports. It has now disappeared, a l
though boxing did make an at
tempt to regain popularity here 
last fall.

Why did it ‘fold” ? . . . why did 
it rate a stamp of "unsuccess
ful” ? People tell me- now It was 
lack of support by adults.

I  doubt if people have stopped 
to realize that, although we have 
softball here, we do not even own 
a boys baseball team. The old 
VFW team that fielded strong 
teams' three and four years ago 
is practically forgotten now. I 
can remember when Paul Hill 
and Howard Buckingham took it 
upon themselves to work out a 
team. They were flooded by names 
of boys who people had no idea 
were even interested in sports.

And there are other ways.
Perhaps the only phase of ju

venile sports that is now func
tioning with a great deal o f suc
cess if golfing — and the credit 
goes, for the most part — to 
Johnny Austin, hard working 
Pampa pro. Austin has shown no 
preference in teaching the local 
youngsters the finer points of 
golfing until now, children from 
all parts of town, ranging from 
six to sixteen, are giving Pampa 
the name of one of the finest 
junior golfing towns in the state.

I don’t see why we can’t follow 
this example. What about tennis, 
bowling, baseball, boxing, etc? 
The question has been avoided 
too long by too many people un-

IN THE MAJORS TOOI It soams as If the W T-NM  League isn't the only place where 
disagreements ere argued in more ways than one. Above. Brooklyn Dodger left field* 
er Jim Russell thouglit Paul Mlnner. Chicago Cub pitcher, threw a bean ball at him 
during this game in Chicago. Within thirty seconds, this is what the pitchers mound 
looked like, ball and glove (lower right) unthought qf. Mlnner and Russell are some* 
where on ljia bottom. /

Age Criterion of Ability; 
Limit Usually 35 in Majors

By NED BROWN
NEA Special Correspondent 

NEW YORK — (N E A )— Pitcher 
Joe Page, the Fireman of the 
New York Yankees, got a couple 
of slumpy performances out of 
his system, and immediately there 
was a hue and cry that the Gay 
Reliever was headed for 11) e 
Rockin’ Chair Brigade.

“ Joe slipping? Say, don’t make 
me laugh," said a spokesman of 
the Yankees, when a brash scribe 
suggested it. "H e ’ll be standing

OWN YOUR OWN

BOAT
i

A W « are exclusive agents in 

Pampa for McDerby-Conaster 

Yellow]seket boats. W «  have 

a wide variaty for you to 

choose from.

Ilr

T y  Cobb Honus Wagner
them on their heads for a long 
time to come.”

The age of a ballplayer is not 
always a criterion of his ability 
to perform. How long he can 
remain in the big show depends 
entirely on that ability. I f  he can 
belt the ball and hustle when 
he’s 80, there’ll be a jop for him.

Wally Moses is nearing 30, yet 
he batted for .276 with the Ath
letics last year, and that’s not 
zero by a long shot.

It was Terry Moore, star center 
fielder of the Cardinals who said, 
when he retired in 1948» at the 
age of 36, that time catches up
with ’em after 35.

‘Your sighting slows up, your 
timing goes off, you don’t ‘send’
that apple like you used
said the Red Bird fly  chaser. 
“ The pitches a right • handed 
batter used to pull into left field 
start going to center. I  k n e w  
my time was up when I couldn't 
pull the ball any more."

Casey Stengel hung up his 
spikes at 36. so did Mel Ott. 
Frank Frisch bowed out at 35.

A1 Simmons seemed good for 
several years after he hit .302 
when he was 35. But he lasted 
through another year with a .274 
average and decided he was about
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Snead Wins Medalist Honors, 
Starts Defense of PGA Title {

Slugfest Is Taken 
By Gassers, 14-13 
For Split in Senes

BORGER — (JP>— The Huber
Park hit factory was good for 
40 base knocks, including 12 dou
bles, a triple and a home run 
Wednesday night as the Borger 
Gassers outslugged the Abilene 
Blue Hose for a 14-12 a e r i e s  
split.

The Blue Hose jumped on Bor
ger starter Bob Cluley in the 
first inning for six runs on 

to,”  five hits and a walk. W h e n  
Cluley had pitched to seven men 
and had still retired none, rookie 
Len Ruyle took over and pitched 
creditable ball until relieved In 
the seventh by the veteran Eddie 
Carnctt.

Ruyle was the winning pitcher 
in the 2:45 marathon.

Big Walt Sessi who made it 
a "Sess”  Night here Tuesday 
looked like he was in for a re
peat performance when he opened 
with a bases clearing double in 
the Abilens first. The Blue Hose 

through with the big time. had a 7-0 lead as the Gassers 
There's no telling how l o n g  came to bat for the first time 

Rogers Hornsby and Lou Gehrig; but Borger never quit and by
the end of the sixth held a 13-10 
lead which they never relin
quished.

Pap Williams hit his 21st home

COLUMBU8, Ohio — UP) — 8am 
Snead, noted among his c o l -  
leagues as the most thrifty non- 
Scot In history, began defense 
of his National PGA crown today 
jingling $350 as the meet's medal
ist.

Never since the birth of the 
PGA tourney In 1910 has a de
fending champion, automatically 
exempt from the 36-hole qualify
ing round, condescended to com
pete anyway for the sake of 
picking up extra cash. That is, 
until 8neaS, who tops the money 
winners with more than 31,000 
and. according to the pro pack, 
still has every cent of it, came 
along.

But you can’t take anything< 
away from the West Virginia 
hillbilly — either a penny or a 
golf shot. He's got both.

Yesterday over the tough 7,032- 
yard Scioto course his l e t h a l  
chip shots, which left him with 
only 25 putts for the r o u n d ,  
supported a dazzling 68.

This four - under * par effort j 
gave him a 36-hole total of 140; 
and medalist honors.

Balding 39-year-old A1 Broach' 
of Garden City, N.Y., the 36-hole | 
leader of the 1949 National Open1 
came in with a 70 for 142. Buts 
he had to be content as runner- 
up medalist, worth absolutely i 
nothing. .

In today's first round Snead; 
faces an imposing opponent, Sam' 
Byrd. H ie ex-New York Yankee! 
outfielder lost to Byron Nelson! 
4-3 in the 1945 finals. He has 
not done much since.

While Snead is locked in this! 
combat — the first of two rounds 
today which *111 trim the field 
to 16 for tomorrow's start of 36-; 
hole grinds — two other fa- 
vorites must be considered.

Johnny Palmer, long overdue 
and a qualifier with 147, is op-i 
posite Snead in the lower bracket 
and takes on little-known Joe 
Taylor of Bristol, Tenn., w h o  
got in with 161.

Lloyd Mangrum, In the upper 
bracket with Snead, tangles with 
able Pete Cooper from V e d r a

Crowd Expected a t 
B uff, Dallas Game; 
Jerry Witte Back

DALLAS — (JP) — The Houston 
Buffs come to town tonight for 
a three-game Texas League series 
with Dallas.

I t ’s s  couple of second-dtvtsion 
clubs battling it out and ordi
narily would be the signal for 
the biggest crowd of the season 
tc stay away from the park.

But Dallas club officials a r e  
preparing to take care of some of 
the biggest crowds of the cam
paign.

The reason:
Smiling Jerry Witte.
Witte was the most popular 

playA- on the Dallas club last 
season when he hit 50 h o m e  
runs — second highest total of 
circuit clouts In the loop's history.

The fans were for him, t h e  
kids worked him down getting 
autographs, he made speeches at 
luncheons, he made appearances 
everywhere.

But In the winter Dallas sold 
Witte to Rochester A lot of 
folks were shocked, Witte among 
them.

The main reason Dallas 1 e t 
Witte go was because while he 
led the league In homers he also 
led In strike-outs with 132 and 
hit only .278.

Owner Dick Burnett said the 
big first baseman fanned two 
many times when men were on 
base just aching to be moved 
along.

Houston recently bought Jerry 
from Rochester. He has b e e n  
swatting homers ever since he 
got into the Buff line-up.

Pampa Ladies 
Lose 6-4 lo 
Amarilloans

i1

Beach, Fla., who 1$ primed for 
a kill after losing 1-up in the 
first round last year and by the 
same margin in the second in 
1948.

The Amarillo Generals scored 
two runs in the top half < 
seventh Inning Wednesday Right 
to hand the Pampa Lady All- 
Stars their first defeat of t h s 
season, 6-4, on the Klwanals dia
mond.

The game was close all the 
way aa Avis "Candy”  Kelly of 
the Pampans. and Amarillo pitch
er Myrtle Mosbitt hurled a tight 
pitching duel. Both tossed good 
ball all the way.

The local lady athlete grabbed 
an early 2-0 lead, but couldn't 
hold it aa the visiting Amarilloan« 
knotted the count in the fourth, 
and then added their winning two 
runs in the final frame.

The loss gives the Pampans «  
1-1 record thus far this season.

General Atlas Wins 
Over Phillips. 4*3 
In Pitching Duel

The General Atlas men's In
dependent softball' team capital* 
ized on four Phillips errors last 
night, and nicked hurler Don Lea 
Smith for three hits to down 

! the Phillips club. 4-3 at Phillips.
Although outhit, by the re* 

; versed four to three count, the 
General Atlas outfit pecked Sway 
at 8mlth to score lone runs in 
the first three innings and then 
added another in the fifth. The 
losers were blanked by A t l a s  
hurler Hank Brooks until t h e  
seventh, where they scored all 
three of their guns.

might have lasted if injury or 
disease hadn't nailed them.

T h e  outstanding exceptions 
were, of course, the fabulous Ty- 
rus Raymond Cobb, and t h e  
amazing Honus Wagner.

The Pittsburgh Horseshoe wns 
playing a good game afield and 
at bat after he was 40!

As for Cobb, well, he set the 
league afire for 24 years. ?n 
1928, his last season, he blastedThat old red light seems to 

flash even for the Iron Men when j a snappy .323 with the Athletics, 
they hit 35 — in years, not | Only his 23rd consecutive year 
batting average. Players capable ( with an average of .300 or bet- 
of keeping up after that are | ter!
scarce. .  j But they weren't pitchers.

And records show that J o e l  For the moundsmen, take a 
Page Is not yet 33. So. perhaps look at the record of 01’ Satchel 
his temporary slump has set some Paige.
rivri batters to wishful thinking. True, ha wasn’t in what are 

There are exceptions, of course, called the Majors for long, but 
to the rule. jhe was better than a green hand

Ageless Luke Appling, is 41. He!with a ball for lo, those many 
wound up last year hitting at a | years!
.301 clip. Birdie Tebbetts of the 
Red Sox is past 35, still going 
strong; Joe DiMaggio and Cleve
land's Joe Gordon are 35. Old

willing to shoulder the responsi
bility.

Well, It is our responsibility, 
and It is our duty to see that 
something is done about it. This 
column is open for suggestions, 
and we need not wait until to
morrow to start. I  can sit right 
here and cite several Pampa busi 
ness men ¿vhoare willitlg to pitch 
right in and start to work — but

Top Women Pros 
Clash Today in 
Golf* Tournament

run of the year. 
Rookie 8am Hunter was the

loser.
ABILENE AS R H PO A E
Mendei rf ...... ♦» 2 3 3 2 0
Duarte rf ........ 2 2 2 1 0
Greer ............... 5 2 4 6 4 ft
Ratline* 3b ... . b l ft ft 1 ft
Seshi 1b . . . . . . . . b 2 1 7 0 ft
Bow land* c ...... 4 2 2 4 1 0
K. Clul.y If ... 
De-La Tone» »»

4 0 a 0 ft 0
& 1 i 2 1 2

Hunter p ........ 8 0 2 ft 1 0
Rodrigues, o, p 1 0 ft 0 ft 0
Lorona p ....... 1 * 0 ft 0

0x—Vega ......... 1 0 0 0 ()
xx—Santa Crux 1 ft tt 0 ft 0

Total. . . .. 4fi 12 is 14 12 2
x—Struck out for Duarte In ninth, 
xx—Grounded out for Rodrigues In 
eighth.
BORGER
Crouch hh ........ 4 3 4 1 ’
Burnett 21»..........5 1 3 8 2
Free If . . . . . . . .  5 2 4 4 0
Carnett cf-p ... 5 v 2 2 1 1
Williams lb .. ..  6 2 3 9 1
I .It tie John 3b .. 6 0 2 2 2
Isconhard rf ... 5 0 1 0 0
Cl«witter c . . ..  4 1 1 1
Cluley p ........... n o o n  ft
Ituyle p ...........  4 3 1 1 ft
Perry cf . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 1 1

Totals .
Abilene

'Borger . . . . . .
I RBI — Crouch 4, Burnett 3. Free, 

DENVER — (/P) — Two of the Car nett, lViniam.4 Llttl.John Men-
.. , . ______ _____  ___. Ides, Greer, SokhI 3, Howland, k. Clu-

nations top women pros and a j|ty 3. *BH — Mendez, Free, Greer 
pair of crackerjack amateurs from 2, Howland, Burnett 2, Littlejohn, 
Ohio tangle today in two tua-(Crouch^ K. £tV*®?!_Pu*«i* ’ ~

251 m
200—12 j
101-14

1 , ... , - , . Sewd. lilt — William». HB — Leon-
sles that will decide the pro-ilmr(l crouch. DP — Barnett to Wll-

Ham.; De-La Torre, to Greer to Wil
liam». LoB — Abilene II Borger 6
HOB — Off Cluley I, Ituyle 4, Hunter 
1, Rodriguez I. SO — By Ituyle 3, 
Rodriguez 2. Ho — Cluley 6 for 6

amateur lineup for Saturday's fi 
nals in the w o m e n’s Western 
Open golt championship.

Mrs. Babe Didrikson Zaharias 
[they need help — they've told me | will shoot for her first match 
so. time and time again. play win over Patty Berg, the

The phrase “ Today's children 1 pride of Minneapolis, in an all-;1»  sixth): Rodriguez 4 for 2 run» In 
are tomorrow's future” has been pro semifinal test at 18 holes. I * Hp “  P? Huyl* (Ureerj. B -  Hun-

run» in 0 Inning» (none out In flral); 
Ruyle 10 for 6 run. in 6 2/3 innlnxa: 
Hunter 17 for II runa In 5 (none out

. , , , „.ter 1, Rodriguez 2. WP — Ruyle. PB
used time and time again, and iti Mrs. Zaharias was a 4 and 3 — Humer, empire» — Cran. Simon
certainly fits our problem hçre. ¡winner over Betty'MacKinnon of |and Plah.r, Time 
Let’s think about it . . . and talkiMt. Pleasant yesterday 1 
about It. Let’s give all of Pampa’slMiss Berg defeated Mrs.

2:4.1
whi l e  

Betty j
children something to do EVERYiBush of Hammond, Ind., by the I
night. I same margin.

Because o f Public Preference...

J O H N S O N

COMPLETE STOCK OF
’ \  * » • « I  '

1 GUNS •  C A M PIN G  S U PPL IE S  

1 F IS H IN G  T A C K L E  •  BOATS 

1 A M M U N IT IO N  •  G £N . SPO R TIN G

GOODS HOBBY SU PPL IE S

SPORTSMAN'S STORE
1

H I B. K INGSM ILL PHONE «77

shipped more Sea-Horse 
outkosrd motors to Johnson 
dealers in May, 1950 than 
in any other month in 
Johnson history (28 years)

P R O O F that sportsmen everywhere 
recognize the extra dollar-  

into every
x >hns6 n  SEA-HORSE

Beit A. Howell Co.
Tim e Payments 

mmilaèU
111 N. W ARD

I
PHONE 1S2

J O H N S O N  S I A  H O R S !  O U T B O A R D  M O T O R S

W a k Á  R e p a id

SAVE
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%ÆS 4 % 0 0

- -4*- , r/
* * r

tVatchi )Master

1

TESTED
This scientific instrument 
tails us what’s wrong when 
you bring your watch in. 
and it tails you it's right 
whan you taka it away 
Faster, more economical 
repairs, with printed proof 
of accuracy.

m e u , :

JE W E LR Y  STORE
Houm  of Fine Diamonds, 
Watches and SUvarwara

BUY THREE... 
YOU GET FOUR!

!

o u «  s r t ” u l  " 0 U 0 ‘ ' '  "
- -f- V” r a r i u v E

*

Here's your chance to save and at the 
same time equip your, car for safe vaca
tion driving with a set of Seiberling Safety 
Tires . . . the only tires with patented Heat 
Vents that safeguard you against blowouts.

This Sale Ends July 4
H&M  SERVICE STATION
301 W. FOSTER PHONE 3700

T E R M S  T O  S U I T  Y O U R  P O C K E T B O O K

... ■ ■ JaJfc. fig



Draff Set for 
Indefinite Stay

WASHINGTON -  UP) — The 
peacetime draft to eure to last
IS more days and la Jbst about 
sot to run on tor two or three 
more years.

It was due to expire at mid
night tonight, b u t  Congress 
moved fast yesterday and ap
proved a stopgap bill providing 
a 15-day extension.

In the meantime, the Senate 
shouted Jta approval of a  three- 
year draft law extension after 
compromising one difference and 
beating down, for a second time 
a racial segregation plan for the 
armed forces. x-

There remain some differences 
between the Senate and House 
bills (hat must be ironed out 
later.

Auto Thrill Show 
Scheduled Sunday 
A t Recreation Park
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OMAHA — UP) — A  ten-year, 
old girl and her newborn son 
were In "excellent condition" ip 
an Omah Hospital today.

The ba y, who weighed- «lx  
pounds ei*ht ounces, was deliver
ed Tuesday without any special 
measures, a hospital spokesman 
said.

The gir. described as “ small 
for her age,”  had been in the 
hospital several weeks. She had 
been given blood transfusions to 
build up her strength.

The spokesman said the g irl’s 
name and address would be with-

Capt. Jack O' Diamonds and 
his troupe of Hollywood dare
devil atunt drivers will perform 
death-defying feats of head • on 
collisions, wall smashes, motor
cycle stunting and other esca
pades Sunday at 2 p. m. at Rec
reation Park.

The two-hour show is being 
sponsored by the local Veterans 
of Foreign Wars Post to raise 
funds for their rehabilitation pro
gram.

Capt. Diamonds, who is J. B. 
Leweday, is owner and manager 
of the show.
- ̂ Pickets—may—be purchased- at 
the VFW Post or most of the 
downtown stores. Walkout Monday on 

Two Auto Companies
DETROIT — UP) — Two strikes 

which would severely affect the 
automobile Industry loomed as 
possibilities today.

The (3 0  United Auto Workers 
called a walkout of 30,000 Briggs 
Manufacturing Co. employes for 
10 a. m. Monday.

Another 10,000 were authorized 
to strike at the Hudson Motor 
Car O). No date was set. •

The crux of each dispute evi
dently is whether Briggs a n d  
Hudson are to match the UAW ’s 
contract with General M o t o r s  
Corp.

Traffic Deaths 
Hit New Record

AUSTIN —UP)— Catch t h o s e  
speeders.

Those orders went out today 
to highway patrolmen from Chief 
W. J. Elliott as preliminary traf
fic death figures for May showed 
a new record for the month.

Public Safety Director Homer 
Garrison, Jr., said traffic acci- 
dents are killing about one-third 
more Texans thtx year than last 
year. He said speed is the No. 1 
teller.

“ I f this rate continues,”  Gar
rison said, "there will be 2,500 
lives lost In traffic accidents 
during 1560 and that will be Hfi 
more than were killed during the 
year IMS."

During the past 12 years the 
highest toll for the month of 
May was in 1947 when 150 were j 
killed. A preliminary figure for 
this May showed 202 d e a t h s .  
Complete reports for that moot)» 
are expected to push the total to

Homes Vacated 
As Dikes Break

(By The Associated Press)
Collapsing dikes drove residents 

from their homes in two new 
sectors of the Pacific Northwest 
flood front early today.

The new dike breaks were at 
Port Mann, B. C., where t h e  
Fraser R iver is running rampant, 
and at Sauvies Island in the low
er Columbia.

Police at New Westminster 
B. C., reported 5Ó0 persons were 
evacuated from their homes at 
Port Mann after a 5 a. m. dike 
break.

The lower Columbia dike break 
let flood waters surge over 1600 
acres of rich farm land. A resi
dent said three of the n i n e  
families in the district on Sauvies 
Island, Wash., were to be evacu
ated.

It was the year’s first d i k e  
failure in the lower Columbia

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Perkins, Sr., 
41$ N. Purviance, was recog
nized for being elected to mem
bership in the W Club, women's 
honor organization, at Abilene 
Christian College during the 1949- 
50 session at the annual pres
entation of awards of President 
Don H. Morris.

Miss Perkins is a junior stu- 
ent in ACC majoring in general 
business.

“ F E E L S ” W HAT S H E 'S  SA YIN G —In a demonstration before
the American Hearing Society in Chicago, Erma Seratzky talks 
to deaf Chrlz Roeback, 4. who touches her face, feeling the vibra
tions of her voice. The technique is a new method of helping 
young deaf children to learn to talk. Lyn Dee, 4, also deaf from 

birth, looks on. MARKETS“ IT'S WET IN THERE”—Jo-Jo and Jerry, new polar bear cubs
at the Detroit Zoo, have no mother to guide them— into the water. 
So trainer Eli Sorak took on the job of teaching them to swim. A t 
first they seemed reluctant pupils because, as pictured above, they 
dashed out of the pool the first chance they got. However, when 
left alone in another cage, they jumped into the water and slashed 

about like a couple of kids in the old swimming hole.

River Committee Chairman 1$ Named KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, June 23 —(API— 

Cattle 10CL; calves 50; not enough for 
teat.

Hogs 800; slow, steady to 23 lower; 
»pot» 25-50 off on weight» over 200 
Ibe; good and choice 180-240 Ibe. 19.85- 
20.10; good and choice 260-280 Iba. 
18.00-19.80 ; 290-230 lb. butchers 17.00- 
90; eows steady to 50 lower at 13.00- 
17.25.

Pompon Appointed 
To Guard Battalion

Ross N. Buzzard, 515 S. Som
erville, Pampa, has been named 
a first lieutenant in Battery A, 
474th Field Artillery Observation 
Battalion.

He is a platoon leader.

DALLAS — UP) —  Col. Louis 
W. Prentiss, Dallas Southwestern 
division engineer, U. 8. Corps of 
Engineers, will head the inter
agency committee for the Red, 
White and Arkansas river basins 
in eight states.

Creation of the committee was 
announced by President .Truman

last week.
The committee will make a 

study of the water resources of 
the three rivers In Texas, Lou
isiana, Oklahoma. Arkansas, Mis
souri, Kansas, Colorado and New 
Mexico. All the states and fed
eral agencies concerned will par
ticipate.

lower
area.

Trail, B. C., was another area 
threatened by the Columbia. It 

U n i t e d_ Ju Your riches are corrupted, and 
your garments are moth-eaten.is just north of the 

States-Canada boundary.

are flying to Oklahoma City today 
on a business trip.

Harnurd Kteam Laundry. Ready 
for business at new location, 125 

\  ^  Hobart, 1 block south of old lo
cation. Open 6:30 a. m. Helpy- 
S .lfy  service 60 cents per hour.

^ / U l m  v / l  P A M P A ,  T E X A S

9 W ith tt Other C. B. Anthony Stores 
In Bringing You This Sale OfWOMAN In Pampa,

Da I hart, Dumas, 
Borger, Amarillo, 

Pia in view, Hereford

(Continued from Page 1)

mobile to her later this month 
in St. Louis.
_ Tanner . pleaded guilty to 
charges of driving while intoxi
cated and was sentenced to 30 
days in jail.

There was almost no furniture 
In the shack but officers found 
Mrs. Ayers' suitcases and other 
personal belongings in one room.

b e e n

coot SUMMER LINGERIE!
Thousands of beautiful slips . . . gowns . . . petticoats go on sale at your local Anthony Store at tremendous savings! A ll are made 
of fine, first quality cotton batistes —  ideal for making hot summer days cool and swelterless! Hurry in to Anthony’s for these big 
values Friday and Saturday!AAU Track Meet 

Opens Today as 
600 Participate

The suitcase locks had 
forced open.

The woman arrested with Tan
ner wss charged with drunken
ness. She said Tanner had given 
her tha suitcases and o t h e r  
articles.

Questioned in jail, Tanner Raid 
he left Mrs. Ayers in St. Louis 
Monday after telling her he was 
going to Snyder. Texas, to work 
in the Scurry County oil (ields.

ANTHONY'S SCOOP! REG. $2.98

F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y — C O O  

C O T T O N  B A T I S T E

KEEP COOL WITH THESE FINE
, t

FIRST QUALITY—REG. $2.98 & $3.98

C O T T O N  B A T I S T E

COLLEGE PARK, Md. —UP)_ 
Theie are more than 600 athleteR 
in the National AAU Track and 
Field Championships today and 
tomorrow, and 99 percent of them 
ate “ Joe" to the average sports 
fan.

A m o n g  such overwhelming 
numbers seeking 44 champion
ships there necessarily must be 
a plethora of also-rans.

Today’s events are for juniors, 
athletes who haven’t won a major 
national track event. The seniors 
will be in the spotlight tomor
row. There will be 22 events for 
each group and a team champion 
will be crowned on the basis of 
points for the first six places in 
all of them.

The eyes of the crowd and 
the AAU committee searching for 
Olympic stars will be on such 
stars as Bob Boyd and Bill Parker 
of Los Angeles, A. C. and Charley 
Thomas of Cleveland, Texas, in 
the sprints; Reggie Peatman of 
NYU, Bill Biown of M o r g a n ,  
Mai Whitfield of the G r a n d  
Street Boys Club of New York, 
and John Barnes of Occidental 
in the 800; Bill Parker of Oc
cidental. Pearman, Herb McKen- 
ley, George Rhoden and Sam La 
Beach in the 400; Craig Dixon 
and Dick Attlesey in the hurdles,

GOWNS(Continued from Page 1) 
lng flight* ever undertaken by 
the B-36.

Lt. Col. John Bartlett of Fort 
Worth piloted the B-36 which 
flew here with four spare en
gines and other parts. It was he 
who flew the early-model B-36 
irom Fort Worth to Hawaii and 
return in 1948.

Bartlett said he flew at 6 000 
feet and averaged 200 miles an 
hour on the hop from the Fair- 
field-Suison base in central Cali
fornia.

SLIPSSizes 32 to 38; soft pastels,

Sizes 32 to 40. Lavish trims.NOW
ONLY NOW

ONLYVIOLENCE
What savings! What styles! What quality! . . .  for such 

a low, low price! You’ve never worn anything so com
fortable for summer wearing! Brought to you now at 
this height of the summer season. Hurry for these tre
mendous values!

Every slip is first quality and they come in / |
| ¡r

gorgeous patterns similar to illustrations. They / 

are all styled right and made for cool comfort! }  /  
Choose from whites, soft pastels of maize, pink 

and blue. Some with lace trim, some with eye

let and ribbon trim. All styled so right for 

summer wear. Sizes 32 to 40.

of sttootlng. A
Wounded five times by bullets 4 

was Victor McDaniel, 3(5, a non- 1 I  
striker. He is in critical condi- I  
tion. Jame* McCamcy, 26, an En- 
ka spinner, and William McGin- ,, 
nis, 22, who was reporting for l _ 
the first time for a job at the | ** 
plant, are in serious condition ( | 
from bullet wounds. \.

David Proffitt. 26, a striker, 
was slightly wounded in one arm. 11( 
He said he was shot while driv- J  ̂
iqg past a group of non-strikers; 
some distance from the plant. y

Morristown Policeman Raymond , 
Greenleaf said McDaniel identi-! a 
fied three men as among those | 
who did the shooting. Greenleaf (| 
■aid Emory Wells, 25. and Fred b 
Jones, 27, both of Rutledge,  ̂
Tenn.. and Junior French, Jeffer- ri 
•on City, Tenn., were charged ( 
with assault with intent to com- J 
mtt murder. .

The union called the strike to | f 
back demands for benefits it said ! 
equalled a 23-cent hourly raise ! 
The company offered to add 10 j •* 
cent* to the current $1.35 average ; a 
wage and said the union de- i K 
mends equalled a 70-cent raise. *

Several styles to choose from, similar to illustration. In 

lovely, soft pastels of maize, pink, blue, white with as
sorted color polka dots, and striped batiste with color
ful trim.

Some hav^ eyelet trim on bottom and top. Some have 

dirndl waist with peasant necklines. Extra full skirts. 
All in sizes 32 to 38. No matter which style you choose, you’ll find 

just the summer slip you want and at saviugs 

galore! Hurry!
Be at Anthony’s early for these values. They are feature 

savings you’ll want' to take advantage of. Hurry!

NOW ON SALE AT  
YOUR LOCAL 

ANTHONY'S STORE

A  Tru ly Sensational Value! Designed to take 

the simmer out o f your summer!

^ l i  PETTICOAT!
SPANISH

(Continued from Png» 15 
•gainst her reportedly involved, 
among other points, presentation 
o f a letter Addressed to President 
Truman and U.8. "^Secretary of 
8tata Dean Acheaon asking them 
to withhold aid from F r a n c o  
Spain.

Following her acquittal ah* re
ceived cabled and written con- 
giatulatlena from Spanish mon
archists In manv parts of the 
world, deluding Urn U n i t e d

Sanforized shrunk . . . elastic waist! 
Wide eyelet flounce with ribbon trim 

ofl bottom. Good styles . .  . first qual
ity . . .  white only! Sizes: Small, med
ium and large. Anthony’s has them, 
jo hurry!

*

Now at Anthony’ i  fo r  only

NEW SUBSIDIES
LONDON -  Of) —  The British 

government proposed today to give 
thla country's farmers another 
S.W0.000 pounds sterling ($22.400.- 
(500) a year In subsidies for ferti
lisers and gasoline driven ma
chinery. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

C .R . A H T H O M Y  tO ,
PAMPA, TEXAS

[
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CALVARY. CHAPEL
I I I  North Lefuri Street 

Rev. F. M. Seely, parlor. Sunday 
School 10 a.m. Worship 11 a m. Kvan- 
sellellc service 7:30 pm. Prayer 
meeting Thursday 8 p.m.

ttOdllor's Mote, brine church Ret
inas may be wrong Church otficials 
should check and It they are not 
right, corrections should be written 
and sent to the office. Other listings 
have been dropped because evident 
errors have been found, and oorreci 
information was not available. The 
News would like u> have listings on 
all churches—but g>rrect ones.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
M l N. Frost i M  a-m —Sunday

School: 11 a m. Sunday Service: 6 
p.m Wednesday service. The read
ing room In the church edifice Is open 
daily except Sunday. Wednesday 
Saturday and legal holidays 
until 4 p.m.

HOBART STREET MISSION
W: P. Vanouruurg. Pastor, Sunday 

School, 9.46;, Training Union. 8:311: 
Prayer meeting- Wednesday. 7:45.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 

(MORMONI
Services at iu uu a.m, Sunday. Dueu- 

kei Carmicheal funeral Chapel.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH „
Dr. Orion W Carter, pastor. Church 

School for all ages 8:45 a.m. Arthur 
M. Teed, Supl. Morning worship at 
10:55. Junior high fellowship at (i:30 
p.m. Youth Fellowship 6:30. evening 
worship in sanctuary at 7:3.1.

HOPKINS PHILLIPS CAMP
(Jiiion Sunday School 10 a.m. and 

from 3 church services every Surday 11 a.m 
John Litton, preacher.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OP 
CHRIST

Frauds Avenue Church at Warren. 
J p. Crenshaw. Minister. Sunday: 
Bible study. 0:45 mm.; Church Serv
ice, 10:45 a.m.; Evening Church
Service. 4:00 p.m. Wednesday; 
Ladies Bible Class. 0:30.a.m.; Prayer 
Me> ting 4:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
4oe N. Frost. Rev. Russel (Jreene 

West. Minis'er. 0:45 a.m. Sunday 
School, 11 a.m. Morning worship. 4

tiu Youth Fellowship. 7:30 p.m. 
rening worship.

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
Kev. E. C. Armstrong, pastor. Sun

day School 0:45. Preaching 10:50 
Touih Fellowship 7. Intermediate Fel
low ship 7. Sunday evening worship 
7 p.m. WSCS Tuesday 2:30 p.m. 
Stewards meeting first Monday of 
mouth 7:30.

ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

707 W. Browning. Kev. Edagr W. 
Henshaw, minister. Early Commun
ions on the first.—second and fourth 
Sundays in each month. Services at 11 
on each second and fourth Sundays. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 0:45. 
Special services on Saints-' Day as 
announced at the time of such serv-

ST. MARK’S METHODI8T CURCH
(ColoredI 406 Elm. Rev. E. E. Newell 

pastor. Sunday School 9:45. Mom- 
hig worship 10:55. Epwortb League. 
4:30 Evening worship. 7:30. Wednes
day night Prayer meeting 7:30.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
1700 AlcoeK. Luther Reed, pastor. 

Sundav School, 9:tú. Morning service 
II a.m. Young People’s service, Tues
day 7 ¡45 p.m. Prayer meeting. Thurs
day. 7:45 p.m.

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
fColored) 500 W. Oklahoma. W. B. 

Moore, minister. Bible classes lor 
all ages 0:45 a.m. Worship, singing 
without instrumenta 11 a.m. Evening 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7 :"0 
worship, 7:30 Midweek Bible study 
pm.

SALVATION ARMY
111 E. Albert Sunday School. 0:45 

a.m. Sunday Holiness meeting, II 
a.m.: Young People'» League. 4:15 
p.m. Salvatiun Meeitng. 8 p.m. Mid
week service. 3 p.m. Wednesday; 
Ladies Home League. 3 p.m. Wednes
day.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Lt'srt)

Sunday services: Sunday School, 
0:45 a.m.; nor.hip and preaching.
10:45 a.m. Young People’s Meeting, 
7:00 p.m.; preaching. 8.00 p.m.; Tues
day, Men’» Training Clara. 8:00 p.m.; 
Wednesday: Ladle» Bible Class. 2:00 
p.m. Bible Study. 8:00 p.m. Thurs
day: Cottage Bible Clast 
Minister Robert A. Bolton
ay: Cottage Bible Class. 8:00 p.in. 

H ---- tobtJ  * —

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
East Tyng and Houston Streets. 

Bible School 10 a.m. Preaching 11:00 
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays. Mid 
week Service 7:30 p.m Friday al 
7:3» p.m. Prayer Service. H. M. Hut
chinson. Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
$15 North Grsy

Douglas E. Nelson Pb. D., Minister. 
Church School 0:45 a.m. Common Wor
ship 11 a.in. (Nursery for pre-school 
children). Junior HI and Senior HI 
Westminister Fellowship Group? 6:30 
p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
400 N. Wells. Church Services each 

Sunday 10:30; Sunday and Wednes
day evening resomns at 7:30.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Henry Tyler, minister, 0 15 

a.m. Church school. 10:50 a.m. Wor
ship Communion. 6:30 p.m. Touth 
Group meeting. 7:30 p.m. Worship.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored) 430 Kim. ftev. F  Kelton 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 0:46 
p.m. Morning worship 10:50. BTU 
6:45 p in. Evening worship b.

Dear Miss Friend:
My husband and I have 

lived with my mother since 
oar marriage a year ago.

It seemed like the right 
thing to do as she would be 
left all alone and she has 
plenty of room. It made it 
possible (or me to go on working 
while she kept house and, of 
course, we save lots more money 
that way.

But now I  find that her con
stant presence Is more and more 
irritating. She just can’t let my 
husband alone and is always crit
ical of things he does. He tries 
not to get angry but X know that 

.she annoys him very much and it 
annoys me to.) as he does all he 
can to get along wlth jier. I  think 
he goes out of his way to be con
siderate and consult her.

l>o you think I would be .wrong 
to move into our own home?

*  L. K.
Dear L. K.

Don’t waste a minute in finding 
a place ot your own.

Young married people should 
have their own home when cir
cumstances permit.

Probably you lead much busier 
lives that your another and per
haps part of her bad temper is 
from having too much to do.

Don’t neglect her when you 
move elsewheit. Call regularly 
and have her in your home when 
you can.
WEDDING PICTURE f ~ .
Dear Mrs. Friend:

I  am about to be a bride and I  
am wondering about posing tor 
my picl ure.

Is it better to have it taken just 
before the ceremony or after
wards. Should I  arrange lo be 
dressed half an hour early and 
have the phoiographer lake my
picture then or should I  just “ ••v- - — - .  —  —I ------ .
hold up things at the church j End hU no,nlaI parent-» I 
while my formal photograph is

HAROLD S. LEHMANN,
-above, missionary on fur
lough from the Gold Coast, 
West Africa, will be guest 
speaker at 11 a.m., 2 and 7:45 
p.m. Sunday, at the First 
Assembly of God, corner of 
Brown and Cuyler, accord
ing to an announcement 
made by  th e  Rev. H. M. 
Sheats, pastor. The Rev.

1 Sheats invites the public to 
hear Mr. Lehmann.Occasional Dislike Of Child Is Only Human
(Here’s the fifth of 10 articles 

by the executive director of The 
Children's Village, famed train
ing community for undisciplined 
and unadjusted boys, which give 
a new perspective on relation
ships between the normal child

/<

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
1046 Brown. Rev. Ernest A. Hughes,

rastor. 10:00 a.m. Sunday School;
C00 a.m. Morning worship; 7:30 p.m. 

Evangelistic Services. Prayer meeting: 
Thuraday 7:30 p.m. Young People»

* frCENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
513 E. Francis. Hal Upchurch, pas

tor Sunday Rchool. E. D. Williams 
In charge. 0:45 a.m. Morning wor- 
■hlp, 11 a.m.: Training Union. Ray
mond Whit*, director. 7 p.m. Evening 
service 3, Departmental teachers 
meet Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. Wednes
day night prayer service 3:15 Thurs
day aliday vlgMtton.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1210 Duncan Street

Sunday School 10 ajn. Divine serv- 
Ice* 11 a.m. Rev. Arthur A. Bruns. 
733 N. Lcfors 8t.

Ah-h-h-h! — at last I ’ve arrived

CHURCH OF GOD 
601 Campbel*

Rev. Laebter Foster. pHrsonag« Ph 
2584 Sunday School 9:45 a.m. French- 
In* 11 a.m and 8 i*.m. Willing Work- 
era 8 p.m. Tuesday. Friday Young 
People's Mud tavor at 7:30 p.m.

1124 F. Wilcox 
A full aospe- church 

Mr*. GUidy* MrudMiuhl and Ruby 
Burrow, pastors. Phone 3778-R. Sun- 
dav BcTimC F 45 a.ln. FrenrhtTiR ierv- 
ice. 11 a.m Children’»  church. . 2:30 
p.m. each Sunday. Sunday night evan
gelistic service. /:S®. Tuexdav night, 
young people’s meeting. Wednesday, 
:*t 2:30 p.m-. . Women’» Missionary 
Council. Thursday. 1 lo K p.m., prayer 
meeting. Thursday nigh., evangelistic 
service. Saturday night, 7:30, Bible 
study.

I FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
'St* South Cuyler

Rev. H. M. Sheats, pastor, Sunday 
services: radio program over KPDN. 
» wm.; Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.;
Gerald Walker, superintendent: Morn
ing wfirship. 11 a.m. Christ Ambas
sador's Service. 6:30 p.m. Elmo Hud
gins. president. Evangelistic service 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 2 p.m.. W. M. C. 
meeting. Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.,
prayer service. Friday evening, 7:30, 
young people’s service.

being made?
A. F.

Dear A. F. ✓
I  always advise girls to have 

their formal wedding photograph 
taken some time in advance. Usu
ally it can be taken when you 

! have your final fittings for your 
j  wedding gown. Many large de- 
| partment stores provide such a | 
i service.

Leaving the formal picture tak
ing to the last minute always in
volves fuss and bother It  is also 
rather tiring and there is no use 
in your having lo worry about a 
formal portrait at such a uni«.

GOOD GROOMING '« -
Dear Grace;

AH of *he other girls at school 
«have their lags «o  that they look 
smoother under their silk stock- 
mgs or with socks but my mother | 
won’t let me. She says that if I  
shave them the hair wiM grow 
faster and stiffer. Is that true?

Melly
Dear Melly:

I t  used to be believed that if 
hair were shaved it would grow in 
stiffer and faster but research has 
shown that this is not true.

CHURCH OF NAZARENE
600 North Went, Herbert Land, pas

tor. Sunday Bibi« School 9:45 a.m. ; 
Morning service 10:50. Evangelistic 
service I p.m.; Junior« 7 p.m. NYPS 
7 p.m.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
b«# N. Somerville

Tho». McDonald, minister, Bible 
Study for all agren. ßunday. 9:45 «.m. ; 
Preaching, 10:45 a.m.; Lord’s Supper. 
11:45 a.m.: Preaching and Worship, 
7:30 p.m.; Ladles Ilihle Class Wednes
day. 1:30 p.m.; Bible Study for All 
Age» Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. An Invi
tation 1» extended to all.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville

Tho«. McDonald, Minister

By HAROLD F. STRONG 
v  Written for NBA Service 
Patents are human beings. 
Like other people, p a r e n t s  

sometimes think ignoble thoughts 
and feel unworthy emotions. Now 
and again they find themselves 
resenting or being jealous and 
ashamed of their youngsters.

If these sentiments do not jibe 
with those ascribed to them on 
Mother's and Father's Day greet
ing cards, they are nonetheless 
real in a lot of us In some 
period- of our experience with 
our children.

They are only dangerous feel
ings when we pretend to our
selves that they do not exist.

As our youngsters often dislike 
us, too, they are quite able to 
understand and forgive our occa
sional dislike of them. ,  ,

What they won't forgive is Bur 
pretense.

I  knew a mother who resented 
her older son because hls arrival 
had interfered with her desire to 
continue working after she mar
ried. Because she could not rec
oncile this desire with her ideal 
of an eagerly self - sacrificing 
mother, she hid \ her resentment 
away.

It came out In a guilty effort

The Real Story •
Of Jonah
By W ILLIAM  E. G ILROY, D. D.

It is unfortunate that the story 
of the whale has eclipsed t h e  
real story of Jonah, ior t h i s  
short prophecy marks the high
est point in Old Testament re
ligion. portraying the love ot G,.d 
for all men, ana His saying 
grace, in a way that is unmis
takable for all who read its mes
sage with thoughtful intelligence.

Wether one regards the Book 
of Jonah as literal history or as 
an allagory designed to embody 
ita high teaching, the important 
thing la that its great message 
stands as the rebuke toward all 
narrow national, religious, and 
racial prejudice, with the rebuke 
of a reluctant and prejudiced pro
phet M the revelation of God's 
grace toward a repentant people 
"And should not I  spare Ntnevah, 
that'great city, wherein are more 
than six score thousand persona 
that cannot discern between their 
right hand and their left hand; 
and also much cattle?”  - 

The hardest lesson for some 
Jews of that day to learn, just 
as it seems the hardest lesson for 
some professing Christians to learn 
today, was that God ia the God 
of the whole world, of all men, 
and that His grace and, mercy are 
toward all who call upon Him. and 
who seek to know and obey His 
will.

The noblest souls in Israel had 
learned that lesson. In the later 
prophecies, of the period and fol
lowing the Babylonian Exile, is 
the clear note of world-wide re
ligion. Emphasis is upon God’s 
call and choice of the Jewish peo
ple, whose glory is ’ ’a light to 
lighten the Gentiles”  (Isaiah 42: 
6; Luke:32).

This noble faith and vision 
were in contrast to the spiritual 
pride of those who looked upon 
the Gentile world, with the at*| 
titude, ” llie Gentiles that know j 
not the law are accursed,”  and | 
who had little concern about shar
ing with others the treasure that I 
they professed to have.

The Book of - Jonah is, there
fore. a great missionary document, 
for the very essence of missions 
is the belief that the grace of 
God is unlimited in its extent 
and in its operations.

The prophecy of Jonah has a 
distinct and very rich application 
to our own times. Prejudices of 
the sort that the writer of the 
Book rebuked are rife In our mod
ern world. Those prejudices, too 
often, are in the minds and 
hearts of religious leaders, like 
Jonah, who was more concerned 
about denouncing and punishing: 
Ninevah than about its salvation. I 

Such misleaders need the re
buke given to Jonah, and the dis-! 
covery that ’ ’the love of God is) 
broader than the measure' of j 
man’s mind.”

Methodist WSCS School of Missions 
To Be In Lubbock July 31-August 4
The Northwest Texas Confer

ence Woman’s Society of Chris
tian 8ervice of the Methodist 
Church ia planning its first con
ference-wide school of missions, 
to be held at Texas Technological 
College, at Lubbock J u l y  31 
through Aug. 4. The purpose of 
the school is lo bring to t h e  
women of the conference in 'a  
condensed form Information con
cerning the total program of the 
Society for the year. Clinics will 
be held each slay under the direc
tion of the corresponding con
ference officer in the following 
lines of work: president, secre
taries of missionary education and 
service, Christian social relations, 
missionary personnel, literature 
publications, spiritual life, stu
dent wrork, and Wesleyan Service 
Guild. v

Mr». T. W. Whigham. conference 
secretary of missionary education, 
ha* been elected as dean of ihe 
school. Other members of t h e  
school committee are the follow
ing conference officers: commit
tee chairman. Mrs. M. B. Hil- 
burn, Lubbock; vice - chairman. 
Mrs. U. D. Crosby, L u b b o c k ;  
registrar. Mrs. C. C. Coffee. Lub
bock; secretary, Mrs. Sam B. C. 
Pam pa; treasurer. Mrs. P a i g e  
Gollthar, Spur; literature chair
man. Mrs. J. R. Moore. Amarillo; 
devotional chairman, Mrs. J. H). 
Peters, Post; m u s i c  chairman. 
Mrs. George Robertson, Childress; 
librarian, Mrs. George Tumley, 
Amarillo

S p e c i a l  emphasis is being 
placed on the courses of study to 
be presented during the year and 
each member of the school will 
be allowed to take one study and 
receive credit on it during the 
two 50-minute periods of class 
instruction offered each day. The 
studies anil the persons who will 
direct them are as follows: “ The 
Near East,”  Miss Dorothy Mc
Connell of New York, editor of

MISS ESTELLE McINTOSH

WMU Circles Hold 
Study Periods in
Members' Homes

Mrs. C. E. Manry’a home war 
meeting place for the Lois Glasr.
Circle of the First Baptist Wo
men's Missionary Union Wednes
day Group singing opened t h e
meeting, and waa followed by- *  
prayer by Mrs. V. L. Gist. - 
1 A round table discussion o ' 
Psalms made up the program ant’. 
a hymn, sung by the group, con
cluded the meeting. Others at 
tending were Mrs W. T. Van 
derburg. Mrs. Claude Brock, M m  
J R Wilde. Mrs. Bill Stanley. 
Mrs. A. R Harvey. Mis Madge 
Keyscr, Mrs. J. S. Parker, M is 
J. N. Tackett. Mrs Beth Bates., 
and two visitor*. Mrs. Chaile; 
Webb and Mrs Paul Tolliaon.
■  Mrs. Charlie Miller waa haste*.' 
to the Lena Lair Circle, with 
Mrs Louis Tarpley leading th< 
Bible study. Members entered In
to the lesson discussion. In cloa 
ing a prayer waa Offered by Mrs. 
Douglas Carver.
■  Others attending were r a ■ 
Jimmy Simpson. Mrs. Reubet. 
Reuben Hilton, Mrs. Q. B. Beav
ers and Mrs. A. A. Day.

A WE, THE 
WOMEN

B l

RUTH

M ILLETT 
YEA HUB Writef

Jane would be fighting mad if 
any one of her friends went 
around running her down. Yet 
Jane runs herself down all the 
time. V

AH you have to do is say 
lello. Jane”  f

i ibfc she looks, or find out the
latest jam she has gotten her- 

World Outlook, and Mtss Charlie self into, or to have her givg^
re- you some other evidence that she 

just can’t cope with alt her prob-
Holland of Lufkin, Texas, a

Your hair won’t grow a bit fas- to appease her defrauded boy by
ter i f  H is shaved. It  is only stiff ! overindulging him, buying him
at one stage of its growth and j what ahe co“ !l|n't afford’ . f’ !*s,nK
what difference will that make If over h,m with *xaKKerated en- wnar omerence win mat make It dearments But he knew and
you don’t let it grow?

Legs free of hair are much more 
attractive and I  hope that your 
mother will let you keep them 
that way.
BYGONES
My Dear Miss Friend:

one day he stole from her, 
When I  was finally able to 

persuade her that her reaction 
to her baby’s inopportune arrival 
had been neither unnatural nor 
wicked, but an understandably 
human one. ahe broke i n t o  
teaks. In the flood of relief that

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Christian Science”  is the sub

ject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, June
25.

The Golden Text is: "How beau
tiful upon the mountains are the 
feet of him that bringeth good 
tidings, that publisheth peace; 
that bringeth good tidings of 
good, that publisheth salvation” 
(Isaiah 52:7).

Among the citations which 
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is 
the following from the Bible: ” 0  
send out thy light and thy truth: 

j  let them lead m e; let t h e m  
j bring me unto thy holy hill, and 
to thy tabernacles”  (Psalms 
43 :S).

at the source of that marvelous jr im .  study Sunday......... 9:45 a .m .
»   Sermon and Wonnlp ........J$:45 A.M.

THE PIG HIP
Sermon and Worship ........7:30 P.M.
Ladie»’ Bible Class Wednes
day .............................. . 1:30 PM.
• Bible Study For All Age*
•Wednesday .................... 7:30 P.M.

I am engaged to be married soon overwhelmed her, she soon found 
to a war veteran. Everything has ( the courage to talk to her boy 
been fine between us until last j about their trouble, 

j week when I learned a rather lurid i From that day his problem be- 
affair he had during the war while Ran to resolve itself. Out of the 

j he was stationed in England. mother's honest self - revelation
Should I  let him know that I K,cw  the understanding and af-

i am aware of the affair and should ! thay b« th ha? cravf d-
t iso« a A.tt 1 That a how H works. It i« notI  let ,t make any difference in our ; our annoyance 0|. anger with our

I plans. children that divides them from

Show me one couple unhappy j 
merely on account of their limit- j 
ed circumstances, and I  will show 

¡you ten who are wretched from | 
other causes. -^-Coleridge!

turned missionary from J a p a n ;
"Cooperatifm for Christian Com
munity." Miss Estelle McIntosh 
of Clyde. Texas, a deaconness in 
rural work in Arkansas, and Mis.
J. B. Davis of Amarillo, former
ly a teacher in Panama public 
schools; "Corporate W o r s h i p,”
Mrs. C. A. Bickley of Lubbock, 
jurisdiction secretary of spiritual 
life, and Miss Lucile Hester of
Big Spring, director of Christian 
education; "A  Christian’s Voca
tion," Mrs. G. W. Dameron of 
Pineville. Ark., jurisdiction sec
retary of missionary education and 
Mrs. Cecil Matthews of Lubbock.
Wesley Foundation counselor, Tex
as Tech.

Workshops on "Work of the 
Woman’s Society of Christian
Service,’ ’ "Enrichment Material
and "Recruitment for Christian 
Vocation" will be held each day 
under the direction of Mrs. Dame
ron. Mrs. Whigham and M r s.
Luther Kirk, Perryton, conference 
secretary of missionary personnel.

Membership is open to a n y  comings and faults,
member of the Woman’s Society And don’t think that y o u r
or Wesleyan Service Guild, but jdown-at-the-heels attitude doesn't 
anyone dealring to attend Is urged j Have any effect on others. They 
to register immediately by writing * may arKue wUh >’ou a ,ittIe when 
Mrs. C. C. Coffee. 3419 2tst.|y°u “ lake some disparaging re- 
Lubbock, and sending the $3 
enrollment fee. A few dormitory j 
rooms are yet available and per- | 
sons registering should Indicate if 
they desire a reservation. Dormi- 
torv residence is not required for 
attendance at the school but Ihe \ 
payment of the enrollment fee Is 
necessary for attending any of 
the classes, workshops or clinics.

Each society should send as 
many delegates as possible. I-oca I 
and district officers are especially 
urged to attend.

There is no disparity in mar
riage like unsuitability of mind 
and purpose. —Dickens

lems.
Pay Jane a compliment and 

she’ll talk you out of it. Try to 
get her interested in some ac
tivity and she'll convince you 
that sne hasn't any talent for 
that sort of thing.

You probably know at least one 
Jane. If, by any chance y o u  
should happen to be one your
self, it may be that you don’t 
realize what you are doing.

When you sell yourself short, 
run yourself down, and generally 
give the impression that you are 
less than you are — you are 
doing something that you would 
hate another person for doing to 
you.
NOT PICTURING SELF TRUTH
FU LLY

You are deliberately giving the 
world a false picture of what 
you are. You are covering up 
your talents and abilities a n d  
calling attention to your short-

This new design in sterling , 
typifies trend to simplicity in : 
table settings.

mark about yourself — but th« 
remark will stick. And prettv 
soon you will have sold the idee 
that you really are pretty mud 
of a second-rater.

It's always a good idea when 
you start to make some dispar
aging remark about yourself t< 
think, "Would I like it if one 
of my friends said that about 
me?"

If you wouldn’t — then don’t 
say it about yourself. .

O t t i 1̂
I N S U R A N

P h o n e  4 3 3
C E

O. F. "Off" SHEWMAKER 

Polio—Family Group

Quail’s Pampa Studio is proud to an-
*

nounce its Tw elfth  Anniversary . . . 
Twelve years o f the best in photograph
ic service to Pampa!

QUALL'S PAMPA STUDIO
HO? W. Fosler 

Portrait Work • KoilaJ^  F in ish in g
Phone 307 

•  Copying

J*

K eyed-u ji (John
«-6

a s

PLATFORM
OXFORDS

$4.95
Real Miioollne* Inxnrioiidy 
plat form-wdcH Oxford, 

that.play up lo mnsl every 
* outdoor costume and ncraeian. 

v  And the color, wonderful— 
in line, durable Oxford doth. 

Chive green. Magic red. Main* 
brown.

Faded blue denim.

Miss Y
Dear Miss Y ;

As the affair you refer to took 
pl«ce long ago before you even 
were engaged to your finance and 
presumably even before you knew 
him, I feel that you should forget^ 
the whole thing as it can have 
nothing to do with the relations 
between vou two.

us. It is the guilt we feel al 
experiencing them.

Tomorrow: Parents s h o u l d  
claim the right to correct their 
children. SATURDAY IS

The African elephant invariably 
sleeps standing up. The Indian ele
phant lies down.

•EVENTH DAY ADVENTI6T 
CHURCH

Copier Purviance and Browning. 
Edwiird K. Koenig. 716 Hobart, pas
tor. Sabbath School. 9:30 a.m. Morn
ing worahip, 11.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d i s t  
c h u r c h  '

1810 Alcock -  Phone 1230 
Rev. a. H. Martin, pastor 

Sunday School. 0:44 a.m.; morning 
worship, 11 a.m. , evening worship.
7:30 p.m.; MYK. 6:30 p.m.: W8CS.

m. CaWednesday, 3:3» p.m. carl Lam. manent companionship 
8. superintendent; Mr*. E. H. M irtin i .
music director.

Anti-Divorce Judge 
Sees Grandson Sued

CHICAGO — f/P) — The grand
son of a judge nationally known 
for his efforts to reconcile di
vorce-bound couples was sued for 
divorce yesterday.

He is Daniel O. Sabath. 26,
gradson of Superior Court Judge" 
Joseph Sabath. His wife, Lita,
21, filed suit In superior court 
seeking divorce ori grounds of
cruelty. The case hasn't been as
signed to a judge yet.

Kindred tastes, motives, snd 
aspirations are necessary to the 
formation of a happy and per-

-Mary Baker

C O R R E C T I O N !' (
la  our ad yesterday the following item* ware priced 

Incorrectly.

CORRECT PRICES ARE -
BACON SQUARES  
Keaton Jowl, hickory amokad ............  . LB. 27c
FRYERS C P .
Fancy 2- to S'/i-lb.. battary raised . . . . . .  LB. J  J C

Pampo Frozen Foods
314 E. FRANCIS «H O N E  1644

$ 7 i - 1,

>

Dress Da
Over 300 brand*new summer Dresses from 

which to choose. Especially purchased by 

our New York buyers for this event. Sizes 

9-15,d0-20# 16^2-241/2.

f

i
i
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K, WKKTBROOK FEGLEB ,qu «*ce» o< U »  ensumg y w i  of
NEW YORK—Governor D e w e y .! « * - • « «  “ f ? " * “ "  Cann° '  ’ «  j ' 

.•ithdrawal from politic*, which be ,ull> measured. .
Dewey »  •  great courtroom j TO R  A R I ^ L  TO IGNORANCE

i f c  w £ m  deprive, the rountry of one of the • lawyer Hu youthful and rather A »  Arkansas " « e w e r  h u
Prt&h t* +niiii*4 « •  |ew tnijy honest politician« and a *rn<*Miffh uppearaince «nd hia man* Juit published the fact that a

•...W i«i! 1W1 . avM'titii'. nor tK» onfifiKiti1 of DUETlACitV. rar i * rrvin» C~nrrmimi.t iiiwUm«
M  aU tju. lOCSii fi«r* k print«'«! il» tille»
£èw*M»*r a r « * h  a* » "  Ap 'T “ '  
d ii- jJ .ß *  Km*-»*« » .
•uOTei ’ii^er <b* A''t "» M* r,l‘ *’

111060*1*1101« OATES 
f iE u fU t  ui I--mi- ' - ' I f

- n »,ih f «S •»< I» • i l»  mol li - » - Ul
ter resi H« mail. l i - *  P*' >*»' "
H te lf tradii* se»*»; HZ to I «  > "  
»meid* retali trudln* mi.* 1 '■'/ »' 

oroy & re-nti» No man md r s 
ifttttfl p  loftiitíM l y carnei

oppiar?---------— — —

W h e a t M a n 's  
S ia ie m e n t

fine exerutive. ner the opposite of pugnacity, card-carrying Communist student
He is also one of deceived many a one But on the has been at work among the stu-
a very few po- offensive he had wonderful cour- dent body of the University of Ar-
ntical leader, age ami command of hu case kantaJ h,  established a
who maintained If he had gone right to the purple ¡oUow m  M<|r.
in a (.me of po- within 4* hour» after that feaat .
litical degeneracy of the mo*t appalling aggregation p “ “ * 4** ®* “ *  C“ lpiU
and personal dis- of union reekateece- ever eccem- news story said the organizer had
honor the stand- bled he could have rubbed^ the | left the school to work with a
ard» of decency j holy Roosevelt s nose m thu vile j small Communiit group elsewhere
which should be profanation of a people', trust in the state. The announcement

----- T—  — the —  minimum 4  and saeri fica,----------------------------- j  confirmed— by— an—authoritative
Taf? is another. Dewey was too There were of course, m any; source, raises again the question 
fastidious for his own success and otht.r  , ta „da l» that were legiti- | that has perplexed a great many
in« party s during his two presi- mate political ammunition. But j people: What Cannes young Amer-
dential campaigns So in the Mr Dewey not only insisted on j ,can,  l0 ^  beguiled by Conunun-

K ib itx ir

C O M W * !
% Í í ñ t ó w '  . 

44f «4 P

summing up, Tom Dewey must be keeping the campaign on a high 
accused of bad Judgment in r e fill level himself while Ickes and his

The basic answer to the ques-
Speaking «n D* m j e< ^rstly.

Herb Clutter. h»-ad >>f ! he -Na-
tin nal A»..x,' <>: v- -
er*. said there 1* no 
P-» »

¡ehit fcur-

'ihat must hav" ‘ "in*- h.- r.t- a
to  the Department of Ag i ¡i-uKur«.-.
tor a fe'*' «lavi tot' i > Cl Cl h IV

. . 4. „

mg to use against Roosevelt in iike were smearing and inatnu- I r  ,  ,
>&<♦ «nd Truman in 194* legiti- atlng in the only kind of cam- , ‘on w: Ignorance ignorance of 
.-.ate information irnpunging their .jajgn they know He wouldn't *he facts about Communism and 
moral fitness fo. the office jel anyone else tell the truth the facts about Capitalism (Amer- j

Dewey knew that Roosevelt had about „  gang 0f thieves, rack- 1 icin  stylei provides a fertile i 
been spectacularly Mingy with the «.,e,.r*, tax-dodgers, blackmailers. ground for the half-truths and 
lined help on his hereditary barony 'footer* and chasers that made bewitching fallacies with which 
only a few mile* from the farm Grant's administration s e e m

tin
B  annan enipna 
that the wheat 
hu- in storage »  
be- didn't take die 
C lifter his pro* lan.ation I:- iMl 

jl-1 H tO the

the Communist and Socialist cru
saders make their converta. A

eue 1: 01, Ml

have given

onhright. Th 
amount ot -to *'! 
It ’S piling up because

1' ' • i-u ii, : »e eiiij leu i uw Ulan I Idol _  , _ ,  __
g o . erpment V il, pul l0(r,,(h, r m hff„ iavit form Torn * wa" fl? '  J0“ **1 wii°  “  ignorant of Ameri-
MiipTu> If ,r, the WV. campaign but never bul h* *P°tte^  wrong^ as to can history has no background of !

was u ed Of itself, this was bad tl,n* an<1 plac* . , H*. under«tanding against which to 1
•nbugh But In the circumstances,1  ̂ « "  emotional whii; 'ui,Ddn ' v,ew the phony doctrine..
.! w as the more contemptible “ * v o U ^  ’^ a M b iT  ^ 's a n T  U l it ic a l ' IONOEA.NCE, AAVB B EN IU BT 
a'ise here was a g , ^  faker pa- ^ tu w  they actually: When Elizabeth Ben. ley. the rt-

vast s bu, grinding him down to ies* Roosevelt incapable of . *«nled Ornimunist. b eg «, workmg
and -han $3 a day in some rase*. sub- wron*  ^ ‘ 'aUh* hia divinity aancti-

C H I R P S  T h e  0 M h r

S a j aBy BOBIN T IB B ETS
Everybody and his brother la

writing columns, feature, and az
udes »bout the Job prospects of 
the average 1950 college grad
uate Our Amencan magazine*

MO. s*■y EDWIN *■ JORDAN, 
WRITTEN POR NBA

Mothem frequently b e c o m eyjilf vui /»»..v.    — , i luutiicu a * * NM“ vm ij u g
and newspapers no doubt spen mu(.h concerned if  their
more money paying » ' «  * children do not develop "bladder
aruclea on that subject than any; -- ’  W T
“ ' . . .. rh» nubhc control
«**“ r that is before ^ e  P ^ ) c „  the ^  «
today Not that it isn't important; , ___
it u  -  but oniy to the graduate some other mem-1 

Take Ryder Van De Vtder to r . ber of the family I 
example A* the old saying v ould or 0f some nd-*- 1 
co you take him Naturally, he a bo,. For si

** Z9*"-,
■ w  -

f  Ul
nei?h-

gof you t«Ke mm iTa iu i««;, - Dor. ro r s o m e  
h fictitious coluninisi. but we 11 reason they often 

' use hun u  an example. Well seem tQ that 
Rvder comes galloping along and ,hig a sign of 

b;, a senes oi duftt ‘° nst^ e.dU^ e  inferiority and a 
;■?“ * I T  corn mf  ItidTs haT « 4 ! ! reflection eitherl 

six cents, jobs for college on the
will be very, very scarce, care. Now, of cgprae, this worrystudents will be very,

:_with an accent on the very. is quite unnecessary pre-
Ryder Van De Vider deduces fcctly normal children do not all 

also that out of every ten college develop control at the same age. 
students who graduate «*-» jn the newborn infants the pro.
spring only four of them will C(.ss o( emptying the bladder is 
get Jobs. Thus, ne puts the re- utomatic and is not at all con-

**-- ----* anamaining six on the spot 
to prove that our dear boy is 
a liar, the remaining six hump

trolled by the so-called higher 
functions in the brain. Just as

It /«dr a tifi f;i f/jinc Inerii * f ¿.»r-. I..-.. n an «X A. I ra i ianri pa - . . ..
Hi/W*t'‘-vei. Mi 'Clutter wa*.,(roni/.ing the comma* man in poi- judgment because they actua ly I

^a lien a i W h irlig ig
- news behind the news

v. h*-;i ’
burr h */f jn  t to iay-off in bad weather and fied whatever he did.

politica! egomaniars aie meddling long walk* to and fro in mud I*  a futile effort to win away 
wit), „ natural i n a n < l  g'-'ling snow and «lush And here wer« some of these fanatical votes hewith a n
everything agi ' ultui.il 
lot of other things u 
mess.

|/iii> a field-hands standing off actual mal- took to imitating Roosevelt »  un- 
a lousy nutrition on free food from the American promises and conduct, 

government All this Dewey knew with the mental reservation that
Mr. Clutter explained that ire A If Uarnlbn had known it mionce elected he could postpone. ; 

at earl of a surplus ol wheat and J93C But the Republicans were modify and contrive situations 
othet food there is under-con- always determined to keep their which would make it impossible; 
gumption He sa,d that trie aim purji hes and even raised the fouJ; fot him to redeem pledges. He 
o! the National Association of line to the Adam’s apple while the w as  always a few promises be- 
VVheat Growers is to hung about Democrat* dropped it to the knee- hind Roosevelt and Truman, 
g ieater consumption o! wheat. In- raps ami chunked in a few out of Perhaps it wasn't In the card* 
Stead of cutting down on wheat bounds even so. ¡for him to lick Roosevelt, hut the
acreage, as th<- government has Deucy would never use per- ; public response to a .systematic, 
been telling then. !o 'In the sorial campaign material Elliott'* aggressive prosecution of Truman 
Wheat men, Ml Ciut'ei d v.sr;! hot oil party a notorious esca- aa a petty hack of the Pen-; 
to produce more wheat ; 1 tower pnCr- in which the old^man let 1 dergast mob of grafters and elec- 
production co.-t and develop n«w himself t*. delivered to a bat be-, t ion-thieves would have b e e n  
markets. ** ' ,ri Die Texas gulf for obvious ( overwhelming In common jua-

That makes mt.m - To in> lease pui rmsc* never was mentioned j tire it must be said that hia
the supply and he 'ici ,c i'i horn the Republican stump. Dew towel-swingeis in 194H told him
good business To for<e down ey said nothing about the loans to stav up on his toes, box the

tha, Roosevelt promoted for h is1 bUrn fancy keep him off balance 
roistenng cub. The whipsaw by|an,j won on points. That is al- 

; which the old swindler personal- j waya risky When you can knock; 
Iv sent the collateral to the sec-1 your bum through the skylight. 
Olid ol Elliott's discarded wives to : 'why take a chance on a cockeyed 1 
► d ile  Elliott's alimony liabilities derision? , -—
left Dewey cold True by this 
tun*- Kooa*vHt himsHf wax gone, 
hut if was true aifio that the
ch. ap county commissioner who ^ ver'-grafVed , ‘ nickel under any
had been ». nt to the Senate as pr(.le x * nor any You

supply and jnteileie 
mand 1» monkey-butine

ùi

L ittle  Cause 
Fo r C h e e r Anyway Mr Dewey r e t i r e s  

with honor and self-respect and 
we owe him much Hi* w-ife

the [personal arribaasador of the tan frisk the state payroll* in

with Government agencies to 
thwart the Commies' underground 
conspiracy, the answered the 
question (why she became a Com
munist i thus: " I  didn't learn 
enough about America when I  
was in school,”  she said, " I  didn't 
get American history.” She also 
said she wasn't taught the true 
facts about Communism. She at
tended a well-known woman's col
lege and one of the greatest 
American universities. She became 
a Cofhmumst, she said, while at
tending the university. She later 
was a Communist spy courier.

Had Elizabeth Bentley learned 
in high school and college the true 
facts of American history, it is 
unlikely that she would hat e been 
vulnerable to the canned attach 
on American capitalism which are 
the stock-in-trade of the Com- 
mumsta and Socialists. The same 
probably «vouid hold true for Jud
ith Coplon and for the other thou
sands of young college and univer
sity students who have been lured 
into the Communist conspiracy or 
the equally fatal bog of Social
ism.
TOO FEW  TEACH IT

Benjamin Fine, education editor

a iia i , me i viuauiu>6 , . j . «  ■
it and go out and find Jobs. We j soon as the bladder became«
lose more columnists that way. stretched, the nerves carry the 

About the time all the 1950 message to the spinal cord and 
graduates get all hopped up over, emptying of the bladder takes 
good job prospects, along comes; piace. I t  is only slowly that tha 
C. R. Ummy who is out to make sensat)on of a full urinary blad- 
a name for himself as a colum- der t0 carried up to
nist. Right away he gets started th t ra,n itself and the child de-

,1950 College Graduates Get Good vplops control ^  ,  ■
|Jofcg?-  Sometimes a child wets during

______  ! r  R Ummv a very very ' the day or night at three or four
By B A T  T IC K E B  I help and as many favors from imflllgem man ' (wlth imphasis; year, old, or even, beyond. Only

WASHINGTON — A  revolution-! t*1«  politicians as they want or on the very) deduces through a occasionally is this a sign of dis-
ary change ih the strained rela -; - ______  . senes of suppositions, observa-1 betes or some other true disease.
tlons involving management, la- l T m » Sm p  Manaeement llon* ' and the Kmse-V ReP°rt- lhat Usually, it means either rebellion 
bor and the rovem m .nt has b ~ n  1950 college graduates will have no| on the part of the ^  or .  {w k

on'y  *or ,u  ow"  P̂ \ CUZ  1 Why? “ w ill, c e n tr a l to the lnK ° f , un ikm  k «and strengthenmg but .  so o be deductlons the bnllfam Rvder Sometime, such children has.
t°  d« * '  * ,tb lab“ rs on a Van De Vide,. C. R. Ummy had the ‘ntportance of keeping dry

the nation's top! " » * “  wan,B .  f,?ures “  <>w through a process overemphasized to them and take
industrialists andi4*1* *  i" dic* 4i th* t Z  of elimination, subtraction, and a childish delight in frustrating
union leaders. more friendly and understan mg divls]on that nine and one-half their parents. When this is th*

pay

bor and the government has been 
reflected in re
cent extremely 
hush - hush talks 
on the part of

elusion to the several schemes now 
being tossed about at New York,

be able to get jobs. Not only | less attention to the whole thing 
°  w' 11 the-v be able to Ket them,: and to show no signs o f annoyance

|Çt or any other emotion vyhen such

and he leaves our employ 
just about broke.

survey he conduct- 
us ed on the attitude of college and 

universities on the question of 
\merican history for student*. The 
encouraging fact revealed is that 
twice as many colleges and univer
sities today require students to 
study American history as did in

Tiie federal deficit for »be < ur
gent fiscal year won t lx as b'K
as we a ll ’ had been Jed to believe t-j> ...  .....
Tiiat'a Uie latest . word from y ro k  jn the country Was j va lB ^  worthless. -IndigenulMrthe. J tevJ to rk J P
Washington Instead of *5 billion k with the mantle and mvth ; ntee) bumg of bt,  morally de- me results of a surv* 
to w  billion it may be »4 bil- lb- trad,t,on of Roosevelt's j a ndent kin„e r v He
lion or perhaps a little less. Immorta splendor. The r e s u l t , ^ ,  of hl„ ,lme al )ow

Dike the text fellow, we al - l was that Roosevelt and Truman | pa -
ways like to see that red ink ¡made Dewey seem politically e f- ‘ 
fading but frankly we can find j femlnate.
no reason to stand on our feet j Roosevelt began his 1944 eam-
und cheer. Some government j paign with a drunken brawl at 
agencies apparently haven't been j Hie teamsters’ board in the Wash
able to spend money as fast as , mglon Slatler This v/as an in- 
the budget calculators hail an suit to the pride, honor and de- 
ticipated And there has been a « enc-y of every citizen not yet 
pick-up m tax colic« tlons, thanks reduced to the moral and social 
to belter business this year than level ol the White House 
jaa( its mysterious, scatters

For those folks who Hie in- Meriiman Smith, th«- I,. *-. n rm ri— » —  — — - - i - i —» —  —-| Ami-riran histnrv rrmri»«
dined to hecotpe jubilant at this House man, waited until it could; Maurice Chevalier's suit. Rita z*"*ci can nistury courses
shift in fiscal affairs, there an a do no harm to report publicly. ■ offered to have' Chevalier's suit 
couple of calculations worth keep- and then revealed that one of pressed . .  In Copenhagen, Michael 
lng In mind. Even at Its slightly the drunks who were host to the .Redgrave fainted on the stage 
reduced rate of pouring oul rnon- eonimanderdn-ihief and m o r a l  while performing Hamlet. When 
ey the government will have ; leader of the world, amused him- revived, Redgrave went on with 
Spent during the 13 month* end- | self by smashing glasses with a the play.” -.
lng June 30 some *78,000 every | On k-handlv. Many peopl
minute. Put another way its ex Had Dewey not been so ...
penditures Jiave amounte«! to i hiblted by a respect for the office to the ground so often

»ion leaders. | ?  " i « ™ ,  that nine and one ha lf; their parents. When this is
Although t h e :  reiAHouAhlp, f only r out of every ten graduates will reason, the parents ought to

various proposals own *ake
are still in the Bituminous coal producers
discussion stage, the northern areas plan to sei but tbey W1j| be able to
a successful con- up their own association under lhem wilhou[ half trying It's M  . .  .

the paid leadership of Mr. M o * «« a„  ve S1-Iple Jusl 8e“d your . “  ,14 ta
who geU along fairly well with name and addregs and thlrty.slx called-occurs. This is o f t e n  

Washington and eUewhere might Mr. Lewis. and 0ne-half cents to Clint, that's' though to solve the problem,
lead to an unexampled era of la- It is the Southern Coal Pro- c-J-i-n-t, Texas, and in just a A hea,thy  ba4>y ttsually begins
bor peace and cooperation with ducera Association which usually few days you will receive your j ,0 establish bowel control between
capital. | raises barriers to successful deal- _  —whoops! drat that radio. | one and two years old. When the

Politically, it might imperil the > ings with John L. With the auto This development, though It is \ baby is nine or 10 months old it
system under which Franklin D. i makers having made their peace very heatemng to the job-hun'- can be placed for short periods on
Roosevelt and Harry 8. Truman I with Mr. Reuther's AtVU. seem- er> tK a|so very dangerous t0 h,h tbe "pottv.”
virtually transformed the Amerl- ingly insuring several years o f ; initiat!ve. Result: instead of go-1 . .  . . .  .. .  .
can Federation of Labor, the Rail- peak production. U.S. Steel and ¡ng out and digging for that . 'At ''!? !  tlu* bas t0 ° *  ®0B*  w*tl*
road Brotherhoods and the Con- other auto suppliers cannct s i- jjob, joe  College drives around in! ,he chlld lvlng down “ . I t  not
gress of Industrial Organizations; ford protracted strikes in their b,s siick 1927 convertible and1 yet ab*e 40 **4 UP *af*ly  Most
into an annex of the Democratic! "captive”  and other mines. j waits patiently for his prospective infan,s begin to catch on to the
Party „  ! . . . ¡employer to call and beg said idea quickly, especially i f  praise

MONEY — Several key indus- \There could be ballot-box profit 
for the Truman Administration, 
however. The president could ar
gue that any arrangement guar
anteeing a high level of employ- 

t and wages stemmed partially
from New Deal-Fair Deal policies 
of the last fifteen years.

GrarieSays
By G KAdF, A U  K *

Karly June must have been
ruse « 11.1 swoon tim e" for actor« "A t a of j ,526571. Only 12 per cent of WMhbGrton 
d outposts. : Paris pageant. Rita Hayworth . d . enrolled in Tt 1
j. 1< While I tainted and spilled champagne on" * "“ •  ,tu* " “  Wfre enrolIed ,n 14 4J> no4 ,4r

B LU E PR IN T  —  But, consumma
tion of these plana would amount 
to an alliance of labor manage
ment against the politicians, al
beit not offensively so. It would

¡prison to take the job as first is given when the desired results 
tries sre discussing a new or-;five president Rubber-Noses, occur, 
gamzation that will not suffer | In f ,
trom the public and political ho*- Result • College students fail to Th* "potty" should be used reg.
UUty now felt for the National ap^ly for the* better ^bs m  uUrly at ,he aa™  4lm* -  «•>’.
Association of Manufacturers and, [bey arc given to high school I usuall-v after the fii?t »»«oenieg

graduates and former ditch dig- j meal- Neither the mother nor the
gers. Result: we're back where j baby should be worn out by keep- 
we started — no jobs for the \ ing it up too long if success Is not 
1950 college student.

1942. Yet the number today is a ! tend 40 * nd . labor'* de
mere 34 per cent. The schools re- ^ rtUam ^  congr<!8, iona, ac.

been u y‘"* 4>ue*, ‘° " na,re tlon. and thus release them from
At a hav* • "  undergraduate enrollment ; naad or frar of political Influences

strictly accurate to

similar bodies. At the r e c e n t  
Atlantic City convention; al
though they assailed "government 
intervention," many public utility 
spokesmen noted that their busi
ness had never been *0 pros
perous as In the last decade.

It is not expected that manage
ment and labor will be able to how God made the ground. I 
bury all their differences foiever. !look then at the sky, and see 
There will always be an area of the million stars, and then 
controversy. But

Sometimes I  sit and wonder 
what makes the world go 'round. 
Why we hear the thunder, and

achieved.
AH normal children an  j o y  

cleanliness and appreciate praise. 
Parents should not appear irritat. 
ed when the infants fails as this 
may merely make the baby worse

— — ----- , and delay bowel control. Once it
they have dis-¡wonder why men ever visit bars, has been established and the child
is  m o re  m o n e y !1 bear the lovely song of the js a little older thecovered that there is more money 1 * “ ‘c mveiy song 01 me js a little older th nonsibilitv

in it for both if they work to-!nightingale, and far away and, pr , '
gather, and don't let the pel-! long, the lonely coyote's wail; : 1“  “  b« ca,Tiwl

___ __________ , ________  say that the leaders on b o t h ! IUci“ “  ke*P them 6t logger- and far down there below, the bi child rather than the par-
At Harri.ncr w* r«nnir* * t*rv  side« * r «  workinr tne#th«r in thi* tor the partisan advantage murmur of a stream, where tiny

» - * . ?  eriort R . r r  ^ e h  ^  ? : to be gained ^  .green things grow and swimming . Every mother want, her babyfreshman student to study Amer- j effort. Rather, each group seems 
ican history. In this way we are 10 have begun to toy with ideas 
certain that every boy and girl of •  workable and productive
get. the subject whether thev *tav ! peace * ' Paral*|y and independent- 

- . r_ th! !  ^  I ‘y- However, as they begtn to

ta

think I'm very
in school the four years or not. eloborate ^ nd bUM.pri t t h c i r  
In the Time* survey, 62 per cent ; program, the need for a more

,n- dizzy” because I « « ^ ‘ o ^ r o p  of ihe educators questioned favor- ! cooperative movemenT becomes

in th« Tinit<(i State«.
And don't forget the national t 

debt, that amounts to $6 100 for 
every family Jn the country.

more than *1 ow. fo, every family that Ktsisevel. bad no respect for. wasn't fainting, it was a aafety ' cd making American history a re- .clear. It tend, to draw them to
la- would have seized upon that'idea my mother taught me She V M *  « ‘ ddy Or all undergrade- , gather.

»Iting «}>«•( !a<le of besotted old alway* «aid: “ Whenever you »ee Kot 66 per cent of «11 insti* j
swim.', rimming to represent “ la- anybody «tart to eat a banana,! tutioni of higher learning in lh« i h L A tE  ~  The bamc ftn<1 com* 
bm ' wallowing in their o w n ' fpm kly lie down on the «^ie- nation do not make it compulsory 
tilth and brawling with young walk till you see where they ! and about 73 per cent do not re- 
N.'ival officer« who couldn't re- throw the peel«.“  Thi« aaved me quire high school graduates entor- 
pn •< their disgust. But Dewey m any bad tails and I made loads I jnjf college to have had the *ub- 
uould use nothing that tended j of new friends who threw water
to impeach Boosevelt s m o i a l  in my face and then introduced t )l R V V LN E*AB LE  SPOT
»■haracter even though that un* themselves'
pcictiment. easily to be establish- ----
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ShrimjiUMi " 
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Rend The News ( lansified Ads

• d by the strong legal present» T h e  educational institution
I lion that hr* often had employed must make up its mind whether placed a high importance on ade- 
j in the criminal courts, w o u l d  it wants to see a completely sec- Quate knowledge of American his- 
; have shocked the conscience of ularizeri society such as n o w  tory, there are disturbing facts re* 
the nation. Tin* service to the ' exists in Soviet Russia <o r ) cast sealed by the surs'ey. It is dis
people that Tom Dewey could I its influence on the side of a turb/ng to be reminded by the 

¡ hnv#* tendered by such an attack spiritual interpretation of life. Times that tens of thousands of 
I *  beyond calmlation Possibly hts Dr Samuel Cavert, general sec American youths who graduate
icluctame «onfirined our doom a s 1 retarv of Federal Council of t..___u____
h ir ,e  republic, for Ih* ronse-l Churrhe* of Christ ,n A m erica .1 tT<m C° " P,te eaCh Jun* haV*

mon aim 1»  full production at 
wages high enough to s u p p o r t  
mass consumption of the national 
product. In a certain sense, the 
extremely generous pensions con-
tiact between General M o t o r »  „  , . . . . . . . .

. -  -------------------- T-------- and Walter Reuther'a United Au- ; »upporli o f pork would be with
Though a comfortable majority tomoblle Worker», as well as aim -; drawn.” Actually, the Government 

of educators replying to the Time« i 1,ar agreements in key industries, hadn't bought any pork but it had
fumishea partial inspiration lor I promised to do so. Mr. Erannan

THE MORAL OF THE PIG 
(The Wall gtreet Journal)

On the front page of this .news
paper today is a story of the nar
row squeak the lowly pig had in 
his dealings with Government 
farm price-propptrs.

fishes dream. ”  develop bladder and bowel control
How sad the world at night! | as early as possible. There Is not

And yet, how lovely too, for the much use in starting too soon; also 
moon is shining bright in a sky normal infants do not all develop 
of purple hue. I know that God | control over their hoHilv Amotion, 
is near. His presence I control over their bodily functions
feel; and thus I feel no ’ at 4ha ^  Therefore, it is

¡for mv belief is real unnecessary to worry too much if
! My thoughts, they wander; 4hcre seems to be a slight delay, 
j 'round, to things of every day ; | Dr- Jor<Jan will answer questions
to dream and wish and sound,« 4rom his readers in a special
to rock and tree and bay. I dream | column once a week. Watch for
then of my work and my am- it.
bitions too and if I never shirk I -------------------------At the end of March, w hen hog 

prices were down mighty close to jmy dreams will all come True”
the federal support level. Agricul
tural Secretary Brannan said that

Purple Prose on One-a-Day P. 0. Deliveries
Ht JAMES MA It LOB li«-i ; and the r.ight clerk* won't I unchanged, no carrier has to tote

WASHINGTON <4': — Some bother speeding up 3rd «lass¡more than 35 pounds at any one
congressmen Siili splutter uvei mail. Itlnie.

G If the muil for his route runsthe new |*>xt oil ice tule cutting (Third, class includes circulars .. ____ ... .... ____  ____
down itihiI service Hu! thev ,nd publicity letters. They need lover that, a truck wtll deposit It 
have done nothing life « live to |,.„s speed than the other three; in a box where he can pick tt
sto;op It. 1 he 

This is a

real understanding of their great 
American heritage. They do not 
know how it rame to them and 
feel no obligation, as free citizens 
should, to help pass it on. Such 
students are perfect prey for the 
Socialists and Communists.

Replying to “with an adequate 
knowledge of American history, 
would students be less likely to 
turn to other ideologies?” offl.

A. F. of L.. and John L. Lewi*, i prices since then should ^ause 
head of the United Mine Worker*. ; congress to think deeply not only 
on the labor aide. C. E. Wllaon, about that $2 billion, which it 
president of General Motors. Ben

ever gleems. ¡before; and we'll rejoice
And so my life goes on tljrough[on that far distant shore.

t
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The 2,500,000 inhabitants of
My friends I'd  not omit, for Hainan Island are mostly Chinese,

they are on my mind; for truth j ---------------------------------------------- *
and grace and wit, better I ’ll each and every day and when
not find. And though they have the storm is «tone, I  will cross 
their faults as most us humans ¡the darkened bay. I ’ll cross that 
do, the John's, the Sue's. the [ tossing sea where men reveal

the present effort. | hoped, by this maneuver, to hurry jWalts, to me will e'er be true, ¡their fright to a land ao good
Among the figure* playing im -! Congress into voting $2 million | Llfe often seems so hard for ¡and free where everything is 

portant roles are Mr Reuther, more crop-supporting funds. W*h havf  "?  dreams- but ¡bright. And there I'U see th*
William Green, president of the What bad happened to hog " 1 , 1 ^  bard' thC sun,hlne friend who passed there long

again

first, regular mall; sec- j up on his route, hut never more | cials of 69 important Americanit. Chances ate they won t
till in for anyone lost , „ ld newspapers and magazines; than 35 pounds of it at a time, j colleges said “No." Editor Fin* 

In the d ie *  of pain and purple („ „ r|b parcel p«ist. j Donaldson says 75 to 80 per-j soundly concluded: "Though con-
protest* inis yeai i-sse M.j (Tb,, m.w order won't change cent of the mail delivered to siderable nroeress has been made

r i ' . x 1; “ ; .....  t ........ ." ' . T " » < * •  H s s r a s r r i r e r s a«m i, Una in« ik .um AppmpiiH (arn, home«. > trip anyway. So. he argu««. no -_**___ ___ A
tona Dimnnt.ee how much mon- p (J nlx>ut ^ .oo n  g r 'a , volume of mail to homes Z  ^ X ) (^ 0  men .nd w ^en * 'to
cy the I O n«M(t«(| employ«»» divided this w a v  '* hy the new one-a-day 2.500,OOCt men and women in

The committee hhmI he «ould /  al .Iltll ^  \\__ fiehverv ! liberal colleges, professional
schools, junior and teachers col

in rltien and residential aiea«. 
(It's  the committee « job to tel!

TOtO

„..a  , «j , a i I About .150,000 full time, delivery,ao with Ies« But it gave him „  . .. . .
. . .. , , i 11 « L'ulfti «‘innloye« Thev ve paased One of the biggeat proteat* .free ««Jvici kroniinil/.«', it a*ii«l. .. . ' __t l l , lewen »n adfHiuatp prniinjtinF la., .» ... civil service examinations The against all (hi* came from Wil- 1 an aapquate grounding in
. < i ,i . a . i i leinaimiig 150,1881 include: linrn C. Doherty, president of ihe American history.” This situation

Classified employes. That is. National Association of Letter * challenge to citizen* who 
who win k part-time, haVe ICarriera. want to d «  something for their

the pill House, which lies final! passed then exams, are await-; Said Doherty: the one - a - day I Country. i ,
,.ay, how much the 1*0 needs "»k regular PO , jobs, (trip will become "Inhumane" .  p  .
another year The committee cut [ 3 Sulist times: those who work keep a letter carrier on Jita!nnO«5T G lody» or er
Donald non asked $2,235,807,000 for | part-time as needed but liave not route six hours or more without
thi» $28,107.18''! to $2,207,600,(881. fpftHsed an exam to become leg-,»1»» opportunity to eat or relax

(Even what Donaldson asked | ulais ' v* o slightly. . Iielongs to • the
wouldn't cover 1*0 expenses. It t* <1 offu nils khv the order w ill!,4a,k ages,’
tun* in thr red cveiy yeai That s | affect groups No. 2 and 3 but Admitting his order has dra!ftl
taken lot gianted. Every year not No 1 Hu*, what will this ¡many complaints, Donaldson say*
ii;'« just a question ol how; do to the letter earner who. if ¡most of them originated with
much It will run In the red I you live In a residential atea, Doherty’* union The postmaster

8o Donaldso i t<*ik the commit-i used to deliver your mail twice savs 
tee’a Advice. On April 18 he i*.;* day” ] Every mail man gets 30 min
uted an order It was to start j Donaldson xay* it will mean .utea for lunch and can take
Immediately, be in full foire by less walking for him, explaining: |three times as much, W nece*
June 80. It affects city home- The average city mail carrier, ¡sary.
dwellora mom. walking his route twice a day. | The 8enate has been making

—  The purpoe- of ibe order- to I riveted nme nrte». Now. walk-] threatening noise* about ordering
rave on manpower, thua save on mg only one route a day. al- Donaldson to cut out -hi* new
pay. Thi* i* about what the though tt will be longer, he'll order. So far the House ha»
order Amounted to: walk 20 to 33 peieent less a day

D ally tr ie « to efty homes ani ; Won't he have to carry more 
residential areas will he reduced mat! on this one trip? Not at
from two (h ire  to one a i» n y  one lim e , says

been genet ally quiet.
Bul Donaldson's order will 

atand unleaa both houaea vote 
Donaldaon, against hia order or — give him

day; pott office* will cloae ear-; because. under standing rules, itba money he ; -

jamin F. Fairies*, president ot 
U.S. Steel, and Harry M. Moses, 
head of H. C. Frick Coal Com
pany, a U.8. Steel subsidiary, ex
press industry’s viaw.

Philip Murray, C.I.O. boas, pre
fers to abstain from actual ne
gotiations. but Mr. Reuther. his 
possible successor, Is active. A i 
Indicating his attitude. Mr. Green 
recently declared that he could 
foresee the day when “ It will 
not be necessary to «trike.”

It can be said that his op
timism la based on the prospect 
of peace offered by the develop
ments noted here.

COOPERATIVE — Although ta
bor welcomes management's more 
friendly attitude, aa. expressed in 
lecent settlements, a chastening 
and contributing influence to un
ion leaders' m o r e  cooperative 
mood constata of setbacks on the 
political front.

President Truman has been un
able to redeem from Congress any 
of his extrema prolabor pledges 
The campaign to raise a huge 
fund for November’s congression
al contests has been an utter 
failure It does not look now as 
16 Ihe next Congress will be 
any more responsive to the White 
House than the 80th and 81st ses
sions.

Moreover, with few exceptions, 
the workingmen and their wives 
seem satisfied with the pay and 
pension gains they have w o n  
recently. They hav# begun to 
realise that, in a practical way. 
the much-derided Taft - Hartley 
Act has not really damaged them, 
tt has not prevented them from

hasn't yet approved, but about the 
whole idea of farm price supports. 
Those prices have climbed about 
25% above the level where they 
stood when Mr. Brannan withdrew 
the promise of support, borne 
meat packers in Chicago say they 
will go even higher.

Part of this price rise can be 
explained away as seasonal. This is 
the time of year when the mar
keting of hogs declines. But more 
important is the simple fact that 
more people want to buy more 
pork—and they can afford to pay 
fbr it.

We suspect there are a lot more 
commodities, like hogs, that would 
suffer no collapse if price support
ing were absent. Surrounding 
Washington's aid-to-the-farmer ef
forts is an aura of impending dis
aster to come if the Government 
doesn't provide s floor for farm 
prices. There's no mention ot the 
fact that this country’s popula
tion has grown tremendously the 
past few years. Employment is 
high. Weekly incomes of produc
tion workers, as reported this 
week, sre at a record level.

Never have Ihe farmers had 
such a great market for their pro
ducts. W# believe that If the Gov
ernment would only get <rt' of 
their way the talk of price disas
ter would be exploded like s toy

Musical Instrument
Answer to Previoue Puzzle

M
HORIZONTAL

1 Depicted
musical 
instrument 

« I t  has a soft, 
----- tone

13 Feeling
14 Pithy
15 Health resort
16 River in 

Yugoslavia
18 Frozen water

3 Fly aloft
4 Diminutive 

suffix
5 Current in 

ocean
6 Ripped
7 Geraint’s wife 

in Arthurian 
legend

8 Asterisk
9 Pronoun 

10 Discord

19 Courtesy title
20 Biblical town 1 1 away

27 It is a form of 43 Daybreak
(comb, form !

21 Rested 12 Seesaw

28 Lectern 
23 inns 
34 Egg dish

“ SK"“»" g5s?""*5JHU-
28 Son of 41 Wing-shat

balloon and the pec^le of the c«m - 
diefrtry would enjoy a better 1

getting social security and welfare 
benefits they never dreamed of 
attaining oniy a few year* ago.

There is also the brer ri-ard 
butter consideration
bava obtained almost

We believe we know who every 
Communist is in the U n i t e d  
States of America. We know of 
no Communist In the employ of 
the federal gowmment today. 
And If one la found. . .he will 
be swiftly dealt with.
— Attorney General J. Howard

23 Presiding 
elder (ab.)

24 Strewn (her.) 
27 Polish river
29 Correlative of 

either
30 Exist 
3? Preposition
32 Bone
33 Cultivates 
35 Pieces out
38 Mystic 

ejaculation
39 Sun god
40 Level age 
42 Under
47 Small devil
48 Measure of 

cloth
49 French rivr 
60 Tear
51 Kan:
63 Pilchard 
$5 bwafger 
5v: Gratified 

VERTICAL

Aphrodite

T

I  Disorders 
Z Arbiter

r r

í ¿ .

Wing -shaped 
42 Fruit decay

T C

7

44 Speech
45 Spoken 
«6 Lived
47 Rainbow 
52 Diminutive <4 

Susan 
54 Arabafynr

w F r s

V4

*

[i

0*4

»*

'>C*i i .



CAMPAIGN
• y  Edwin Rim
Cewnn» IM  I r  N U  W * »  hc

■ I  mmmmm also ■■ A t  r m t i  
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talk that bat tai bat a ra i ta 

•a . Tha tallawtaa «a r  Bill.
Mah t N n t  aat Carallar 

»  ara aaataualaa Bar araba 
la aitar bar baa. bat Caraltar 

atra hlaa a ab aaatrbaa tha baa

VI
D IL L  JARVIS stared at Caroline 

Harr wbo bad snatched toe 
handbag out oi his band. “1 wasn't 
coini w  aat tt," be said.
, "That ooe's mine. Idiot.1' Caro- 
On* said, panting. “You would 
igat tt all meased up. And. but for 
'roe, you’d do the same to Bey's 
‘This Is bars." She bent and ashed 
up a contrivance apparently iden
tical arlth the one she already held.

"Was there a sale on 'em?” 
asked Bill. "How do you tell 'em 
apart?"

"The zippers are different eoi- 
m.” Caroline tumbled In a bag 

bringing forth sunglasses. “Here! 
Taka them to Bay."

"My gosh! Did you chase me 
at oyer these dumb baga?"
The flush had died In Caroline’s 
leeks. Now her blue eyes spar

kled. " I  chased you, chum, be- 
cauae you wanted to race. And 
you only won by cheating." 

"Okay. Neptune's daughter," 
■  grinned. "Coming back?" 
"Later. I told you that I bad to 

got something. It's sun oil. In my 
bathhouse. Besides, I ’ve got a 
trick knoe and *  want to rub It 
arlth liniment. That’s there, too."

Caroline tossed the bags hack 
to Ike dock and want oil toward a 
roar « t  bathhouses discreetly half 
hidden by trees. Bill turned, in
tending to pass the time of day 
with Mrs. Fasker. But that forth
right female appeared sleep-mind
ed. Her head had fallen against 
the back of the chair. Ha decided

against disturbing 
turned to tha float.

bar and re-

JN Bill’s absence Bev and Dick 
X Trevan nad conferred. "This 
lad." Bev indicated Dick, “has a 
neat idea A ooatride to Blueiay 
Island tonight, and a picnic sup-

B."
"Sounds s w e l l , "  Bill said. 

“Where’s Blueiay Island?"
"Halfway down the lake. tt*a 

tun, building a Art and cooking 
hamburgers and things. Dick's 
driving over to Haltonby this aft' 
ernooo tor the stuff."-----

“Shall do." Dick arose "Well, 
take back your gal. Bill. I’m div
ing some more."

"Who's going on this Junket?" 
BUI asljed presently.

“Oh. the usual gang.” Bev rat
tled off names

He hesitated. As a newcomer, 
it wasn’t up to him to make sug
gestions. But Bev, possibly, had 
Just been thoughtless.

"Listen." be said cautiously, 
"that redhead 1 saw playing ten
nis seems included out of every
thing." v

Bev turned her head, so that a 
small pointed chin dented the Arm 
flesh of one shoulder Something 
like amusement lurked in her 
black eyes. “Oh. yes. I’ve been 
meaning to speak about that. For 
a big Newfoundland-dog type, 
BiU, yon get around surprisingly 
fast"

He blinked. "Now who on earth 
told you?”

“Just," she was palpably enjoy
ing herself, “someone who hap
pened to pass your— could 1 say, 
rendezvous?—and saw you. Heads 
together, as I got it  Oh, Bill, 
you’re kiUing me. No sheep ever 
looked more sheepish."

“Now see here!” he exploded. 
"You know darn well it wasn’t a 
rendezvous or heads together 
either. And somebody had little 
to do, running to you with it. 1 
didn’t say anything because— I—I

merely bumped Into (ha girl and 
talked to ner "

Bev crammed Angara tola bar
ears. "Darting, atop roaring! 1 
didn't accuse you of anything."

"Well, there wasn’t anything."
"No? Looks like vou*m quick 

getting to golf oouraaa. but re
tarded after vou get there." |

"Oh. for eat’* sake." groaned 
B lit

She touched his arm Ughtly 
"Now Bill. I was only kidding 
Seriously, though. I'm not includ
ing Hilda Sands out. Tha crowd 
doesn't like ner"

"Yea." tie said. “Sb* told me 
something about tt. A- it's ore tty 
rugged for ner Sar age as all 
of ua. here to nave good time, 
but sort of—of ostrar.ed"

"I’m sorry tor net if you want 
to ask her along tonight, go ahead 
Only. I don’t think ahe’U have 
much fun."

e e •

D Y  lunchtime, however, he bad 
u  virtually abandoned the idea 
After aiL this wasn’t bis narty 
and where did he get off issuing 
invitations’ As Bev’i fiance, tt 
would bardly do tor him to carry 
a torch (or Hildy

But ui mid-afternoon, when Bev 
was taking a nap. tie wavered 

am. Hildy was in a garden 
chair on the terrace.

Bill came up slowly. “1—I was 
sort of looking for you."

Her eyes, flashing to his. wera 
indeed gray and rlear by day
light. "You shouldn’t be. you 
know,"

There was too much meaning 
in the -remark. BiU flung out a 
hand, almost exasperatedly “Oh, 
forget that!” Involuntarily, M  > 
plunged. "Listen! I’ve been ap
pointed a committee of one to 
enroll you for a boatride and bar
becue thing tonight How’s about 
it?”

He finished aware that his fi
nesse compared unfavorably with 
that of a bulldozer.

Hildy smiled. “You’re very 
sweet and—" her tone sobered, 
“—maybe your Bev is too. But 1 
can’t  I’ve something important I 
must do tonight."

Bill didn’t like her expression 
—a taut overlay on smooth, 
healthily pink cheeks.

(To Ba Continued)

Aleman to Tour 
Northern Mexico

MONTERREY. Mexico — UP) — 
Gov. Ignacio Morones Prieto said 
President Miguel Aleman would 
arrive July 10 on his tour of 
northern states. The governor 
said he did not know how long 
the president would remain.

Ladies Too Satisfied With 
Clothes, Speaker Believes

NEW YORK — iP> — T h e  
ladies are too satisfied with their
clothes.

This blunt statement may come 
as a surprise to most husbands,

From Monterrey, President Ale- wh0 have never known t h e i r  
man will go to Nuevo Laredo | wives to be really happy about 
and Matamoros to open public a goun they’ve had to wear more 
works, returning to Mexico City ¡ lhan once. gut merchants who 

T<via Saltillo and Torreon.

ri
ay starna.

. .  . . . . .  I last year or so say the ladies
***** *  *  * *  r° ° l aren’t unhappy enough. One re

tail leader today is urging his 
fellows to become “ merchants of 
unhappiness.’ ’

“ It is our job to make women 
unhappy with what they have in 
the way of apparel,”  says B. 
Earl Puckett, chairman of t h e  
Allied Stores Corp. He saye the 
industry has fallen down on that 
job.

He scoffe at the theory that 
new cars, refrigerators and the 
like are taking the consumer dol
lars away from the merchants. 
He says that the ihoney that 
should have gone into new clothes 
has been going into “ excessive 
savings.”  He contends that too

A U t CONDITIONERS
•  •Bepackte«

•  Benovatteg 
•  Pomps

•  Tubing
•  Fittings

Oampleto lloa Fan and Blower 
Models from Stt.95

H A L L  I f  PINSON  
TIRE CO.

m  W. Foster Phone 155

By SAM DA «'SON m many people prefer “ soft money"
o “ soft goods’ ’ and are putting 

their cash under the mattress 
Instead of into the hands of ap
parel merchants.

Puckett distributed the blame i 
pretty generally. In a talk to the I 
Fashion Group, a N ew ’ York or-j 
ganization interested in the new j 
and novel- for feminine adorn-) 
ment,. the department store exe
cutive said:

Creators of women’s styles are j 
negligent in not getting some

have watched frocks stick l i k e  
glue to their store racks for the

D O G  T A L K
By Arthur “ Bug*" Baer
Famous American Humorist

On# of a series of lovable pups whose enchanting antics and 
expressions provide a litter of loughs «very day. Some of these 
photos may remind you of your ewe dag —— or rvre people 
you know.

'

&

" I t  D oosn 't Look  W a ll on  E ve ryb o d y !

Priest Assails 
Tra d e 'O ffe r
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HOUSTON — <P> — A prteet 
who aaid he carried the petrified 
hand of St. Stafan back to Hun 
gary in 1*45 aaid yesterday thi 
Red government should be denied 
the saint's crown in exchange tor 
Robert Vogeler.

The Very Rev. Ralph S. Dtef- 
enbach, Roman Catholic priest 

j here, said:
“It will show a great weakness 

on our part if we trade an object 
of such value for one of our 
citiaena.”

There have been reports that 
Hungary has offered to release 
Vogeler in return for Use crown, 
believed held in Western Ger
many. Vogeler is an American 
citixen, imprisoned in Hungary on 
spy charges.

In 1944 when the Ruaetana ap
proached Budapest. Diefenbach 
said the Naxle stole four sacred 
objects, including tha crown and 
hand. American trpops recovered 
them in Nuemburg.

The Rev. Diefenbach. then an 
American Army chaplain, said 
the Americans agreed to send the 
hand back by him aa a good will 
gesture. He said he used forged 
papers and posed as a refugee 
in returning the hand. The Rus
sians had objected to bringing 
back the relic.
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LOOK AT THAT NOISE! — This Is an actual photo of sound 
wave* emitted from a horn, taken at Bell Telephone laboratories 
In New York. The wave pattern, produced during a time exposure 
of about ten minutes, is made by a scanning technique somewhat 
like that used in television. A  tiny microphone and a 110-volt 
neon lamp swing vertically through tha sound-wav* field, pro

ducing the pattern which is recorded by an acoustic lens.
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Texas Flag Given 
112th Cavalry Unit

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH THROUGH
C H I R O P R A C T I C

Dr. A. L. Lane
(Chiropractor)

SOI W. FOSTER -s- PAMPA -s- PHONE 3240

i , 0

NORTH FORT HOOD — 0P)
, . - ■ - -1-----t------ ■ — —— ! A small Texas flag, battle vet
kind of a new look each year. of th8 ParlfTc. haa been

Store salespeople are too inde
pendent and can't forget the big 
commissions they got a few years 
back.

Retailers have relaxed telling 
efforts.

And many garment makers also
act as if “ they don't want cus
tomers pushing them around.”

“ We must not only replace what 
is worn out. we must replace 
what has become obsolete,”  says 
Puckett. ” We must accelerate ob
solescence."

And he urges merchants every
where to do their best to make 
women think their present clothes 
are obsolete, ,

Mexico Provides 
Buses for Tourists

MONTERREY, Mexico — «>) —
Monterrey tourist officials told 
U.S. citizens planning to come
to Mexico by bus today not to — D . ,
worry — there are bus services S O f t lO n t O H  R e p a i d  
available south of the border. r _ ,  fN _ _  J l  C ; _ _

Francisco Sandoval Vallarta. of r o r  w e e a  ° 7  r m *

Archbishop Soys 
'Red Dean' Is 
Just Mistaken

LONDON — I — The Arch
bishop of Canterbury, Dr. Geof
frey Fisher, says that his Red- 
tinged dean is not ’ ’anti-Chris- 

,tian,”  just mistaken.
The archbishop recently advised 

Anglican churches throughout the 
world to ignore visits of "Red 
Dean”  Dr.. Hewlett Johnson and 
said his pro-Russian political talks 
don't represent the views of the 
Church of England.

But last night he told church- 
j men ” Dr. Johnson holds the 
I same Christian faith as you and 
j  I. I  think he is mistaken, but 
I  believe he is not, in himself, 
disloyal to his interpretations of 

i  Christian faith. He sincerely be
lieves our present social order ia 

i not as Christian as it might be 
! .  . .and that a thoroughly so
cialist order is more Christian.”  

Dr. Fisher added: ’ ’when he 
is at home, I wish he were over- 

MEN AFFECTED j seas. Still more profoundly, when
About one man out of every)he Is overseas, I  wish he were 

twenty ia color blind. at home.”

Happy Date Palms 
Bear Fruit A fte r 
Joyous Reunion

SAVANNAH, Ga. — <JP) — Two 
pigmy date palms, one of which 
nearly died of loneliness two 
years ago when its mate was 
stolen, today are the “ parents”  
of three date pods.

J. A. Cesaaroni. owner of the 
trees, said In July 1948 the fe
male palm was stolen and the 
male began to wilt. An odd thing 
about this type of tree, he ex
plained, ts that the male and 
female trees must be close to
gether to survive. At this time 
of year, with the aid of the 
winds, they exchange pollen.

Cessaroni finally recovered the 
stolen tree, but for a while it 
appeared neither would survive 
the ordeal.

Slowly they returned to good 
health. And now the happy trees 
have borne their first fruit in 
17 years.

Committee Favors 
Smelter Operation

WASHINGTON — m  —  Con 
tinued operation of the goverr 
ment-owned tin smelter at Texa 
City, Texas, lt>r five years i 
favored by the Senate arme 
services committee.

The smelter was built durin 
the war and produces now on) 
a few hundred tons a year.

Senator Johnson (D-Tex) tol 
the committee it Is essential thf 
it be kept in operating cond 
tion and that the five year ex 
tension is necesary to assure fa 
vorable ore contracts. )

Authority for operation do* 
not expire for another year bu 
contracts for supplies run o U 
next October. A bill approved b; 
the committee would continue th 
authorization until June 30, 1956

Early Passion Plays were so 
realistic, says the National Geo
graphic Society, that in 1437 a 
Lorraine priest playing the role 
of Christ hung on a cross until 
near death.

[At n s B ^ s^ R £ i o < !

S t. J o s e p h  a s p i r i

presented to the 112th Armored 
Cavalry Unit.

The 112th was reactivated a* 
a, peacetime National Guard unit 
in 1947. The flag is one that 
was hoisted in the Southwest Pa
cific each tftne th# wartime 112th 
Cavalry mad* a landing.

Maj. William T. Stallings, Jr., 
of Dallas, who is with head
quarters combat command, Sec
ond Armored Division, donated 
the flag. He was with the 112th 
in the Pacific.

The Texas flag waa sent to 
a sergeant named Hall, who was 
killed during the landing at 
Arawe, New Britain, said Stall
ings. After Hall’s death the men 
of the 112th made & practice of 
raising the flag.

Col. Frederick H. Weston of 
San Antonio, commanding officer 
of the 112th, received the flag 
from Stallings.

The 112th ia in two weak* 
summer camp here.
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the Nuevo Leon state tourist com
mission. said the Mexican Trans
portes del Norte Line has ac
quired 16 new buses, some air- 
conditioned, to handle passengers 
from th# U.S.
' U. S. chartered or commercial 
buses are stül-barred from Mexi
co. Operators of these vehicles 
can arrange with Transportes del 
Norte to have one of the new 
buses waiting at the border. San
doval Vallarta said. The Mexican 
buses will then carry the U.S. 
passengers to their Mexican des
tinations.

1

LACKS MINERALS 
Denmark has no commercially 

usable deposits of coal or iron.

TUCSON, Arix. — W) — A 
Tucson resident who saved five 
quail chicka from drowning has 
had his kindness repaid by a 
$26 tine.

Glen Malone was found guilty 
of illegal possession of g a m e
birds.

He told the court he and his 
wife rescued the baby quail when 
their nest fell in a stream two 
years ago. He made pets out of 
the birds and Hept them in his 
backyard.

Last week they were confis
cated by a game warden. Malone 
said he did not know he was 
violating the law.

Black walnut trees grow best 
In deep, rich, moist soil.
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STAR PERFORMANCE— At Calle*» Station. Tax., 150« boys and 
girts of tho «-H  Club gat together to form a giant (tar and a 4-H. 
Tha (pactada took »taco an tho campus of Texss A B M  Collega 

M annual (-H  Club roundup.

a g a ’ Kst the r¿zu: a : s  a : m> a : : . : : jl t jr e  se.i v i d  by 5 ;
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Railroads!answer to Board i s . . .

Union leaders’ answer to Board ¡s . .
«M ito ’mfOk *•

In faca  of B oard  finding« to  tho co n tra ry , union lo ad o rt ln * lit on 
4 8  hours p ay  fo r 4 0  hour« w o rk . This w ould bo an  avo rag o  In- 
ere ana of 31 cen ts an  hour, or $ 2 .4 0  a  d a y . So Union lo ad ers 
h ave  ca lled  a  co m p letely  un justified  strik e  on 9 W estern  ra il
ro ad s, e ffe ctiv e  June 2 5 .

On June 15, an Emergency Board ap
pointed by President Truman under the 
terms o f the Railway Labor Act recom
mended tha railroads grant switchmen a 
40-hour week and a wage increaae o f 18 
cents an hour, or $1.44 for an 8-hour day.

Despite the added financial burden in
volved. the railroads are ready to accept 
theaa recommendations, aa they have al
ways accepted Emergency Board recom
mendations on national issue*.

But the leaders of the Switchmen’s 
Union refuse to accept! They demand an 
average increase o f 31 cents an  houji o* 
82.48 a OAT—although their present earn
ings am substantially higher than thoa* of 
workers in other industries!

Board Says Demands Cnjartifted
(n its report, the Board declared this de
mand unjustified by all the evidence pre
sented. It  also pointed out that it would 
giv* the switchmen an unfair pay advan
tage over other groups o f railroad em
ployes, and would add too great a burden 
to railroad coats.

Ham ia another case o f a railroad union 
flouting tha findings o f an Emergency 
Board—another case of calling a crippling 
strike in aa

tempt to force demands which the Board 
clearly labels pa unjustified!

Ix-aders o f the Switchmen’s Union are 
calling this strike in defiance o f the Board 
—in defiance o f the facts—and at the ex
pense o f the public!

In its report on this case, the Board 
made this statement:

"T h e  r  a g reed  Industry, th *  S a ted bo- 
llovos, naada ab o ve  aN a la* a p eriod  o f 
ra lo ftv »  stab ility to  adjust and ad op t ItsoM 
to  peasant com potM vo poe t-w ar tend !
Mom.”  ■ . __

Despite this warning, the lenders o f the 
Switchm en's Union are upsetting the 
apple-cart—forcing a completely unjusti
fied strike against everybody who uses the 
railroads.

It ia time] to put an and to each un- 
American tactical

FIVE WESTERN RAILROADS 
AFFECTED BY THE JUNE 25 STRIKE

The five roi/roods affected by 
this i trike, which goes into effect 

at 6-00 AM local time,

Sunday, June 75, 1950, orsi

Cbc*t< trtsi W asini Hsian C nap My 
CMctft, Htck Iliad  t  fid ile  RaUrtiS Cangag 

Tkt Dava t  lb  OrasSn «titani RaHrtiS Cassa* 
Srtd Haters Rabin Caasaay 

Iks « tr it ìi Pactte RaHrett Caapag

The Answer to a Raw Attempt
At Dictatorship is " N o !”

In the interest o f the public who depend on 
the railroads every d «y , there can be only 
one answer to this outrageous and dicta
torial action by the leaders o f the Switch- 
men's Union. And that answer la—” 9401"

Ï A S T i B N  
So u t h e a s t e r n

WESTERN RAI LRoad
b am publia 
feto toad i

i to talk to you 
i to «varyboRF.

«
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UM -AM / k£T  M e s e e  7 * ?
— E R /  S P U T T - t f / ? ^  
¿ P M e -H P T V D tD IH e Á R Í  

> •—  TELL-MOO WHAT, . 
O LD  MA r t .l  LIKEVfcUG! 

, F A C E / & JJA(?AM T£e 
r g U C K e  A  GOOD BERTH  
AMD TO PÄ LU M 6 AND

HONESTLY ev ery
thing  cam e our
EVEN THIS MONTH

l  I CANT WAITll l  
DOCY GETS HOME, 
TO TELL HIM THE J

-T  <5000 NEW S - /

A  H O Y ? 
ON YOUR 
> NOSE

r KNOW. BUT HE WAS 
v N EA R  DRIVING 
\  ME CRAZY- VYMT 
VJ -  TRY I

- THE

r  THINKiS  SM ART,
MACHINING 
BACK TO 
w it h  TH E 

'-S C R E E N  
J T O F  „

I  can See-
M YSBLF 
NOW! LNOr 
LOLMSE-- Su n valley- 
x jse M iT e i
BeAU & U L.' 
GALS A i n  

ABOUND t

ITS KEEN, 
POP, BUT-

TH lS  IS WHAT we 
W ANT! INEXPENSIVE, 
PRACTICAL ANO EASY 

TO PULL' -

\T h e  Su n p o c q  
I S iR ! VIB0LE S 
f VEHICULAR 

v il l a  l ía s
EVERYTHING

S how««*. FWEPI
ORIENTAL BUGS,
NOW w h a t ?

CAKNIVAL By D IC K  TU R N ER  SID E G LA N C ES

COME IN T 5 SHUCKS , M O M M Y, m a n a g ed  t c c t  h is
FINGER PRINTE:R, LITTLE OOC 

iw YOU'RE ^  
40 TH A T 5

I  ALM OST CAPTURED 
DIRTY DALTON
WHEN YOU SPOILEO 

* = r x  IT  A LL

I  OON'T RIGHTLY KNOW- 
TH' SHIF’lESS SKONK RUN OFF 

RFORE I  COULD GIT TH’ _  
SECONT SHOT RT HIM___ JT

YEP-1  JES‘ SEEN ONE 
O’TH’LEETLE VARMINTS 
UP ON TH’RIDGE, WAVIN’ 
TH’ Ei-AG 0’TRUCE ^

WHO
WUZIT,

5RÜFFV?I  -rniNK \  
WE UNSGOT ’ 
TH’ FEATHER 

MERCHANT 
VOTE LINED UP, 

•RIDDLES’^
f i t  didn’ t  evon r*liv3klt juot g o t a little  cloudy How’m I gonna w rite a good theme on *How I S  

Vacation* If all I do it  weed the garden?'

y . f  WHV NOT •* 
'■/ CXDN'T VOU
/  s a v  vq y f
WFPE T \ 

LO O N V* - V

1 G uess hi •. T O P .m lipph!
PI6 HT, VGuP l OPKUP THf 
HONOR. I'M \ CRACKPOT/ 
A )  A LIT  T L L

WHACK'// j  Már  J

VOUP HOHOP. THIS V  THf Off.KTf P | 
NITWIT IS NUTTV/',(S4A»&fcS VOU l 
HESTANOS OH THE \ APE BATS/ IS 
STPEE T FOP HOOPS)THAT COPPECT?

t a l k in g  r~ i  ̂ V ——
TO MIMMLP ^ « k  '  ' I I  J

YOU CANT
lo o k m e  / 

U P ) /

IM  ALL \  WISH I  COULD pane THRU WITH VOU.
pack» .  eamUNiKi, but rue got to meet a fella 
amc ready In  ncw Mexico, after i  fiw»h cmt̂  

,W  »MOVE o fp  A - —-— — TZTM O R t CHORE he« 1 :
f o r  HOME /  ¿ / tis ,

SO I'M TO FIND A ROUTE W ITH ^  TH*V HAD 
PLEUTV O' GRASS AMO WATER 1 A GULLV- 
TO A RAIL POINT CAUED DEAD )  W ASHER 
k HORSE ...HO MILES WEST ff  HERE /O VER THERE

LATeiV...TH' 
g r a s s  o rter  

k  g o o d !

I  UNDERSTAND Y W E CAN T DRIVE 'EM TO 
THEV'RR DRIVING/ GASPAR THIS VEAR. THERE 
30 0  HEAD OP / AIN'T BEEN NO RAIN UP THAT 
CATTLE THRU TO |  WAV, AM' IT 'S  SO  DRV A 
THE RAILROAD GRASS WOOER WOULDN'T 

AT G A SPA R . V TA KE RO O T! OUR COWS 
. ARE YOU—  Y A  WOULD ARRIVE LOOKIN '/ 

. , K  \  M IGHTY DR AWED y

WHAT A WOMAN/ VOU T 
THINK JED BREWSTER IS 
THE MAN WHO'S BEEN , 
TPVINGTOKKl M E--SO  

/— .- X  >TOU HIRE MIM 
Y z ^ r  S  TO MOVE VDUR
T T r-  ik  b e l o n g -

tN G S .r.

r  SORRY ABOUT TRESRASSIN6 
W VDUR ROOM, MRS. KYLE. 

IT WON’T HAPPEN AGAIN. AND 
. NOW If VOU'U EXCUSE ME...

APPOINTMENT 
IN TOW N.

VftSS VBON*i VÜ6 H .. .  *----- X
BRWÖ WXUWY \S m U K t D  V  
W W  VOCAV W *S W ...T ¥ O U 6 H \  
VOU MV6W U A  TO VCNOVi.

- -  / 6 \ 6 K > « n

OtRV 6000  
ILA D K .O , 

M D .iO M feS ! 
V TkMNK 
TH IS  VM VL 
DO WACVlY

M IM I.P A C K  M y  
THkNiCA ,9 \ .\ K 6 t ' 
I ’M  U A N IF Í6  OKI 
— I P i T R IP  « T  p  

O K 4 C V . i

MY TELEVISION AERIAL'S 
LISTED/ IP 1 DON'T GET IT 
(LED, I'L L  M ISS MV FALOC 
------1 PROOÍAM/ r—

l'«A GONNA BORROW 
THiS PER A PEW DAYS, 
-----1 61.MER/ ,---- — -

AS USUAL, TH' 
OL' SUPER BRAIN 
HAS R6VVED UP 
k A IDEA/ >

W  H E O O SSN 'T BELO N G S«S 
TO  M E . S IN C E  H IS  OW NER 
D MOVED AW AY, H E 'S  JU S T  
( B E E N  HANGING A R O U N D , 

O U R H O U SE W HEN m )
y / m ^ n  w e  p e l t  
W  S|Y)( l o n e s o m e J  '

MY POP GOT 
THIS CUP TOR 
BOWLING AND 
THIS CUP FOR
TFNINI«; — /--r>

/  POOF! ^  
MY POP S 

GOT A CUR 
V  TOO!y—Y

FOR
SH AVING!FO R

WHAT?
H E

G O T  TH IS  
C U P  FOR
. g o l f : ^ ~ 9 7 S .0 0 0 ? n  WAt T 

iU’ PCSfPTOKlmlVtM
inn-semi mrss 4
YOU HtLiO UT o r n e  1 
tors, OPUT you?  /.

SSSH?
USTET! W.MÍFUTDLE/ 

LET ME DO AU 
VTHE TALKING/

f  ABOUT '  
SÍVENTT-FIVÍ

ON ACCOUNT* UNCLE 
CIEM WEREN’T SHOT 

INTENTIONAL AN'
HE A'N'T ASONNA 

, D:E , I  A’NT ¿OTTA 
V  K ltl- NOC O W ^ E^ .' ,

SQLAVJ troubleWHAT ABOUT TH’ ~  
RANCHERS’OFFER 
TO OUT TOUR. 

M »  RANGE.» .

THAT’S WHAT I  BEEN 
THiNKiN ’ ON, 
k K|(? RTDER -' >

Í AIL RI6HT, SUGAR. > 
JO  | KANE'' WHAT 5 Th is  

^  TOU AN’ TK SHEEP- 
O, 'TEN KANT to  TALK, 
r  v about * y.

LOOK-UM■' PRETTT 
k SHEEP GiRL i 

COPNE.' J



CLASSIFIED SATES
mua ad three «••oint I

(cant.)

2 &
owner. Wh» sot can «at ( t l ___I

H fSkAJitNTS. au Vinta, « I  M- » »
Laura • Cori Shop 726 E Bara«.
I------144

1 Da»*—JJo wavjtn« por Sa».
2 Da»*—Ite pSrNln* — ---
«  Da»*—l*o 

1*0

perni no par da».
P*r ¡‘a* tar tarpar Uaa par da», 
par Una par da».

27— Pointing & Paperhanging
£. E. Dyer, Pointing, Papering
<** Ni Dwight Pha 228* or 17*73
29— Rug Cls i s h | '
RUOal and upholstery cleaned In the 

home. Pimpa Dura Cleaning Ser
vice. Phone 1081-Wg Day a—12c par Uaa par day. vice, t-none io»i-w.

7 Dai»" (or T S £ f J & í¿  on. 3 0 -flo o r Sanding
»acial Natica
Old M ill Cafe

Open Monday, June 26 
Under New Management 

ERNIE HOWARD
WH.ITE GASOLINE
Tour Camp Stova, Lantern. n j  w 
Outboard Motor. Ecu

R & S EQUIPMENT CO.
"Across front Ball Park”

W. Brown , Phone 8340
VED to our new location. I l l  N. 

t  H. W. Burnell and R. K. 
imperial Barber«._________
le Overhead Door Co.

with push buttons for your 
and cars Also service and 
larasre doors.

Phone 4796

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable Power_________Pha 12»-Mil

31— Plumbing 4  Heating
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet metal healing, air-conditioning 
Phone 101 IK  «1*. Klngmmlll

ORliNbT pLtjMBINCTd5------
Fixtures, Pipe, Aooeeaorles. Repair 
New Work. 1M E. Brown. Ph. 2261

gjCCes'cSMPANT
Plumlumbing and Heating 

Foster Phone 658

Cuyler
plants lot rale. 
DAHLIA GARDENS 

Phone «ITFaulkner__________________
FORAN, MONUMENT CO

32— Upholstering and Repair
b Ru m m e tT T T u r n iT u RC

let Class Upholstering 
PHONE «04»__________ lt lt  ALCOCK
33 Curtains
CROCHETED A LACE table clot Vs: 

all types curtains. Free tinting and 
pick-up service. Mrs. Latus, 3118-J. 

iRO.nT n ,; done, curtains laundrled, 
stretched, tluted. All at one address.
I l l  X. Davis. Phone 324«. _______'

CURTAINS end lace table'cloths done 
on stretchers or ironed. Also Ironing 
done. 317 N. Davis. Ph. 1444J.

6000
USED TRUCKS

One 1948 Jeep 12,00 actual
miles. Price ................$595

One 1947 GMC 2 ton
truck. Has new motor $695 

One 1945 Dodge 2-ton 
truck $495

One 1945 Chevrolet 2-ton
truck ....................  $545

One 1941 "K -6" with
new 1949 "K-7" mot. $895 

One 1941 Chevrolet truck 
It is in good shape . $395

W H ER E ELSE  
. C A N  YO U  DO

BETTER? 
Hogue-Mills 

Equipment Co.
"International Ports-Service" 
821 W. Brown . Phone 1360

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service

a, ̂ m rss tsr* ** !»^ !? ? ™ B e n  tt LAUNDR
and Pound

American Steam Laundry
41» a. Cuy —

Small black Cocker Spaniel.
_____ spots. Has sn Arlsona «a*
around neck. Reward. T. Dwight 
Hobart, Phone 32,_______________

SUNDRY dons In my home, 
wash, rough dry. Ironing SI.04 
IBOIB. (lord os. Ph. m y

70— M iscelloneou*
FOR SAI.K complete homo work 

shop. Delta Production type equip, 
ment with all attachments. Spray 
painting equipment  ̂ ^  n u /

wet needed for cabinet «hop.

Chrysler
24«

IUS MOTOR CO.”
■ Plymouth Service

111 W. Foster
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Safety Lone - Ph. 3300
____ absorbers for ell cars. General
-«pair work. Efficient service.
EAGLt RADIATOR SHOP

"All Work Guaranteed"
>16 W . FOSTER PH. 547 
CILLIAN BRGS. Phone 1310 ~

Td k a l s t e a m T , a u n d r V 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

T a.m. to 6:3# p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:3» a.m. Mon, Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 40*
U tB T S  Laundry. Ml Sloan, f t  1127 

For best work, Help-Self. Rough. 
Wet or finish. Pickup delivery.

BOB'S LAUNDRV
Rough-dry. Wet Wash. Plckud, Dell*. 
112 N. Hobart_____________ Phone 14«
35— Cleaning & Pressing

BETTER CLEANING 
BETTER CALL 410 

BQ83AY Cleaners. 30« W. KlwgsmlU

ALL MODELS of used vacuum clean
er* for saie or trade. Call 68!. ask 
for Mr. Mason or Mr. Bose.

1 pair 21 bolt heads for V-8 Ford. 4 
steel piano type hingea. Ideal for 
grain beds. IVi'acSS”  1 band saw. 
Rows 11921

76— Farm Product!
SWEET MILK lor »ale. 40c gallon. 

3 miles east on Miami road. Phone 
W !M > .

Baby Chicks - Started Chicks 
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
tt« W. Foster____________Phone 1141
77—Good Thing« to le t

36 Sowing**

1 Motor A Brake Service.
___'• Oarage *  tal vagi
Foster Phone tit

i motor overhaul. We buy. 
exchange cars.

COVERED buttons, belts and etc. 
Also party decorations and favors. 
Phono IISU. Inquire 4tt Hughes.

YDSUNS MÖTOR ¿ 0 .
U. F r o s t _______ Phone tM

V. 6. MOORE 
Tommy > Body Shop 

IMS «04 W. Foster
ÈRÔW N 'STRErTGARÂGE

i House dt e Million Parts” 
a's Oldest Auto Salvage.
------!M VÏCE ‘ Ö fA f  ION

^ „___lia • Ratail Gas
■■ Cuyler ___________ Phone 1T4,

3B Mfottrogoog________________
Our Prices Have Not Been Cut
THE SIMPLE fact Is our quality has 

not been cut. New mattreeses of all 
kinds. No repairs too small or too 
large on old mattresaes. One day 
service.
Young's Mottress Factory

Phone *848____________ l i t N. Hobart

THE COST IS LOW
Have a Mattress made to your own 

Specifications.
We specialize In building extra long 
or wide Mattreaaes and box

Guaranteed Ripe
M ELO N S

3 Loads Fresh Eoch Week
R A Y'S  PLA C E

Comer E. Craven & S. Cuyler 
TCElfO LD  MELONS

CALDWELL’S___________
81— Horses
FOR SALE — Palomino marc S yrs. 

Reg. XQHA and PHBA. Oantle for 
ladv. Bred to Cinco M. AQHA No. 
P-22224. Yeanling stud Chestnut

Mattrssses and

Sorrell. Gentle. Subject to reglstra- 
------  -  Iful

. ________ _______ICO M. New Eng
lish saddle. Two wheel horse trafl-

tlon AQHA. Beautiful yellow mare, 
7 yrs. Bred to Cinco M. New Enj

springs.
rW fN -S OAhAOE 
»  I* OuOur Buslns*a

Phone 221
IF YOU W ANT THE BEST

C A L L  633
ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.

.Local Moving and Transfer.
I Curly Boyd MOW. «44 E. Craven.
Bruce and Son Transfer

Fears of axperlance la moving and 
storage work la your guarantee of 
better aerrio*. ----- * —

>16 W, Brown Phone 934

No. 2 
817 W. FOSTER

Roy Free Transfer Work
- 8. Gillespie Phon* 1447.1

T IT R A ?

40— Dirt, Sand, trave l
_ * *  m n rz  g ravbl-
soli and tractor work.

_______ 4412W OR MM
“ B U Y E R  BAND AND GRAVEL“  
Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. 

Tractor, Poser Work. Ph. m l.

■EDfSTEKT careful hand- 
Compare my prices first. 
QtIUepi*. Phon* IttU .
tie Help
'A fT lN tlÖ N '

R  yea are sober, honest, have at 
east a high school education and are 

looking for pleaaant year-around 
work as salesman, apply in person

I *sljN SH IN E DAIRY FOODS 
716 W. Foster
o p íBRt u n iT y

3a«y mons.v In direct-selling! Wat
kins Products oldest and best 
known . . . »0 years successful sell, 
tng. I f  you hava car, betwean the 
ages of S3 and IS, this Is your 
chance. FI eld man will get you 
started. Write A. Lewis, c/o The 
J. R. Watkins Company, Memphis, 

. e i —■—
Ma r r ie d  MAN for ranch and farm 

work. H. L. Boone. % mile W. of 
'"  I  ml. north. % ml. west.King»mUl._______...

12— Fem ale Help
*t y p i$T w a n t e d

MUST BE experienced. References. 
I'non« 2486-J after 6: SO p. m. or
write Box 151, Pam pa.__________

ffluL  Wa n t e d  to do light houm« 
work and care for 2-year-old child. 
P a y . Call 2458-J.

& Female Help
STggAtcH ER wanted; also midi«- 

aged cab drivers. Must know city 
wall. Apply In person. Peg.s Cab.

16— Sale« Ladies
Experienced Lady
For Ready-to-Wear

APPLY
Levine's Dept. Store 

U  SimatioirWotrtad

“ p ïïËkcàr
Top soil 

PHONE 6012

er. Will breed Cinco M. to Tew out
side Registered Mares. Fee $50. 
Colt guaranteed. Ph. 9058-F-2 or 

2386- \V- 4. D. F. Robison, Humble 
Camp. Pampa.

I—HHETLAXD pony bridle saddle. 1— 
three-year-old colt. Broke to rid«. 
1—Paint kid pony. Phone 2280-W. 
nos E. Frederic

87— Feeds ond Seeds

44— tloctric Sonica
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A  Appliance. Ht W Foster
51— Nu nary
BABY,-b1t TÍN i» wanted! Bay---- or

night. Can furnish referancea. Call 
S74TJ or 233«.

"  » t t f t fT R A B B lT  StP itSfifeft,~
Phono »93.1—Offers «»need yard, atten- 

tlv* "mother car*."' Inexpensive 
rates. 710 N. Banks. Mrs. Rspstlne.

DAY and r*ght car* for your chiT- 
dren, saf< playground, good food. 
307 E. Bt^aniny. Ph. 3904W.

S3— Rafrigarafat Sarvlca
Bob M iller, Refrigeration Serv.
l i t  E. Francis Phon* 1844
¡1 Pianos
SPECIAL — Used pianette. Ilk* new. 

Retail value $494. Sell for 1250. 
Phon* 3432.

PIANOS—Well known makes Spinats 
Consoles and Grands. Wilson Plano 
Salon. 1221 Wllliaton. 2 blks. E. of 
new hospital. Phono 3432.______

61— Furniture
REFRIGERATOR — 4 ft. 8«rv*l El- 

ectrolux. ft years old. Good as new. 
Coll 4268

VACUUM
or I

Cleaners for rent, weekly
r monthly. Call 4M
E C O N O M Y  f u r n i t u r e “

SI» W. Kingsmlll_________ Phone 636
8TEPHENÄJN FURNITURE CO. 

40t S. Cuyler Phon* 16tt
Complet* household furnishings.

\\ e have an Over Stock of Select and 
Certified Field Seed

Common Sudan ....................  IT 26
Sweet Sudan ......................  14.11

Other Seeds At a Savings To Ytra.
JAMES FEED STORE 

Phone 1677 .722 S. Cuyler
SEE ME FOR HAY 
IN TRUCK LOTS 

TEED MERIT FEED FOR 
BEST RESULTS — WE DELIVER

PAMPA FEED STORE
724 8. CPYLER , PHONE 4727

N O T I C E
F O L K S ! ! !

WE HAVEGONE PLUMB 
CRA ZY ON SELLING GOOD

USED CARS 
' GHEAP

So We Are In Position — 
To Give The

Best Trade-In Allowance on
New Dodge — New Plymouth

or New Job Rated Trucks
\ * *

EASY TERMS 
LOW DOWli PAYMENTS

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
BODGE PLYMOUTH

Dodge Job Rated Trucks
PH O N E 1 1 3 - - -  114

(coat.)

THREE HOUSES
1017 South W ells  

Open for Inspection 
Sunday at 2 p. m.

100%  Loans

To Veterans

CHARLES E. WARD
FOR SALE: 4 room house with rent 

al In back, l i t  N. Frost. See owner 
after Ip .  a

G. C. STARK, Duncan Blda.
3 room modern on pavement, I47SC 
FHA home 2 bedroom. «1100 down.
5 room N. Zimmer. t32tO.
Small wheat farm close In.
Office Ph. tttt Re*. Ph. 2M7WT6iF_6f7tEsanrw ALTt“4kiN8
Duncan Bldg. Realtor* Phone 146
H. T . Hampton - Garvin Elkins
OI and FHA Loans — Insurance 

Vour Listing* Appreciated

n r J A M E S O N
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

PAMPA NEWS, FRI

and USED
CARS AND TRUC

1950 DODGE 1% Ton
1950 DE SOTO 4 door deluxe
1950 PLYMOUTH club coupe
1950 DODGE 4 door sedan
1948 PLYMOUTH 2 door, clean .
1946 MERCURY 4 door, good . . . . . . . . . . ..............
1941 OLDS, a real buy a t ........................... , . .. . ...
1940 PLYMOUTH 2 door, a beauty.........................
1941 PLYMOUTH 4 door, OK r . . . . :.,.........
1942 DODGE 1V4 Ton Picktg>............................. ¡ . . .
1939 PLYMOUTH 2 door, good family car . . . .  
1934 FORD Coup«', highest bidder

G&G MOTOR CO.

$1195 
$ 895 
i  395 
$ 295 
$ 295 
$ 450 
$ 195

314 N. Ballard Phone 267

RED Ö 4AIN
THE SUPERIOR FEEDS

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
301 West Brown Phot* 3340

FEED AND MOLASSES
Lawn, grass seed, custom grinding 

and mixing.
18 years manufacturing Royal brand 

fresh feed.
Vondover Feed M ill & Store

641 S. Cuyler Phone 792
89-A— Tree Point-Sproy
TREE treating, spreylng and sxler- 

initiator — satisfaction guaranteed. 
Call Walker 4k Sons, Ph. 4788.

95— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM for rent. Outside entrance, 

dose In. Inquire 405 IS- Klngamill. 
EMPLOYED COUPLES Efvk AT 
H1LL80N HOTEL IN COMFORT.
PHONE 446, _________

NICE clean modern sleeping room, 
for rent. Broadview Hotel. 704 W. 
Foster. Phone 9549.

NKW MANAGEMENT. Hotel Annex, 
formerly Hillson Annex. Special 
rates for working girls. Ph. 9589. 
Mrs. Pittman. Mgr.

fc’A N T Ä ) — Baby »itti ng In your 
m home. Also ironing done. Phone 

I :ms-MI :U16-M
teÄNCÜMfeßftENEÎNCL.m^ÏRËD  practical”  nurse 

wants work — obstetrics or invalid 
rase* preferred. Call 1473-J. Mrs. 
Mleamore, 70« 8. Barnes.

19— Buiine«» Opportunity
FÓR BALE: Small grocery stock.

rent building and flxtur« 
j * C g t a * e

xtures. «0« s.

r mancia I ,—N
MÓNE Y  TO LOAN

Addington’s
51 -A- She*

Western Sfora
Repair Shops

Goodyear Shoe Shop
"Home of Belter Shoe Repair«1'

115 W . Foster D. W. Sasser
ORA88 and WHEAT cutting. Power 

sickle and lawn mower. Phone

Í 2 — Watch Repair
feUDDY ilimrlrk. watrh mil f|.7k 

repairing, no delay. Work guaran- 
t*nd. 22« 8. Faulkner. Ph. I74W.

73-A CasmatlcB
ST llb lO  GIRL COSMETICS

Cnil before »  er after «
Ph. «822. 122» Garland

f  m Tamlra M p flC  I OVIKS
_______ AND sSl-TIC TANKS

_ CSmimNI — Serviced — Insured 
Phone—Pampa 2887 Borger r060
2 4 - À -  -Ldw nm ow er Service

Thot Sow Sha rpe n i ng
Bhsrpens everyth in*. 222 X

M a n —

SHEPHERDS
The aidant lawnm 

I* ~

4 Î Î X  FIELD-
aaw shop
UlUtd.

« e  - wrnié W i k
I rden and Tard Plowing 
call BOB CROCKETT g

814 g. ternes Phon» 4416-4
nföTÖ TlLLEA C Ph 1Ä77J

■ rtT W iîX ftT
C «  la ,  Gr

m ' —

Tard, Gerden plowing
yard, garden pinwina 

------  44« N.Ornan, ht. 12i4R.

WE HAVE vacuum cleaners for rant 
by th* day or near service.
Montgomery Ward & Co.
USED FU R N IT U R E  

R EA L V A LU ES
1— Two piece Irving Room

Suite, wool cover .............. $59.50
2— End Tables, glass tops ... 9.50 en.
8—Table Lamps ......... . $5 00 ea.
I—Cocktail Table ..................  $19.50
I—Oak Chlfferobe .................  $19.50
1—Book Case ............ ............. $ 7.50
1—Platform Rocker *»id

Ottoman ............................ $19.95

Convenient Term s 
Free Delivery

T E X A S  FU R N IT U R E  
C O M P A N Y

BEDROOM and garage for rent ¿6 
per week. Kitchen privileges option-
al. 918 Twlford. Ph. 151«^__ __ *

BEDROOM for rent, outside entrance. 
In a red brick home. Inq. 515 North 
Frost In rear. Phone 4361-W.

POOR BOY SPECIALS
1946 Chevrolet A4 Ton Pickup, clean ........................ $650
1941 Ford Tudor (green color) ..................................... $295
1940 Chevrolet Tudor (a honey)................................... $295

Low Down Payments -  Easy Terms
1941 Ford T u d o r............ $ 95 Down $ 8.00 PeV Wk.
1939 Plymouth 2 door . . . .  $ 75 Down $ 5.00 Per Wk.
1939 Plymouth 2 door____ $ 65 Down $ 4.00 Per Wk.
1939 Nash 4 door................... $ 65 Down $ 5.00 Per Wk.
1939 Chevrolet I t t  Ton . . .  $100 Down $10.00 Per Wk. 
1939 International 2 ton . .$100 Down $10.00 Per Wk. 
1937 Chevrolet 2 door . . . .  $ 50 Down (  8.00 Per Wk. 
1937 Plymouth Coupe . . . .  $ 45 Down $ 3.75 Par Wk.

OPEN 7 D A YS PER .W EEK

CLYDE MEAD USED- CARS
313 E. Brown ¡Miami Highway)

PH O N E 3227

96— ApartmawH (C o nt.)
2 ROOM modem furnished apartment.

rlgeratlon. 838 8. Cuvier. 
Inquire 818 8. Cuyler. Phone 4397.

VACANCIES. Newtown Cabins S and 
3 rooms, concrete cellar. Ph. 9519—
1301 8. Bamea. _______ ___________

Ï  UÖOM furnished apartment! Elec
tric box. Private entrance. Bath. 
Oarage If desired. 426 Crest. Phone 
1046-W.

110— City Property (cont.)

C. A. JETER
112 BARNARD PHONE «12»
TO BK MOVED —7 room home. Herd 

wood floors end many other good 
features. Over 1400 aq. ft. Only 
24,000 11 sold this week.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 
111* HAMILTON. «  room house, large 

living and dining room combination. 
Lots of closets and cabinets. Tils 
bath and kitchen. Corner sink.

121— Automobiles
Garner and Lyons Car Mkt 

1423 Wilkes Ph. 4724
At th* Y- on Amarillo Highway

Noblitt-Coffey Pontioc
188 N. Gray __________Phone 144

NOW W RECKING
Ford* 

.caards
II Plymouth 
I  Chevrolet « Packard*

180 other makes

C  H. MUNDY. REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Nice 4 and 5 room. North Sumner. 

Good terms.
4 and t room, modern, large lot on 

Dwight. 24760.
Nice 6 room, close In 26260.
Nice 2 bedroom, furnished 610,600. 
Modern 4 room with garage. N. Stark

weather 21,000 down 
4 bedroom N. Banka 14,000. Terms. 
Large 6 room. Magnolia $6250.
2 lovely 2 bedroom homes Fraser Add. 

19.760 each.
4 bedroom on the hill 214,760.
4 and 6 room both modern with gar

age and shop In connection. 8outh 
Side 17500

Modern 6 room E. Jordan 66260.
Largo 6 room home with rental, doe* 

In, priced for quirk sale.
2 bedroom home 160 ft. corner lot, 

61000 down.
Nice 6 room house wt South Barnes, 

Rsducsd to 24260.
6 room with rental, reduced 26»60.
2 lova|y 2 bedroom homes In Fraser 

AddV Priced to sell
4 room Tally Addition 4200 down.
Nice 5 room on Garland, 12000 down. 
Small cafe, up and going business. 

For quick sale.
Help Yourself Laundry, good busi

ness. Priced for quick sale.
I  rooms, garage and storm cellar. N.

Warren .............................  64,260
4 Room modern, 23,000.

Your L istings Anpreciated
3 BEDROOM hou«e on 75 ft. lot. Price

3,000. Will trade for better house 
on North side and pay difference. 
Phone W. T. Hollis. 1478._______

Ntew two bedroom house (for sale)
2860 down. Inquire at «11 Doucette. 

NAIDA ST —« room modern house. 
Lot 60x140. Sacrifice. Inquire 401 
Nalda. Phone 217SJ.

j_ B7h il b u n . REAL ESTATE
Phon« IMOW_____ 317 N. StarkweathT
3 BEDROOM home, by owner, $2000 

down* balance ilk« rant. 633 N. 
Well«  Phone 4180._____
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE-  

Duncan Bldg. Phone 758

I Studebakera and 
and models 

See us for all nssdsd part*
Pampa Garage and Salvage

108 W. Kingsmlll Phone 1641
— T pX n h a n Ijle  M fffo iT co :------

Home of Good deed Cara 
120 8. Cuyler Phone »99

121 — Automobil»»

Truck
TOM RÓSE

t Dept. Paint A Trln ____
______OUR 29TH YEAR
122— Trucks, Trailer«
COBY four wheel, all Nteel, high epee^ 

:traller. With grain be«, 1044 8. Ho« 
harl. Phone 441211.

127— Accessories
C  C. Motheny, Tire &
« I «  W. Foster
Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

407 \V. Fostsr Pampa

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Fischer

•  I Ho, su« tf Tim« C*
u. * r*t o«.

B B SS *?

« f i r

I ’ll ring Mr. Wump’s phone, but I can tell from th« 
look on his face he’s not in.

FOR SALE 5 room house with gar“ ' FUNNY BUSINESS 
ago, fenced back yard. N. West r U m  1 s u s in s s s  
St. $5950. Call 1831 - 758 - 2107J.

BY HERSCHBKRGER

FOK RENT — 4 room apartment, tin - 
furnlAhed. Billa paid. Inquire Coney 
Island.

96— Apartments
501 N. 8LOAN. Large 5 room iinfurn- 

Ihhed apartment. Phone 239S-W. 
Kent >vvery reawonable. _______

Special Savings 
Used Refrigerators
One 6 cu. ft. Kelvinator price 

$42.50.
One 4 cu. ft. Westinghouse, 

$59.50
One eoch 4, 6, ond 7 'Cu. ft. 

Serval.
A ll Guaranteed..

Thompson Hdw.
Kingsmill & Eomerville Ph. 43 

NEW tÔN FURNITURE
•82 W. testar
66—Radie Sendee

Phons 221

HAW KINS RADIO LAB.
Pleks* and DeKvsrr 

217 asma* Phon* 2«
PAMPA RAOIO LAB

RADIO« POP SALE OR TRADE 
717 W. rOOTER PHOJ4E 4«

' “ STÔDi5AÏS!?S§^EN-r—
For lloaa«hol«l U»«. PNlnt Thinner, 

or Machine Parta Wauhlng
R & S EQUIPMENT CO.

"Arrose from te ll Perl«
901 W . fimwii — — Phone IM I

Pampa Nëwg adver« 
tisi n g is an invest' 
ment, not a cost.

Wake an äpylniment 
» * f  ' «  8»t ■ root looking hairdo 
Cgft n m  221«. 12« I f t j k r .

apartment. Ue- 
frlgeration, bills paid, close in. 121
N. OllHaple. Phone 4342-J. ______

GARAGE APARTMENT
2 room unfurniahed. 1 block east of

PoBt Office. Call _402jj.__
3 ROOM unfurniahed apartinent for 

rent. Alao bedroom with private en- 
t ranee. Inq. 409 threat. Pnone 1818.

APARTMENT FOR RENT"'
Close In. Call 38 or 620.
97— H om es______________ ,

2 Room Furnished House
Close in. 611 X. KuahcII 

FOR KENT. Small houae with bath. 
Furnished, bill« paid. Inquire 330
N. WelltT Phone 2978.W, __

2 ROOM house, nicely furnlahed Bills 
paid. AIbo 2 room apartment. In- 
quire Tom*« Flack.___  ______

4 ROOM semi-modern apartment for 
rent. Children welcome. Good wtoriti 
cellar. 8ie*B Cablna.

601 N. SLOAN — Large 2Proom un
furnished apt. Phone 2398-W. Rent 
very reaaonable.very i

Clo se
apartm 
wk. I ll

In I and 2 room furnished 
ienta, refrigeration. $5. $6, $7 

111 N. QIU—pie. Murphy Apt».

101—  Business Properties
FOR RENT — liualneM building, ex- 

cellent location. __2401_-AV.

102—  Out-of-Town But. Prop.
FOR SALE — Lefors «6 Service 8ta- 

tion. Run 4.08ft gal. taut month. Do
ing better every month. Geo. Clem
mons, Box 421, Lefore._____________

110— City Property
R. A. C LA U N C H

REAL ESTATE
SOUTH RIDE. Must aell thl« week. 

Three room houae with bath. AUo 
4 lots. Price complete $1,800. Can 
handle with $550. down.
Your Listings Appreciated

80« W. Brown Fhs. 1130 - —1990J

J E. R IC E  
R EA L ESTA TE

Phone 1831 712 N. Somerville
Large 5 room, large basement, cloee

In. $7950.
2 two bedroom hornet N. West St.
5 room And 3 room modern home, 

cloae In. N. West St. $10.000.
4 room modern ctoae In, make offer. 
New 2 bedroom Doucette St. 950

down.
5 room modern N. Somerville 11,000.
5 room ^modern Magnolia St. 1250

down*
Nice 2 bedroom, Hughes 8t. 1260

down.
New 5 room Fraaer Add. 10.600.
Large 2 bedroom JTraser Add. 9760. 
New 6 room furnished Fraser Add.

11,900.
Large 3 bedroom Fraser, make me an 

offer.
New 3 bedroom brick, Mary Ellen
1 1I.0J*.
Nice S trom, close In 7950.
Largo 3 bedroom brick, double gar

age. large lc‘ . Fraser Add.26,500.
BUSINESS

i Brick service station 8. Cuyler
i $ 8 ,5 0 0 .
14 room moder nhouse and buslne«« 
I .building 1250 down.
2 well established hardware stores.

FARMS, ACREAGE, LOTS
320 acre wheat farm. 20,000 Improve

ments. on paving, $105 per acre. 
y% Rection wheat farm, 10 miles of 

White Deer, all In cultivation, $100 
per acre.I*? . <4 AAA

M P DOWNS, PH.
Insurance - Real Est«*»

1264
• Loans

4 ROOM house with complete newly 
furnished bath. Inlaid linoleum in 
Kitchen and bath, $2500. Contact Ks- 

_tes Bloomer, Phillips Gray Plant.
TO SUIT ANYONE

»500 DOWN & UP
Several 2 and 3 bedroom homes. Good 

location.
Business and Income property.
Good farms.
Nicely situated tourist court netting 

$1,000 per month.
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

424 Croat ________Phone 1046W
TOM COOK. REAL ESTATE 

900 N. GRAY PHONE 1027
LI8TINUB APPRECIATED

MRS. H. B. LANDRUM
REALTOR

Many good listings to choose from 
Your Listings Appreciated

PHONE 2039

While Deer Realty
BEN GUILL 

Ph. »37»
MICKEY LEDRICK 

Ph. 27»

Empire Realty Exchange
John Kotier . ~ -— Frank llapstlne 
Schneider Hotel Phon>»-W60 - 995J 
4 ROOM «tueco, bath; 2~íot* 25 x 126! 

One block south of school house. 
Georg» riemmonw, Box 424, Lefors.

Î7i» ft. 400 ft. deep on W. Brown.
In $:

’I 1100x140 lot. good bldg. W Foster.

8 acres close In $2100 
100x175 ft. lot, close in on Kingsmlll.

Bargain.
Your Listings Appreciated

111— Lot»

o . y

........ "• ^

cera im'ir wi* tuvicii iwc t m i l i «  Hit

Theyll Do It Every Time a - . . » . - _____By Jimmy Hado
X TOLDJA TO K EEP  C IRCLIN ' 
TO HIS LE FT  ! X  TO LPJA  NOT 
TO T'ROW THAT RIGHT! HOW >, 
P'YA EXPECT TO WIN IF  YOOf 
PONT FO WHAT X  T E LL  YA ?. 

NOW 6 0  OUT A N Pjr/""XV  
BOX TH IS  G u yi >#

L O T S
JOHN I. BRADLEY

________ PHONE 777
116— forms, Tracts, Ranches
140 ACKKd l<K-ulPd In ChlMrese. Ini-

?roved, close In. Mouse. ^  royalty. | 
125. Torn Pri nton, < 'hfldn-M*, •

Phone 683-W evening»«
117— Froparty To Ba^ Moved
5 Room House to be Moved 
$2250. Phone 1831 
W. K BINGHAM AND SONS' 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distance 

Lefors. Texas Pha. 2511-4191-4171

"Somehow or other h# muet sense I’m a Demooratl*1

S I T

I V w _ ......... ...................
la rs  i-, MW m a m  ' ' « n ' t  w >iMn

N o w  HE'S A R6WT M ANA6ER-ANP, 
BROTHER! IS HE HARP TO PLEASE?!

TMAMX TO JpUNNV*tgp*>1lLi»l, 
S I  BUTLE* AVI., F «  0>*eFOitT, COM*.

119 Real Evtaie Wanted
Wa n T e Ij : Well built- "» '  room house 

to be moved. Must be priced right. 
Write Box B-102. Pampa News

11 * — A u tom ob ile «

C. C . Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

We are open 7 days a week.

OK'd USED CA R S  
Culberson Chevrolet 

I n c .
1946 PACKARD, perfect «ondltlim. 

Electronic shift, RAH. sIx forward.
pass., overdrive gears. 329 N. Dwight.

t S T e v a n s  b u iCTTc o
128 N. Orar Phone 122
NASH SELECT USËD CÄRS 

Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot
308 W .Kingsmill
------ FîlîPÂ- UBi3D~ï'AÎf-Eôf;-----

A «Tese» from Jr High
29t N. Cuyler Phone 1641

JÖS itXKflKCñ g a r à «1ÏT'
W* buy. seti *nd excbaiw* rar, 

l i t  i  Crav«* Phon* l it i

C H A N C E S  P O S T S -
Dr. Jan Herman van Royen 
(above). Ambaavarior to Canada, 
ha» bran appointed by Qneen

______  Julian* ax the Netherlands Am*
Phone 48 baaxador to th* l  ulled Statu.

HEMP CENTER 
LOUISVILLE - -  Kentucky pro

duco* about nine-tenth* of Ul* 
nation's total hemp output.

Actress Secluded 
In Hilltop Home

I HOLLYWOOD — (IP) — Judy 
iCarlaml is secluded In her hill« 
¡top hone and Is under »edatives, 
«ay » Carlton Alsop, the actress* 

¡manager. *
"In  a day or two she’ll be 

ready to talk." he said, about 
why ahe cut her throat with % 

j broken water ¿laas Monday night.
Mias Garland’s doctor, who 

¡calls the wound« ‘ ‘minor scratch« 
(■* ’ ’ said «he has "been under 
great strain and I am admtnis« 
tering to her general condition.’* 

The star was suspended by her 
studio Saturday and reportedly 
slashed herself in a fit of de
spondency.

Powerful 'Candy1 
Hospitalizes Two

NEWARK, N. j .  _  </P) _  "M om . 
my. we Just ate some candy and 
our throata are burning," said 
Sharon Pierce, 4. and her slater.
Linda, 3.

Mia. Chester Pierca rushed her 
children to City Hospital, where 
they were reported in fatr cor».
ditlon.

Their ‘ ‘candy’ ’ wa* pillslsed 
fireworks known variously a* 
Fourth of July anakaa, Sooner*’ 
eggs and Pharaoh* oerpems. 
When ignited th ey , raoasabl» 
small, wriggling *nake*.

- - - * i mi
Th* Pampa New* i* leeponstttl* lor

ene day correction on arrora apoea, - 
•n* m Clasatfle* advertising.
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1 Officer's 'Mogie Lantern' 
New Step in Crime Fight

Britain Backs Red (bina for 
U .N . Entry Despite Cold War

GREENLAND NORWAY

ha* inaugurated against 30 U.N 
: organs -because o( this fight.

The .1

____i m
r  ■■ i ,

3 Ì
HAIR  DOW N— Nancy Chaffee 
combs her hair during a break 
in tennis practice at Wimbledon. 
A fte r  the London Champion
s h i p s ,  ending at London’s 
Queens Club, June 25, the US. 
Women's Indoor titleholder w ill 
compete in the Wimbledon 
Championships, June 26-July 8.

TRAPPIN G  A FACE—Lt. Hugh McDonald project« composite 
face of a suspect on the screen to see If .Marilyn Danson can 
identify it as that of the man who tried to kill her.

•k h  -k

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
AP  Foreign A ffair* Analyst 

The cold war bat ween th e - ' Th«  secretary general is going
western democracies and rtcd.to Europe shortly and among 
Russia certainly develop* some »liter things will attend the U.N. 
extraordinary and contradictory economic and social council con- 
situations. I ference in Geneva. The Chinese

Take for example the current1 is*u*  might be introduced there, 
fight over the Soviet demsrnd that! although its logical presentation 
the Chinese Nationalist delegation: would be through the General 
to the United Nations be thrown Assembly or Security Council at 
out and replaced by the Chinese L#ke Success.
Communists.

This is, of .............. .........
parcel of the cold war," and the 
winner of the argument in' the

Britain already has announced 
course, part and that *he will support Red China

for membership in the Security 
Council. Seven of the eleven

U.N. will have achieved a major vqtes of . the council, are' needed 
victory. to seat the Communists. b u t

However, the British ' govern
ment — one o f those most in
terested in seeing the West win 
the cold war — • Is reported pre
paring to take an active part 
in the campaign to oust the Na
tionalist Chinese and seat the 
Reds. London as far back as 
January severed relations with 
her wartime ally, Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek, and recognised 
the conquering Reds in Peiping.

These facts are not cited in 
the way of criticism, but aa pre-*  *  *   ̂ . . . ______  ,__

IK  BROOKS HONEYCU TT , courts which sentenced H u b le r  “  P^ture oC fighting fire
LOS ANGELES -  (N EA I A to life imprisonment. 1 ̂  t T  o t h ^ V ^ . t ^ n . ? .

•23-yeai--old college student is in Lt. McDonald has other plans j urally is based on the contention
prison today because a modem off- for his system. Production now j that the Communists are t h e
spring of the oldfashioned "magic 1« underway on: a miniature ^ tu a l rulers of the C h i n e s e  
lantern" helped identify him as the; Identicast which will be placed I ¡ffiiinhind and will be universally
man who tried to kill s pretty in all police cruiser cars, from j recognized in that role eventually
I-os Angeles Sunday school teach-¡which "picture”  information on j That argument mav be oDen to 

er‘ ! i ?>"*.*. It i .  true the
The

.. | by numbeied code to headquar
projector. termed t " e lters 

Identicast, is the product of 11 i . , . „  , .
years of research by Lt. Hugh, " W,hfn  comp eted, L t Mr-
McDonald, Los Angeles County .Donald ,Hay"' lhp machlne wl"
sheriffs officeD .......... An exprit in, , , ,.
identification, Lt. McDonald stud- ‘ ions and identification made in

be able to compose the classifica-

ied the many types of noses,, ... ■ , „  . . . . . . —- ------„  -----  ~ ,v —
eyes, hairlines, chin shapes, ears. 1 classification will fall behind the make him drink. It's one thing! Britain's support of seating the
mouths, and eyebrows: F r 0 m i lens of the Identicast, McDonald | to conquer half a billion Chinese, j Reds recently drew the charge
these he made up 20 line draw-; »ays, when the correct button 18 ami another to make them accept ¡from T. F. Tsiang, chief Chinese 
ings on transparent celluloid Df pushed. j dictation. Nationalist delegate to the U.N.,
each classification ! "The detaining officers simply The campaign to oust Nation- j that she is taking this position

„, ... , ' will relay numbers such as C3 a list China from the U.N. and) to protect investments in China
Starting w i t h  ! Z0M c , I (third type of chin outlinei; H seat the Chinese Reds is headed amounting to a billion dollara. 

shapes, ne projected the No, 1 j j j  (eleventh type of ha iri, and by U.N. Secretary General T ry g ve 1 The British deny this allegation,
chm, the No. 2 chin. He kept , go on >• Lie. He holds this to be a com-¡and insist that they are follow-

i! , 1Ss, ,.ar; yn Danson, An officer at headquarters w ill ' mon sense means of getting Rus-|lng a common sense course in 
23, picked out those which le- pUsh buttons to line up the 'sia to end the boycott which she1 accepting an established fact.

C iv il  Service O kays  
13 P. O. A p p licants

WASHINGTON — (A’i — The 
C ivil Service Commission has an-| 
nounced these applications f o r  
jiostmastership:

Nacogdoches, — Edwin W. Gas
ton, Jr., William N. Thornhill.
Jr.. Billy M. Wall, Herbert B 
Pitman. Jake Summers, Isaac C.
Hall, Cooper J. Pierce, Clarence 
\V. Edgar, Mrs. Naiomi N. Hob-1 cedure with the hair, then the 
son, Mrs. Bessie M Lea, Mrs j  «ye*. » a « .  » n(l other parts of a 
J ,hnnie B. Summers, M r s.
Minna L. Perry, Mrs. Lennie 
M. Honca.

Read The News Classified Ads

less than five minuteB. E a c h j water but not being able

----- tjiat
Soviet-supported Chinese Com
munists have conquered t h e. 
they also are the “ rulers'’ is 
in question.

You know that old one about 
being able to lead a horse to

to

thus fab only three — Russia, 
India and Yugoslavia — have 
supported the Peiping member
ship bid.

The United States has an
nounced that it won'! vote for 
Red China but will not fry to 
veto a majority decision. France, 
under attack by the Communists 
in French Indo-China, is with
holding support.

The slender backing thus far 
for the proposal to seat t h e  
Reds has given rise to the as
sertion in some diplomatic quart
ers - at Lake Success that the 
U. N. is drifting into "Hooveriza- 
tion."

That is to say. the peace or
ganization is heading towards 
split into two separate sections 
— the democracies in one and 
the Communists in the other. 
This characterization Is inspired 
by the speech of former Presi
dent Hoover in New York on 
April 27 when he called f o r  
scrapping the present U.N. and 
the creation of a new one with 
the Communist countries shut 
out.

U .1 ,
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Greer Garson's 'Double'
« Finds Similarity Irksome

By BOB THOMAS |at me and can’t
HOLLYWOOD — \!P) — Take it !y OU part your hair some other 

from Amanda Blake, It’s no fun Way? It makes you look too much 
being known as a ‘young G reer uke «omeone else on the lot.’ 
Garson.”  $  . " I  rushed home and parted my

" I  see red only twice — when hair in the middle and have 
I  look in the mirror and when | ever since. I  even wore it tied 
I  read that I ’m a second Greer

sembled her assailant's features
! most.

various components, and a mas1. 1-

IT ’S SOUND 
JU D GM ENT!
When you decide to insure your 
automobile in the State Farm 
Mutual Automobile Agency. 
See the STATE FARM  AGENT 
for your auto insurance.

Harry Gordon 
Ins. Agency

Km. lt ,  Duncan Bldg., I’h. 2141 
8TATE FARM  MUTUAL 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
COMPANY

• JACOBY ON BRIDGE

Louie's Shrewd Playing

Then ra n ie jh e  same pro-; l , r bufton wl„  (irop thpm ,n ;
place, all at once. The picture I 
then will he compared with mug I 

completed head. | shots on the wanted list. I f the j
When this was completed, the j suspect is wanted, the offlicersi 

Identicast photographed the re- have their man. 
suit. Police file clerks matched If he isn't wanted, the officers i 
the composite with pictures in! have robbed him of less than
their files. When she saw the five minutes, of his time. Lt. 
picture, Miss Danson said, " L ie u -  McDonald believes this isn’t as1:- »
tenant, that's the man who tried ing too much of any citizen to D e f C O t S  S l O l Y I  C o n t r O C t  
to kill m e!”  help clean up crime.

I Less than 24 hours later,
Charles F. Huber, student at Call- 

j foinia Polytechnic College, San 
Luis Obispo, was arrested while 

! attending a class in horticulture, 
j Huhler denied the charges of 
! robbery, kidnapping, and assault, 
but was amazed at the likeness of 

! him and the product of t h e  
Identicast.

The suspect said he was a 
I victim of mistaken identity. Lt.
| McDonald and Miss Danson did

_ ,, .. . ¡up in a big bun in back.Garson,”  the young actress re-' ,, , 
marked ‘I don’t want to be a reasonable

The 21-yepr-old redhead from facsimile of anyone. I  feel that
I  have my own personality and

2l-year-
Buffalo, N.Y., recently severed 
a contract with MGM, home lot 
of Miss Garson. Amanda did only 
two pictures in two years, (here. 
She felt that her inactivity might 
have been caused by the re
semblance to the more famous 
star.

I  felt it many times,”  she 
sighed. “ Once- I  reported for a 
dramatic lesson the coach looked i

I  don’t want to be typed

M AGNETO REPAIRING
All Makes and Models 

Authorised Factory Shop 
All fo rk  Guaranteed

Raddiff Bros. Electric C C
51» 8. Ouyler, Pampa Ph. 3391

anyone else.”
In fact, she added, she doesn't 

even feel sh and Mias Garson v  
look alike. "Our only feature in 
common is our red hair,”  sh« 
said, "and hers is much lighter 
thqn mine — or at least, lt was.’* *  

Amanda said her own tressaa 
the studio said I  would have to 
photograph, I  told them I ’d quit 
are her natural shade. "When 
first.”
lighten my hair so it would 

Finally she and the stifcho 
parted. ” 1 was bored .and I  guea 
they were, too," she explained.

But there is a happy ending. 
She was signed immediately by 
Columbia Pictures and put into 
a starring role in s mystery.

ACM E LUMBER COM PANY
Yotar D u P on t P a in t  D m In  

110 W. That Phon* SS7

Lightning's Second 
Strike Proves Fatal

By OSWALD JACOBY (which declarer had laid down the; 
,  Written fo r  NEA Service king of spades from the dum-j 

“ Just because I  know a man’ my- ° n this trick Larceny Lou,

RIVERVIEW . Fla. -  UP) -  A ” 8 “  '-ro<,k' ' '  “ id J^this""'point “ south’ had¡no reason for me to believe thati UP lms P°im> BOUUI na l8Utl I . __ l _ . , __  L . j .  . • _____ A _ _

not think so; neither did t h e i who was 67.

n

( A M « N g

H O U RS
<• *

I

A >

V

Son is Saving 
Money N o v "

O O N E of tht many things ihat 
make a mother glad har ton hat 
a nawtpapar routa, It th* prac
tical way it taachai and sneour- 
agat him to earn hit own monay, 
spend it wisely, and above all, 
SAVE toma of it rogularly.

t '

Í Í

u / :

At he collects hit accounts, 
pays hit bills and figurai hit 
profits, he it impressed with the 
real value of each dollar he 
earns— much more to than if it 
came from the parental purse)

And, at hit route and savings 
grow, he acquires qualities of 
thrift, telf-confid«nco and for#- 
tight that will prove even more 
valuable when he tackles the 
larger problemt of manhood.

A Newspaper Route

Enables a Boy to Earn, Eearn and SAVE!

DOES year 4t*n-*g* •«» t » i  • »p«r#-tims eswtpeper rev*»7 II »el, 
•»««••* Ike* ke apply ter *ke «•»* epeslsg 1« yeer «eigkberfceed. »• Ik»* 
ke, lee, preRt by Ik!» ipleadU epperls»!4y le e»rs, leer» and «•*», 
Yen’ll b» proud *• ••• blie f» t  »8 1» «»ch a V»»d »Sari le *h» r»«» »1 lit*

S h e  { l a m p a  S a i i y  N e w s

year ago lightning knocked a ___ ,
drink bottle from the hands of|everY thing he does
Charles Sappal as he sal at hia c,ool,ed- 
fishing camp on the Little Mana
tee River.

Lightning struck again yeater- 
day in the same spot. This time 
h bolt caused the death of Sappal,

is expected to win the first trump | 
i trick in dummy1 and the second I 

“ Quite right,”  said Larceny ¡in his own hand. This is the; 
Lou. | standard way of handling such a

“ For example, even a crook I trump holding, 
must buy his groceries in the! The reason is that South is in! 
normal way. I ’ll bet that you do danger only if an opponent holds 
at least three honest hings every!as many as four trumps. I f  East 
day !”  :haa four spades to the jack-

"Y ou ’d win your bet.”  said nine, nothing can be done; the 
¡Larceny Lou. slam is doomed. I f  West has

"S o ," continued South, "just to four to the jack, however. East 
show my faith in human nature !wiu have to discard on the sec- 
I ’ll believe you this once.”  jond round of trumps. This will 

Unfortunately, South picked the ¡reveal the situation, and South 
wrong time to believe Larceny j tan pick up West's trumps by 
Lou. It was true that Lou could * leading back to dummy’s queen- 
not possibly be up To mischief on! ten.
every single play. The trouble Bu, when dropped the

nine of spades on the first round 
of trumps, the Whole picture 

j changed. It now seemed that 
West had started either with the 

1 singleton nine of spades or with 
j  the jack-nine.

I f  West had only the singleton j 
nine. it was vital for declarer fo 
win the second trump trick with

SttfBt WOMAN B y  M ack

THE WAY YOU 
CLEAN'OA, \Wt 

DON'T NEED A DtSVF 
WASHER. /

SUCH CAKE/ 
•MONEY. VOUl«C

a  S U ¿ E R
WOMAN /

m i i - z t s  J u c k - 'e r

W a n t e d  i n  

H i t - c h e n !
For RICH,

MOIST,
TENDER

QUI CK.

No cak*  dishes to wash 
when Mrs.Tucker's in the cakef A t S P11 u - m ¡ X

S H O R T E N I N G

A K Q  107 
V K Q 6
♦  A K J 7
♦  A

(DEALER)

II

A  J943
IF J 10 9 
e  10 6 5 
* 9 5 2

* 2
IF A873  
* 8 4 2
*  108743

*  A 8 6 5 
¥ 5 4 2
# 9 3
*  K Q J 6

N-S vul.
North East SobUi West
1 ♦ Pass 1 * Pasr
4 N T. Pass 5 * Pass
« * Pass Pass Pass

dummy's queen. I f  West could not 
follow suit, South would be able 

I to pick up East's trumps by lead
ing through them towards his owfi 

i are-eight.
South had many misgiving» 

about believing West's play of the 
j nine of spades, but, as shown by 
hia little speech, he finally decided 
to accept the play as honest He 
therefore won the second trump 
trick with dummy’s queen — and 

! lost his slam contract!
was that South couldn't qu ite'be - . .---- - - ■
sure when Lou was fooling and SALT INTAKE
when he was making an honest The average person eats about
play, ® | six pounds of salt a year.

Larceny Lou, holding the West --------------------------■'
cards, had opened the Jack of ; DISTRESS SIGNAL
hearts. Dummy had played the! Flying a flag with the union
queen, and East had won with down i f  a signal of distress.
the ace. The heart return was ------- _ _ _ _ _ _ _
taken by dummy's king, after Bead The News Classified Ad« ,
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TIME AGAIN
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And All Our Employees 
Are Rarmf to Go!

OLD  SCH O O L G RAD—James C. Hornberger. Jr„  of sut
P ,riflc  w t .  sod returned le grammar

KschoiSe.t“[Lto  ̂ *rt?,SUd ,rom
r c ^ e r  th«n * l* 1 ._ M -  \ ! ^ ?  wi«h ‘ wo •* « « »  « « «h e r . who are younger than he la - l fa .  Adeline Taylor, left, and Mrs. Celeste

, known as Pop” fo his schoolmates, is headed 
for e technical seboo^

S o ,. Our 

Not Be 

M y  2

Plant Win 
Operating 

to July 8

However, Our Office 
Will Remain Open! |

Get Your Clothes Ready 
for

YOUR VACATION  
NOW!

o n y  C L E A N E R S


